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PERFECT MSCIPUNE SAVES BOYS Grand Jury Indicts Kraf- 
chenko For Murder ef 
Manager Arnold

■ ■

Picture-Slashing Suffragette 
Qyickly Dealt With

Villa May Give the Word At 
Any Tune

(Canadian Press.)
London, Eng, March 18—The training ship Wellesley, one of the last of 

England’s old time wooden warships, was burned last night in Shields harbor.
Only a few of the 800 boys on board were injured. One of the lads made a 

dash through the smoke and rescued the captain’s baby.
Perfect discipline alone presented a terrible disaster.

It
*

Home Rule Pronouncement on Next 
Monday—Belief is That Bill Will go 
Through in Its Present form

Morden, Man, March 18—A true bill 
was brought in this morning by the 
grand jury against Jack Krafchenko, on 
charge of murdering H. M. Arnold, man
ager of the Hum Coulee branch of the 
Bank of Montreal, end robbing that In
stitution. -

Mr. Arnold belonged to Sussex, N. B.

>
MEXICO CITY CUT OFFSAYS ACT PREMEDITATED

Two Liners in Today 
With 755 Passengers

Lake Manitoba and the Victorian; St. John 
People Return From Old Country

No News There Rom Point 08 
Expected Attack—Fighting All 
Tampico Alto Looked For*—'. 
More American Troops Tdt 
Border

She Has Been on Hunger Strike 
Since Her Arrest — Dr. Anna 
Shaw Deplores Militant Acts as 
Injuring Cause

(Canadian Press)
London, March 12—Premier Asquith announced in the House of 

today that on Monday he would make a general statement in regard to the gov
ernment's proposals on home rule for Ireland,

»-*

BETTER AND CHEAPER 
SCHOOL BOOKS FOR 

P. E. ISLAND PUPILS

'

New York, March 12—A cable to the 
Tribune from London says:

Members of parliament are still devot
ing themselves single mindedly to con
sideration of the many aspects of the 
new Irish question. Every other topic has 
sunk into insignificance, and the small
er occupations which ordinarily interest 
the life of the average member are all 
laid on one side. Everyone at Westmin
ster is pie-occupied with the many 
phases of the Irish situation created by’ 
Monday’s debate, and naturally yester
day’s visit of the Nationalist leaders to 
Lloyd George at No. 11 Downing street, 
is being keenly discussed.

The activity of the chancellor of the 
exchequer in the recent'private negotia
tions between the government and Mr. 
Redmond is a matter of notoriety, and 
that there is some hope for a settlement is 
common knowledge. The breakfast party 
yesterday, therefore, is attributed to a 
desire on the part of Lloyd George to 
persuade the Nationalist leaders to ac
cept Sir Edward Carson’s offer to call an 
Ulster conference if only the time Hmit 
be dropped.

In this,’however, there is reason to be

lieve that he has failed, as Mr. Red
mond is too much afraid of Irish criti- 
ism to go so ftu\ but the resources of 
Lloyd George’s diplomacy are not ex
hausted.

In spite of his efforts, however, the be
lief is now that the negotiations for fur
ther concessions will fail; that the bill 
will pass as it stands and that a general 
election will follow, probably in July.
The Limit Reached

New York, March 12—London special 
to the World says:

“The home rule situation continues to 
absorb all political interests. The Irish 
leader assured your correspondent in the 
House of Commons last night that 
Premier Asquith’s proposal of Monday 
represented the utmost limit of any con
cession to which he would go, and that 
the government’s attitude was now ad- 
amatine against all further concessions or 
modifications. The opposition at pres
ent declares it is impossible to accept the 
proffered concessions, so a deadlock has 
been reached for the present.

“The government intends now to pro
ceed With the home rule b£U, leaving it 
to the opposition to decide whether they 
will have the bill with or without the 
Asquith county plebiscite scheme.

•*

(Canadian Press.)
London, March 12—May Richardson 

a militant suffragette, who hacked a 
celebrated Velasquez picture known as 
the Rokeby Venus, in the National Gal
lery, was today sentenced to six months 
imprisoh ment for her crime.

The case against Miss Richardson was 
disposed of in record time. She was ar
rested on March 10, taken to the Bow 
Street police court and committed for 
trial by the magistrate on the same day. 
The grand jury yesterday returned a 
true bill against her, and today she was 
tried and convicted by a jury at .the 
London' sessions at the Old Bailey.

The public prosecutor, in addressing 
the jury on behalf of the government, 
said that one might well doubt whether 
the prisoner was in her right senses. 
There was, however, no medical evi
dence to show that she was a person not 
responsible for her actions.

Miss Richardson, who had been on q 
“ft linger strike" since her arrest, in re
plying to the charge, said it had been 
premeditated and she pleaded guilty.
Threaten Abbey "Windows.

“Our next move, probably will be to 
nake mincemeat out of those, beauti- 
ul old windows in Westminster Ab- 

oey.”
This threat was uttered today by le

ft 'Emerson, militant snffrkgette from 
Michigan, commander of Sylvia Patik- 
surst’s East End “People’s Army.” while 
Miss Pankhurst is in jail.

Miss Emerson talked of Miss Rich- 
rdson’s attempt to make ribbons of 

Velasquez’ Venus.
“It is a shame that we are forced to 

uch extreme measures,” said Miss Em- 
“But since other and more peace-

(Canadian Press)
Chihuahua, Mex* March 12—Bmarpt■thing is ready for the advance on Toro* 

reon, General Francisco Villa declared! 
last night, after witnessing a ravie» <*E 
the artillery corps.

man P, McLeod._West St. John, and who 
will also pay a visit to Mr. and Mrs. 
Blanchard Fowler, Wright street Mr. 
White is the inspector of schools in 
'Volksrust. Speaking of matters in 
Connection with his work Mr. White 
said that only now conditions were get
ting down to normal again after the 
war, although the system now in vogue 
was introduced after the conflict. The 
Dutch language, he said, was becoming 
more popular in the schools and botn 
languages were now bring taught.

With regard to the labor troubles in 
Africa, Mr. White said that he was able 
to get away three days before the situa
tion became critical

The first class passengers were Mrs. 
C. L. Barker, Dr. Robert Bell, Mrs. Bell 
and the Misses Alice and Olga Bell, Count 
F. du Bouchage, D. J. Brown, J. Brown, 
Mrs. Mayes Harris Case, D. L. Chabot, 
C. A. Clark, Stanley Clemence, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Dalglish and three children, 
James H. Gillard, J. Grant, W. T. 
Grose, Miss Mary Grose, W. Herx- 
htimer, James Hutcheson, R. H. Levy, 
H. R. Linnelt, W. Montgomery, L. W. 
Murphy, Mrs. Owens, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M. Punter, and child, W. N. N. Smith, 
E. H. Symonds, H. G. Woolley.

The Victorian left Liverpool on March 
4 and encountered fair weather during 
her whole trip. Her daily runs were as 
follows.—276, 858, 878, 895, 879, 3*5, 898 
and 824 mik;, arriving here about noon. 
During the voyage collections at con
certs and church services in aid of the 
Seamen’s Institute amounted to £U, 3s, 
CL

R. M- S. Royal Edward of the Can
adian Northern S. S. to^ Capt. D. N.
£t*^htY*?;SrJa&'^h“thirt^[ 

first class, 198 second das* and 789 third 
class passengers; 1585 bags mail, 818 
parcels post, and a general cargo.

Two trails-Atlantic steamers, bringing 
together 756 passengers, arrived in port 
this morning and docked at Sand Point. 
The .Royal mail steamer Victorian, from 
Liverpool, brought 499 and the Lake 
Manitoba, of the C. P. R. steamship 
line, had 256. The passengers are nearly 
all destined to points in Upper Canada 
and the west

The Lake Manitoba, Captain G. C. 
Evans, docked at No. 1 berth at 9 
o’clock qrith 123 second cabin and 188 
third class passengers and between 2,000 
and 8,000 tons of general freight. She 
left Liverpool on Friday, February 27, 
journeying by the southern route. The 
Manitoba had a fair passage all the way, 
except for a rather choppy sea on last 
Monday, but nothing out of the ordinary 
transpired. No ice was sighted.

The Victorian, of the Allan Line, in 
command of Captain E. Cook, who is 
taking this passage in place of Captain 
John Williams, docked a little after 
noon. She came right up the bay this 

ming. after passing Brier Island at 
7.80 o’clock.

On boatd the Victorian were thirty- 
six saloon, 160 second cabin and 803 
tfird class passengers, 1058 bags and 
808 packages of mail matter and a fair 
cargo of general freight.
St. John Passengers,

Among the passengers were D. J. 
Brown, of St. John; and Mrs. Case, wife 
of Dr. Mayes H. Case, of this city. Mr. 
Brown has been on a buying trip to 
Europe, whUe Mrs. Case has bean visit
ing relatives in Yorkshire, England. 
While to the British Isles, Mrs. Case also 
visited Dublin and London and had a 
very pleasant trip.

Also among the passengers were Ms. 
and Mrs. M. AVhite, of Volksrust, Trans
vaal, who are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

Obc of the Matters Referred to in 
Speech From Throne at Open
ing of Legislature

3

“I will soon order the ndvanen
have food for thirty days, ammunition! . 
for fifteen days of fighting, unless thee 
cartridges are wasted, and the water#* 
supply problem in the vicinity of ToH 
reon, which has given us some concenv 
has been solved.”

The rebel leader said he would leaver 
a garrison of about 600 men in this city*

Conditions along the east coast oft 
Mexico were summarized today by Rear» 
Admiral Fletcher in the following repot9 
to the navy department

Rear Admiral Mayo reports froea, 
Tampico that Federal troops in than 
vicinity are concentrated at Tamprcop 
and Donnacedlia; no news of the ConJ 
stitutionalists ; no alarm at TampicaJ 
all quiet at Vera Cruz. Admiral Cra-* 
dock is oq the “Hermione.” Cradockl 
is a British Admired.

Mexico City, March 12—Communies- *
tion with Torreon has been cut The 
capital has no exact advices of develop-', 
ments there, though it is known that#' 
there has been light fighting to the 
north, and that a large force of rebels is 
said to be approaching Torreon from the; 
west A rebel attack on Tampico is ex
pected at any time.

An insignificant mutinous movement 
in one of the barracks here, was sup
pressed today. Three conspirators were 
arrested;.

Mexico City, Mex, March 12—Adolfo 
De La Lama, minister of finance, in a 
formal statement today announced the 
government’s definite abandonment <tf 
its idea of starting a federal bank. No 
substitute scheme for the Bank was an
nounced, but he said the patriotism of 
Mexicans insured the funds required by 
the government, being raised,

Washington, D. C., March 12—Two 
more regiments of United States troops 
were moving to join the Mexican border 
patrol today.

Two battalions of the 9th infantry at 
Fort Thomas Kick and Fort Lorgan II 
Roots, Ark, and the 17th infantry at 
Fort McPherson, G a., were loadirw bag
gage trains and assembling fieid equip- 
ment to move to Laredo and Eagle Pass, 
to become part of a military force in the 
State of Texas.

-

Charlottetown, March 12-r-The pro
vincial legislature was opened yester
day afternoon. Governor Rogers, in bis 
speech from the .throne, said that during 
toe last year the island had been favor
ed with prosperity and development Un
surpassed to its history. Livestock con
ditions had improved, and the poultry 
industry had been greatly advanced 
through work carried on by toe federal 
department of agriculture in the care 
and marketing of eggs. The increased 
grant received under toe agricultural 
aid act enabled the government to make 
progress in organizing a complete sys
tem of agricultural educe1 
with the general systm. iteterence was 
made to the establishment of a long and 
short course, a science course for tea
chers and provision made for women’s 
institutes to work with the schools for 
the Improvement of rural conditions.

A further extension on this line would 
in toe near future complete a system 
of education in fa 
quirements of an 
A self-loading i _ 
dredge for oyster mud would bp pht in 
operation by the government tb make 
this great fertilizer available to farm- 
ers at the lowest possible price.

The action of the government in 
duplicating toe supplements erased by 
toe school districts pud. paying the 
teachers a per capita 4>o*us on the aver
age daily attendance, had considerably 
improved the educa*pii7,situaSon.

Reference was mack to the establish
ment of a summer school for teachers. 
The government would consider means 
for obtaining and distributing better 
and" cheaper school' books and supplies.

Reference was made to the develop
ment of fox farming, the introduction of 
karakulc sheep breeding for the raising 
of Persian lambs, toe development of 
the oyster industry, and the celebration, 
of the 50th anniversary of toe first con
federation conference.

Three members of the 
were absent

1
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FINDER’S STUMP AGE 
BUI PAID FEB. 26

TWO ENGLISH WOMEN 
MISSIONARIES MISSINGwith the re-

self
House Learns That Valley Rail

way Bond Guarantee to Date 
Is $2,725,573

Have Not Been Seen Since Chinese 
Town Was Ransacked by Bri- 
iwd*.‘non* ......

ible measures have failed, why, there is 
io other course left. No one seems to 
■are when we destroy ordinary property, 
mt when it comes to cutting art tieas- 
lres in which the whole educated world 
eels a common ownership, people sit up 
nd "begin to take notice."
“I consider toe destruction of VdnS- 

|uez’ Venus, one of the most • effective 
flows ever struck for the cause in Bng- 
md.”‘

New York, March 12—Militant meth- 
ds and especially the latest act of the 
Inglish suffragettes in slashing the val
able “Rokeby Venus,” were declared 
oday by Dr. Anna Howard Shaw to 
« working a great injury to the cause 
t votes for women in this country.

“In one day,” she said, “the militant 
an seriously hurt the work of many 
atient years for us.” 
tgain, the Torch
Glasgow, March 12—Militant suffra- 
■ttes today set fire to and burned to 
,e ground a large unoccupied mansion 
elonging to the Free CKBrch of Scot- 
ind, at Stewarton, in the northern part 
f Ayrshire. A message was left In 
le vicinity stating: “Revenge for the 
rutal arrest of Mrs. Pankhurst.”

(Canadian Press.)
London, March 12—À despatch to the 

Central News from Shanghai, China, to
day says that two women attaohed to 
the station of the China Inland Mis
sion at Lao Ho Kow have been missing 
since that town was sacked and burned 
by brigands. The two women are Miss 
E. Black and Miss J. Black.

The China Inland Mission is a British 
imisisqnary society, with headquarters in 
London. It, was represented in Lao Ho 
Kow by five persons, one missionary and 
his wife,, with three other women, two 
of whom were the Misses Black.

The brigands, when they sacked the 
dty, killed Dr. T. Froyland, a Norweg
ian missionary and wounded several 
others, including Rev. O- M Sama, an
other Norwegian. Altogether there were 
seventeen persons attached to Protestant 
missions in toe city.

, In reply to an inquiry by Mr. Dpgal 
asking if a statement in toe Frederic
ton Gleaner 6f February 12, that J. K. 
Binder owed $589 for stnmpage for. 1911 
and 1912 was true, Premier Flemming 
said yesterday that Mr. Finder had paid 
to the province on stnmpage account on 
February 26, 1914, the sum of $589,45.

In reply to Mr. Pelletier's notice of 
inquiry, Hon. Dr. Landry said the 
amount of bonds guaranteed to-date for 
the whole work of toe St. John Valley 
Railway under construction is $2,725,- 
578.90. Dr. Landry said the government 
had no record où .the cost of surveys 
since October 81, 1912, nor of the cost 
of the work done by the Foundation 
Company, or by the railway company 
near the Mistake. Mr. Montserrat re
ceived $100 a day for his work.

-i-

IMPROVE SI. BERNARD’S ONE NES OF EXHAUSTION
CHURCH PROPERTY IN Two Turkish Aviaton Fall Into Sea 

Near Palestine

THE RAILWAY TOWN government 
from the .house. Hon. 

Charles Dalton, fox king, arrived today 
from Vancouver in time for the opening.

Jaffa, Palestine, March 12—Two Turk
ish army aviators, Nuri Bey and Ismal 
Bey, fell into toe sea today while fly
ing to the south of this port. Their 
aeroplane broke down. They managed 
to swim ashore, but Nuri Bey died of ex
haustion.

(Suzdal tb Times.)
Moncton, N. B, March 12—At a meet

ing last evening in the basement of St 
Bernard’s Church an improvement so

ciety was formed, with plans to make 
important changes in the appearance of 
toe chUreh property. R. Kelly was elect
ed president and Thomas Walsh secre
tary. A ladies’ auxiliary was also form
ed. Removal of present parsonage and 
the erection of a handsome structure of 
stone or concrete in its place are con
templated.

MAY UPSET THE f

THREE ESTATES «
PROBATE; NO WHS NEW ROUTE FOR L C. R. 

SPAN TO COURTENAY
*TON

HER BURE OF T1IBLE 
HEM; MOTHER GOES FREE IN PROVINCE CAPITAL I

POUCE FORCENOT SO INTENDED.
A'slight misunderstanding arising from 
re reports of the meeting of toe «un
ion council on Monday was deared up 
day by Mayor Frink. Commissioner 
IcLellan informed the mayor that in 
<e opinion of many persons around the 
ty a statement made by His Worslip 
connection with the proposed purchase 

t motor fire apparatus was a reflection 
pôn his integrity. The mayor says that 
le words he used should not be con- 
irued in this manner.

The probate court today took up the 
matter of the estate of Robert Bardsley, 
stone cutter. He died intestate in 1908, 
leaving his wife Elizabeth, and toe fol
lowing children: John B., hatter; Wal
ter, in the employ of the C. P. R. ; Flor
ence, Emily, Agnes and Bertha, wife of 
Edward Wall, tailor, all of St. John, and 
Alfred of Winnipeg, accountant, besides 
a son and daughter who survived him, 
but who have died since without leav
ing children. On the petition of the 
widow and now surviving children, 
John B. Bardsley was appointed admin
istrator. There is no real estate; per
sonalty consisting of a leasehold in 
Brussels street valued at $600. John A. 
Barry is proctor.

The matter of toe estate of Malcolm 
Cochran McRobbie, commercial traveler, 
was taken up. He died intestate, un* 
married, leaving a sister, Mrs. Mary 
Elizabeth McAvity, of St. John, widow ; 
a brother, William W. McRobbie, of 
Lynn, factory superintendent, and a 
brother, John H. McRobbie, of SL 
John, merchant. On the petition of the 
latter he was appointed administrator. 
There is- no real estate; personalty $616. 
George H. V. Belyea is proctor.

The court also dealth with the mat
ter of the estate of Christina Duncan, 
widow of Archibald Duncan. She died 
intestate, leaving one child, Archibald 
D .Duncan, insurance agent, who, on 
his petition, was appointed administra
tor. Real estate on the north side of 
Paradise row is valued at $6,000, subject 
to a mortgage; personalty consisting of 
a leasehold on the south side of Para
dise row valued at $1,200, subject to a 
mortgage. John C. Belyea is proctor.

Fredericton, N. B., March 12—The 
city council will meet on Friday evening 
to consider the application of ex-Aid. W. 
E. Farrell for a mayoralty rearont. It 
is said he has legal advice that toe elec
tion can be upset on technicalities. It 
is said today that ex-Ald. Joseph Walk
er, who is announced as a candidate for 
St. Ann’s ward, will be opposed by H. 
M. Blair, secretary of the public works 
department.

Miss Bolton, who is here in toe inter
ests of the Daughters of Empire, visited 
the university this morning and address
ed the students.

Doctor Hodgett, of Toronto* has been 
invited here to discuss the housing 
problem before the board of trade.

Montreal, March 18—Broken by- 
trouble following toe sentencing of her 
son to live years in the penitentiary, 
Mrs. William Skelton, aged sixty-four 
years, stood at: the bar in the court of 
King’s Bench charged with receiving 
the goods her son had stolen.

Crown Prosecutor Walsh declined to 
address the jury, and Mr. Justice L*r 
vergue told the jurors they themselves 
must appreciate toe evidence. On being 
asked if all were agreed a chorus of 
voices 
Crier
toe juror* was not standing. He was an 
elderly man, then rose and hesitatingly 
said “guilty.” The jury was discharged.

Crown Prosecutor Walsh afterwards 
remarked that he would not again prose
cute the woman.

TWO GOOD RACES ON Surveyors have 'been busy locating a 
new route for a portion of the new I. C. 
R. spur to Courtenay Bay which is un
der consideration by the department 
The route, as at present laid out, crosses 
Rusgdl street from Tisdale Place to the 
Kane's comer section of the property 
now owned by T. McAvity & Sons, and 
thence across the Old Westmorland road, 
with both of the crossings over head.

The route proposed would take the 
line along Tisdale Place to the Loch 
Lomond road, cross the road into the 
southern section of TSsdale Place and 
then cross toe Red Head road for the 
approach to Courtenay Bay. If this route 
is followed it is expected that a deep 
cutting or tunnel will be made and the 
railway will Cross under the level of the 
highways instead of over them. The ad
vantage is a more level grade, but this is 
offset by the increased cost.

New York, March 12—There was a 
panic in police circles today when ifc 
became known that Commiâisoner Mise-liOSEPATH YESTERDAYi Kay would bring to trial an inspector 
who is accused of collecting graft fro ray 
keepers of disorderly hotels, houses and»Two good races were seen yesterday 

afternoon at toe St. John Matinee Driv- 
I ing Club meet at Moosepath. "In the 
trotting class May Guard, owned by J. 
Chamberlain, won in straight heats, 
with Ed. Spragg’s John A, in second 
place. The match dub race was won by 
Nan Paterson, owned by Chas. Craw
ford, from W- J. Alexander’s Parkola. 
The finish of the latter race was close 
and exdtlng. Nan pulled through and 
won by only a head. The attendance 
was good.

Summary :—

flats.
An investigation in which the com

missioner secured his evidence has been 
going on secretly for several months.

SURPRISE PARTY 
An enjoyable time was last evening 

>ent at the home of Miss Beatrice 
loan, 27 Middle street, West End, when 
lends called upon her and presented 

her a nice signet ring. The present- 
ion was made by F. Logan. Games, 
.usic and dancing helped all to spend 
delightful time, and after reffesh- 

ents, the gathering dispersed about 
idnight.

repeated “not guilty.” But Court 
Efiiatraault, noticed that one of TAFT UPHOLDS MORE DUCHE

Amherst, Mass., March If—Ex-Presi* 
dent Wm. H. Taft lecturing in Amherst 
College, last night, strongly supported 
the retention of the Monroes Doctrine 
and said: x

“We have maintained it tor 100 yew», 
without firing a shot and why should i 
we abandon it now when it stands as aai 
effective warning to bid Europe to keep 
its land grabbing out of America-”

He referred to President Cleveland and 
the Venezuelan situation, and said that) 
his ultimatum to England was a good 
deal of a bluff for “if England had de
sired she could have sent 'her fleet into 
every port of this country as we ha* 
but one high powered gun to defend our 
coasts.”

London, March 13—Speaking at the 
annual dinner of the As sedation of < 
Chambers of Commerce last night, Walt
er Haines Page, American ambassador, 
said that the Monroe doctrine simply 
meant this: “That the United States 
would prefer that no European govern
ment should gain more land in toe New 
World.”

Amid laughter be declared that be 
would not say that the United States 
had constructed the Panama Canal for 
Great Britain, hut that it had added 
greatly to the pleasure of building 
great work to know that the B 
would profit most by tie use.

ENGINEER JOHNSTON
IN FREOEU TODAYTrot Class.'

May Guard, Chamberlain .. . .1 1 
John A, Spragg ..
Dusty Miler, Komisky 
Button, Vaughan.. ..
Dolly J., Northrop............

Club Match .
Nan Paterson, Crawford ....%. ..1 1 
Parkola, Alexander 

Time, 1.21, 1.22.
In the first race Dolly J. was drawn 

on account of an injury, sustained wflien 
one of the other drivers passed her. Her 
owner said that, being the pole horse, 
all others were compelled to pass on the 
outside, but that this rule was not ad
hered to and the accident resulted.

The officials were—Starter, John Jack- 
son; timers, M. Dolan, John Davis; 
judges, James Barry, Frank Mullin and 
John Walsh.

THE POLICE COURTTAX REFORM MAN HERE. 
James R. Brown, the tax reform advo- 
ite, is at the Royal, and will remain in 
ie city until the first of the week. He 

to address the legislature of Nova 
•otla next week, and has been asked 

address most of the New Brunswick 
,ards of trade and some other organ- 
ltions here, as well as in Nova Scotia, 
r. Brown was a delegate to the recent 
xfial Service Congress in Ottawa.

2 2
4 4 (Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., March 12—Mr. 
Johnston, the engineer who reported on 
the Southampton Railway, and whose 
estimate of its cost is declared to have 
been far too high and is disputed by 
H. F. McLeod, M. P., as well as by Mr. 
Carvell, is in Fredericton today. His 
coming was not expected, but it is under
stood he is here to confer with David 
Brown, the engineer in charge of con
struction work on the railway.

Mr. Johnston admits that he might 
have been deceived, but with regard to 
a re-estimate points out that this could 
not be done successfully at this time of 
year. Mr. Johnston will go to St. John 
tonight.

BURIED TODAY.8 8 dr James Lockwood was arrested last 
night by Policeman Ross, 
charged with being drunk in the L C. 
R. yard, and Ross said, when he saw 
him in court this morning that it was 
the only time he remembered seeing 
Lockwood when he was sober, 
prisoner was remanded in order to try 
to find ont where he procured liquor.

Harry McDonald, an interdict, was 
arrested last night in Brussels street 
and faced a charge of drunkenness and 
using profane and obscene language. He 
was remanded until Saturday, 
magistrate said that before that time he 
wanted to know where McDonald had 
procured liquor, if It took every one of 
the police force to find out. The pris
oner was fined $8 or two months in jail 
for each of the other offences.

Idr The funeral of William H. Shaw was 
held this afternoon and was attended by 
man

He was
Services were conducted by Rev. 

Nobles and Rev. David Hutchin
son, Members of Peerless Lodge, I. O. 
F., attended the funeral in a body. In
terment was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of William Leonard Lord 
was held this afternoon from Ms late re
sidence, Nelson street, Carleton. Services 
at* the house and grave were conducted 
by Rev. W. H. Sampson. Interment was 
in Cedar Hill.

îi:2 2 B.
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TENDER ACCEPTED 
The creditors of Garland & Regan at 

a meeting in the office of L. A. Conlon 
this morning, decided to accept the ten
der of W. E. Emmerson of West St. John 
for the stock and fixtures of the firm.

Panama Canal engineers say l 
at Cucaracha virtually had bee 
come and the dirt is toeing removed 
much faster than it is going into the 
canal.

the slide 
n over-

RAILWAY EMPLOYES IN
NEW LABOR ORGANIZATION

i
DAUGHTERS OF THE EMPIRE 
An interesting event is scheduled for 

tomorrow morning at West St. John, 
when a large Union Jack will be placed 
in position over No. 6 shed by the 
Daughters of the Empire, Brunswick 
Chapter, of which Mrs. J. B. Travers of 
Lancaster is regent. Miss Boulton, of 
the executive of the order from the head 
office in Toronto, will officiate. Miss 
Boulton will arrive in the city this eve
ning and during 'her stay here will be 
the guest of Mrs. James Straton, Meck
lenburg street, after which she will visit 
the chapter of the order in Moncton.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological

A®

SHOW INCREASE AGAIN Douglas Avenue Site of New Church
Seventh Day Adventists to Build There—Some Re

sidences Also Planned

thatNorth Bay, Ont, March 12—The Pro
gressive Railway Association has been 
organized at North Bay by railwaymen 
for the purpose of influencing legislation 
—dominion, provincial, and municipal— 
In. the interests of railway employes and 
labor in general.

Similar associations will be formed in 
all large railway centres of the domin
ion.

•*» ritish

Call Page to Account
Washington, March 12—A resolution 

calling upon Walter H. Page, ambassa
dor to Great Britain for an explanation 
of his Panama Canal speech in London 
last night was adopted today by the 
senate-

vice. The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ending today were $1,572,897, and 
for the corresponding week last year, 
$1,881,171, a gain of $241,726. This is 
the first increase shown in some time.

Synopsis—Pressure is for the most 
irt high this morning over the contln- 
t, accompanied by fair cold weather 

Manitoba to the maritime prov- 
ees and by comparatively mild con
tions elsewhere.

A new church edifice will soon ,be add
ed to the large number of which this city 
boasts. The Seventh Day Adventists, 
who have been meeting in a rented hall, 

Resolutions protesting against the ap- have decided to secure a suitable home 
pointment of Ernesto Nathan, former for their church and are proceeding with 
mayor of Rome, as Italian envoy to the the plans. A lot in Douglas avenue has 
Panama Pacific Exposition, were adopt- been purchased from H. J. Garsou and 
ed in Chicago yesterday by the execu- preparations have been completed for the 
live of the American Federation of erection of the church building. The 
Catholic Societies.

modem design of sufficient size to house 
the congregation comfortably and at an 
estimated cost of about $6,000.

The laying of water and sewerage 
facilities to the end of the avenue has 
opened Up
ue for development and considerable 
building is expected to take place there 
this summer. The church will be the 
first building, but several residences are 

new structure .will be of modest but also planned for this section.

>m
Death of Ottawa Lawyer.

Ottawa, Ont., March 12—A. F. Mc
Intyre, K. C., died here today, aged 
sixty-seven. He was vice-president of 
the Dominion Liberal Association in 
1888, and president of the Young Lib
eral Association of Ontario in 1860. He 
was elected for a term in the legislature, 
but was unseated on petition.

Fine.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh wester- 
- ^f*ir and modeytely cold to

on Friday.
gton, D. C., March 12—New 
forecasts—Fair tonight and 

rising temperature, moderate 
.hifring to southwest winds.

SIR ROBERT PERKS ON
THE WAY TO AMERICA

Stricken With Paralysis.
Montreal, March 12—David Stewart, 

confidential manager for Sir Wm. Mac
Donald, was stricken with paralysis in 
his Mfice yesterday and taken to the 
General Hospital, where lie remained 
last night eemi-consdoua.

the western end of the aven-
London, March 12—Sir Robert Perks 

will sail today for the United States and 
Canada on a business trip covering New 
York, Chicago, Montreal and Ottawa.

1! . - 1 J.:AJiuixulI
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net which wu uppermost on the board edly slackened, he said, but he antici- 
downward in the fat. This recipe will paled that by the end of April there 
rpake from two to three dozen dough- would be an improvement in industrial 
buts.SHIPPINGEVENING GOWN GILLETSAYS WIFE IS Daily Hints 

For the Cook
conditions.______ _______________

IMMIGRATION A chivalrous hàckman made at least)'
----------- two friends in Pittsfield one slushy eve-

„ . . _ . . W. D. Scott. Canada’s Superintendent, nine last week. He placed his hack InRaised Doughnut, w- u’ ae<m* ^ Loo(Jon p" such a position that a couple of attract-
Pour one cup scalded milk over one —------ ive young women passed in one dooi

tablespoonful of butter and one-quarter London, March' 12-—W. D. Scott, do- and out the Other dryshod. 
cup of sugar. When cool add one-half minion superintendent of immigration, 
yeast cake, softened in a spoonful of wa- here for his annual visit to inspect and 
ter. Mix into the liquid one pint of organise an emigration bureau, said 
bread flour, beating well. Cover the1 that no modification of the plans of his 
bowl, set it in a pan of warm watefi 
and keep at uniform temperature till 
light and foimy. '

Then add one beaten egg and one-half 
cup of sugar, with which has been mix
ed one-half teaspoonful of salt and 
half teaspoonful of spice. Add about 
pint more of bread flour, or enough to 
knead. Knead till smooth, cover and set 
tn warm place until it becomes double 
in bulk. Then roll out and cut with 
doughnut cutter and leave In a warm 
place for an hour or more. Then pro
ceed to fry. putting that side of dough-

PERFUM iLYE IALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR. 12

a;m.
High Tide.... 11.86 Low Tide .... S.65
Sun Rises.... 6.47 Sun Sets .........6.21

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.
* i

Husband's Excuse For Leaving 
Her — She Testifies That She 
Never Lost Ayer’s PillsaPORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Str Briardene, 1,723, Paulkener, Dem
eura, West Indies and Bermuda, Wm 
Thomson Co, general cargo.

Sch Laura C Hall, 99, Rockwell, Rock
land, C M Kerrison, bal.

Cleared Yesterday.
R M S S Royal George, Thompson, 

Avonmouth.

department were necessary, owing to. 
financial depression. The dominion pol-i 
icy had always been and always would j 
be to encourage suitable immigrants for j 
the land and house servants, for which, 
there was a plentiful demand. 1 j

The tide of emigration had dndoubt- J

Headaches
Constipation

SoW ter 6» yea* 
A* Veer Doctor.

.*
Boston, March 12—Louis D. Martell of 

Bast Boston, testified in the District 
Court, where he was a defendant.

one-
one"X

charged with not supporting hie wife, 
Mrs. Annie Martell of 86 Bennington 
street, East Boston, that the reason he 
had failed to provide for Mrs. MarteU’s 
support was that she was a - confirmed 
poker player; that she remained out un
til all hours of the night "sitting at the 
card table in the homes of friends, and 
that She had on several occasions lost 
large sums of money at poker-

In the cross-examination of Mrs. Mar
tel, the woman freely admitted that she 
had played poker, but that she never 
gambled only when her husband was 
with her, and furthermore that it was 
her husband who taught her how to 
play the game.

She was queried as to the limit she 
had engaged in at the game, and ans
wered without hesitation that she play
ed- a one-cent game, several times ,she 
had enjoyed a two-cent limit, and had 
gone as high as a five and ten-cent game. 
The question was then asked her if she 
hadn’t played a quarter limit, to which 
she replied, that she had never gone be
yond a 10-cent game. y

To her own attorney Mrs. Martell 
stated that she had never lost at a game 
of poker, that she -was always a winner. 
This answer brought forth laughter 
from the spectators. Later in cross-ex
amination, when queried again as to nev
er having lost In a poker game she ans
wered that she could not recall ever hav
ing left the table a loser.
- Mr, and Mrs. Martell were married 
about fourteen years ago. The woman 
said that her husband had not given her 
any support rince last September, - and 
that since December, 1918, they had not 
lived together. She said that she had 
ho children, but that a seventeen-year- 
old niece made her home with the Mar-

* A.
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CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, March 11—Ard, str Boston, 
Cuba.

Sid—Str A W Perry Boston.

BRITISH PORTS.

i WTHE CLEANLINESS m
:fof sin ns.closets. V

BATHS.DRAINS.ETC. ■ 
IS OF VITAL IMPORTANCE I 
TO HEALTH. I

rBaby Carnages
All the newest English and American models in Go-Carts and Baby Carriages are ■ 

open for your inspection at opr showrooms.
To make our opening specially attractive, the following carriages will be reduced for 

balance of this week only. ,

This is in cashmere de sole. This dress 
underskirt embroidered St Vincent, March 11—Passed, str Sel- 

lasia, Hatfield, bound from Rio Janeiro 
to Antwerp.

opens over an ------
in various colors, the bodice embroider
ed in the same way. now

l Barbados, Feb 21—Ard, sch Moran, 
-iverpool (N S.)
Sid Feb 20—Sch G M Cochrane, St 

Jobe. ■
Southampton, March, 11—Ard, str 

Olympic, New York.

utig SA WEEFll DISCOVERY
\i *’.<•- N=v* • * ?

An eminent scientist, the other day, 
gave his opinion that the most wonder
ful discovery of recent years was the 
discovery of Zsm-Buk. Just think 1 As 

single thin layer of Zam-Buk 
is applied to a wound Or a sore, such in
jury is insured against blood poison! 
Not one species of microbe has been 
found that Zam-Buk does not kill!

Then again. As soon es Zam-Buk is 
applied to a sore, or a ettt, or to skin 
disease, it stops the smarting. That is 
why children are such friends of Zam- 
Buk. They care nothing for the science 
of the thing. AH they know is ttrnt 
Zam-Buk stops their pain. Mothers 
should never forget this.

Again. As soon as Zam-Buk is ap
plied to a wound or to a diseased part, 
the cells beneath the skin’s surface aie 
so stimulated that new healthy tissue is 
quickly formed. This forming of fresh 
healthy tissue from below is Zam-BulVS 
secret of healing. The tissue thus form
ed is worked up to the surface and liter
ally &sts off the diseased tissue above it 
This is why Zam-Buk cures are perm-

"oniy the other day Mr. Marsh, of 
101 Delorimier avenue, Montreal, called 
upon the Zam-Buk Co. and told thhra 
that for over twenty-five yearn he had 

His hands

; *00"•to»

FOREIGN PORTS.

Antwerp, March 8—Ard, str Mount 
Royal, Murray, London for St John.

City Island, March 10—Passed, sch 
Wanola, Elisabethport for St John.

Montevideo, March 11—Passed, str 
Tredia, Adams, bound from Santa Fe 
to Hamburg.

Vineyard Haven, March 11—Ard,schs 
Wanola, Elisabethport; Kenneth C,Perth 
Amboy. »

Hyannis, March 11—And, sch Henry 
H Chamberlain, St John.

New York, March H—And, str 
Oceanic, Southampton.

r MARINE NOTES.
»

The export cargo for the Commerce 
includes 152,000 bushels of grain and 
will be forwarded direct to Manchester.

Allan liner Sicilian Is due to leave Lon
don today for this port via Havre.

Furness liner Kanawha Is due here
Monday.

Steamer St. George, of the St. John- 
Digby service, has shifted to the Ballast 
wharf.

,

vine
^GlUETTœMPANY

Toronto OIÇL-jï-rf'

soon as a

Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Harry MUler, 246. J .W Smith.
Hattie Barbour, 266,, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith. • 
i Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Jennie Stubbs, 159, A W Adams.
Jessie Ashley, 122, J W Smith.
J I Cdlwell, 99, J W Smith.
Laura C Hall, 99, C M Kerrison.
Lucia Porter,-284, F'McIntyre. 
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J Splane Co.
Orosimbo, 121, A W Adams.
PrisdHa, 117, A W Adams, 
ftavola, 138, J W Smith, laid up.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Pufdy.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
W E 4 W L Tuck, 896, Gregory. 
Walter MUler, 118, C M Kerrison.
.................... ... .. ~==S=B

?
/

• '
4. I'

0- MW.n O.B.p.M. 0. • ÜÜ2
Cart — All steel construction, throughout, finished in beat

French grey 
enamel. Special

Handsome Pullman Sleeper—
Wood body with reed panel, 
Arabian leather doth hood. 
$18.00 value 
for .............

tells.
" MarteU In his defense, said he was 
willing to go back end live with his wife 
If she would give up poker playing and 
stay in the house nights. It was, he 
said, because of her confirmed poker 
habits and staying out so late nights that 
he left her last December.

Judge Barnes frit that MarteU had 
failed to provide for the support of his 
wife and imposed a fine of $100- An 
appeal was taken.

$29.75 i$5.45$13.75
' These carriages are the famous “Heywood-Wakefield” manufacture and anr aibsolntelj 

guaranteed as to construction and style. Buy one of our carnage» and be assured of a neat 
and stylish turn-out at a moderate cost.VESSELS IN,PORT. 

Steamers.
been a martyr to edema. ,
were at one time so covered with sores 
that he had to sleep in

<£ "**’■ Tl”“-
MiiSrÆ «m™. Indies,Wia Tl»m-
—he is still cured, and has had no trace Kaduna> "2 808> gouth Africa, JT Knight 
of any return of the ecsemai „ tor
boxVwfwm sendZCMaltox if Letitk 5,issj Glasgow,. Robt Reford Co, 

you’ send this advertisement and a lc. 
stamp (to pay return postage.) Address 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

J. Marcus, 30 DocK St.A Quick. Sere Way to 
B*ni*h Hriry Growth» IMARIO IN HALIFAX, 

DESERTED IN FIVE 
MINUTES BY HUSBAND

(Aids* to Beauty).
Here is # true heir-remover, and ho I % 

pain or injury will foUow its use: With 
a little powdered driatone mix enough » 
water to make a ,Stiff paste, apply to 
hairy sdrface and after 2 or 8 minutes 
rub it off. With this paste comes every 
trace of hair and when the skin Is wash
ed to remove the remaining driatone it 
wUl be soft and, dear and free from 
blemish. Excepting in very stubborn 
cases, a single application of driatone is 
sufficient . ’stusifi.

fi
McLeod’s.

Montfort, 4,126, London end Antwerp, 
C P R, No 6.

- 01
w ■ v" V;”

■Schooners Not Cleared.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 481, J Splane, laid up. 
Carrie C Ware, 155, A W Adams. 
Cora May, 117, N C Scott

<■
Mrs. Winfield Stoner of Quarryvdle, 

. Pa., whb is 81 years old and the mother 
of nine children, Jgon the championship 
in a cake baking contest with 850 wo- 
men.

r> -t

WRIGLEYSw !
Mrs. Beatrice White Granted Di 

vorce in Boston—Many Women 
Are Suing

alter ! .
. ►

iIf 7* „ '74 -4ASteamer Briatdjpe, Captain Faulfenets 
Boston, March 12—Beateice Roma ,^ft ^rithVsOO tons of freight. The

told Judge Raymond that he had desert
ed her in five minutes of the marriage 
ceremony.

They were married in Halifax on Sep
tember, 15, 1904,. She has never seen 
him since, she said, and the cause of his 
sudden departure and desire to be rid 
of her has always remained the greatest 
mystery of her life.

The divorce Ust this month is remark
able for the number of women who de
sire a complete separation. Of 206 cases 
143 have been brought by women. Mrs.
NelUe M. Armstrong of 4A Forest street 
Roxbury, sought a divorce from George 
A. on the ground of intoxication. She 
said that after her husband left her 
she located more than 100 empty whis
key bottles which she later sold.

\

BASTS OWN 
SOAP

every
meal!

W. H. Anderson, Mrs. Alexander Scott; 
delegates to the annual meeting of the 
woman’s auxiliary, Mrs. Murray anti 
Mrs. McConnell; substitutes, Mrs. Wat
ters and Mrs. Taylor.

Tea was served in the guild room by 
Mrs. Murray..

S »«r i
ÏÏ

Let the refresh
ing mint leaf 
juice give its 
delicious aid

BestBest
.......—_

...’•xsiMS OR YOUR TOES? 
GM10USES OR YOUR FEET?
Quickly Removed Without Pain

zâ forfor ss. af.r
You jBaby A m :

Just apply Putnam’s Com and Warti 
[Extractor; it does the whole trick; doe* 
It sure, does It In * reel hurry too. PuVj 

nam’s Extractor cleans 
off the wart or lifts 

■ a com without any 
•fier effect You don’t

/fmWm V
W VMËAKFAST Let "overeaten" 

V feelings be uh- 
Sx known to you. 
Va Give your teeth 
f brightness and

J health.

FEARS HE WAS CAUSE .
OF DEATH OF HIS WIFE ï Jr

trees. Putnam’s Extractor stils 
(the Whole world, 28#. pet bottU,
[and raeeswnended by droggUta.

!nai

!. «itti w'»1*
:
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Windsor Bricklayer Thinks He 

May Have Strangled Her
$\ Wl:

vyr •••••**
K»\ fpA

ixY-

VTORONTO WOMAN 
WELL AGAIN

.m "Minn d"'IJIItUiHi, owvs*1Windsor, Ont, March 12—On Novem
ber 2 last, the wife of George B. Collins, 
a former resident of the village of Te- 
cumseh, died presumably from poison, 
self administered. The investigation held 
substantiated the facts and the body 
was buried. Now the husband, George 
Collins, wants the authorities to order 
the remains exhumed so that the cause 
of the death may be positively determ
ined. Collins declares that when his 
wife swallowed the poison, he gave her 
some medicine prescribed by a doctor 
as an emetic, but that when she, failed to 
raUy at once, he lost his temper and 
grasped her by the throat In such a 
way that he believes her death was 
caused by strangulation.

Collins appears perfectly sane. He is 
thirty-one years old and a brick mason 
by trade. Chief of Police Wills says he 
does not believe there Is any need for 
further investigation, as Mrs. Collins 
swallowed enough carbolic acid to have 
killed several persons. ________

Wm tow*.ImiiMi

\iinmmn
Purify your 
breath of "odor
ous delicacies" 
with this easy- 
to-get, easy-to- 
carry, easy-to- 
pay-for tidbit.

7-v
1]%:7 %x"-. %% %*

i 4 t \a:?Freed From Bearing Down 
Pains, Backache and Pain 
in Side by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Compound.

$2y
%S'

' v 'ri

nPHE particles of pure vegetable oil 
JL which are rubbed into the open pores 

of the skin with the creamy fragrant lather 
of Baby’s Own Soap renew the life of the 
skin—help nature along. It assures a soft, 
white, healthy skin and its use delights 
both young and old. Baby’s Own is for 
sale almost everywhere. ...

I

0 \r
a %Tomoto, Ont — * ’LaetGetober, I wrote 

to you tor advice aa I was completely run 
™, dowii, had bearing 
ijM down sensation irithe 
ÊM lower part of bow- 
|H els, backache, and 
WM pain in the side. I 
$1 also suffered terribly 
Ijm from gas. 
f/IM Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Wm VegetableCompound 
H and am now entirely 

free from pain in 
x I back and bowels agd 

—--* am stronger in every 
way. I recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Compound highly to all expectant moth
ers.”—Mrs. E. Wandby, 92 Logan Ave
nue, Toronto, Ontario.

Consider Well This Advice.
No woman suffering from any form of 

female troubles should lose hope until 
she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound a fair trial.

This famous remedy, the medicinal in
gredients of which are derived from na
tive roots and herbs, has for nearly forty 
years proved to be a most valuable tonic 
and invigorator of the female organism. 
Women residing in almost every city 
and town in the United States bear 
willing testimony to the wonderful 
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E.Plnkbam MedtcUie Co. 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confldcnrm-

£i Wa clean,
1 pure, healthfula 3E if it’s

WRIGLEY’S JI took

kMONTREAL.ALBERT BOAP8 LIMITED, MFR8

ST. LUKE’S BRANCH 
WOMAN’S AUXILIARY STEERO BUY

The eleventh annual meeting of the 
St. Luke’s branch of the woman’s auxil
iary was held yesterday afternoon, a 
large number of members being present.

Rev. J. L. Cotton gave an address on 
the work of the woman’s auxiliary.

Mrs. C. F. Woodman read an Interest- 
Social Problems and Mis-

XIT BY N 
THE BOX

TRAOC MASK

bouillon cubes
, Bach “Steero” Cube Contains everything needed to 

make a cup of perfect bouillon. And it’s surprising
ly simple to prepare : Drop the ‘‘Steero” Cube into 
a eup, add boiling water, the cube dissolves at once. 

^ Send 10c for sample box and 64 page
C Cook Book free.

American Kitchen Products Co. of Canada, Limited
X. 2318 Lymans’ Building, Montreal.

uaJ _>|Fît 4 cubes 10c.
Su, )) 10 cubes 26c.

ing p^ier on 
sionary Ideals.

The foUowing 
Honorary president, Mrs. W. H. Smith ; 
president, Mrs. McKim; vice-presidents, 
Mrs C. F. Woodman, Mrs. C. F. R. 
Murray and Mrs. William Taylor; cor
responding secretary, Mrs. J. McConnell; 
recording secretary, Mrs. Oscar Price; 
treasurer, Mrs. R. Parker Haslett ; Dor
cas secretary, Mrs. J. S. Brown; assist
ant Dorcas secretary, Mrs. J. L. Makin- 
ney; leaflet secretary, Mrs. G. B. Mar
tin; secretary of babies’ branch, Mrs. 
Clarence. Harrison; superintendent of 
the junior branch, Mrs. G. B. Tqvlor; 
members of thé executive committee, 
nominated by Rev. R. P. McKim* Mrs.

&officers were elected: O•ay

& àp

Made in Canada
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd.
7 Scott St., Toronto, Out.

Be SURE It’s Wtlgley's 82
"A cat* ^ Mat» ■ cap” / X

V

ï

}
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SPEARMINT
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f It Requires Both Nerve and Money”
To pack and sell such truly exceptional 
quality and value as

Green Fireproof Cooking Ware LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWSr
:

Is Becoming More Popular Every Day ■

Ai <•: aA tub of butter containing between 
thirty and forty pounds was stolen yes
terday morning from the home of John 
Henderson, 489 Maifi street. The butter 
which was valued at about $10 was 
taken Ç-om the hallway of Mr. Hender
son’s home which is just above bis res
taurant

A partial eclipse of the moon was 
seen in the city last night. The moon 
entered the shadow at 10.42 and was 
clear again at 1.44. Another partial 
eclipse of the moon will occur this year 
on September 8 and a total eclipse of 
the sun, which will be visible in eastern 
Canada, is due on August 24.

DOWN GOES THE MERCURY 
There’s slush in the street and wet 

footed fellows are swearing; while others 
are happy, their face wreathed in smilis. 
A tribute to Brindle’s repairing, 227 
Union; Phone 161-21. Boot making and 
repairing while yoii wait.

We would like to show you our 
line of Deep Casseroles, Saucepans, 
Bean-pots, Tea-pots, Bakers, Cof
fee Percolators, etc.

This Ad. is Worth One 
Hundred (100) Dollars 
to Someone uSALADA

ir

w. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited Cut this advertisement out and the next 
time you require eny dentieur of any kind

rail and eee us, ee you may be the lueky one!

£TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY. tf.
65 - 93 Princes Street

SMOKY CITY WALLPAPER
CLEANER

Absorbs the dirt and acts as a disin
fectantBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

25MEN’S tf 527 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 
Corner Brussels. ’Phone 688, 
DR. J. X>. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Openfoa. m. until 9 p. m.

i FOR “LENTEN SEASON 
Now landing, choice salt mackerel in 

half barrels, and 20 pounds pails suit
able for family use for the Lenten sea-, , 
son. Connor’s Bros. Ltd. ’Phone Main 

8842-8-12

SMOKY CITY WALLPAPERft CLEANER
costs a few cents, saves dollars. Makes 
old wallpaper look Ilk Cents Per Poundi-j

e new. 2884.

AVOID LAGRIPPE 
Buy your rubbers at unheard prices 

at Bassen’s 207 Union street, Opera Blk. 
and 14 Charlotte street.CLOTHES Pire was discovered about nine o’clock 

last evening in the rear of the building 
occupied by Henry Smith’s grocery store 
at the comer of Union and St. John 
streets at Sand Point, and owned by C. 
B. Lockhart. The firemen had difficulty 
in fighting the flames owing to the burn
ing of sulphur matches In the store, but 
the all out alarm was sounded half an 
hour afterwards.

p

I* I t.f.

w COALB
Linus H. Seely, husband of the fa

mous “Franklin Thompson” who served 
as a spy in the Union army during the 
American civil war, is at present living 
in West St. John and has many enter
taining stories to tell of this wonderful 
woman. Mr. Seely .was bom in West St. 
John and was bom April 16, 1882. Hé 
intends writing a book telling of the 
wonderful adventures of his wife who 
was formerly Miss Sarah Edmonds qf 
Moncton.

NO DUST NO DIRTMade-to-Order at Ready 
to Wear Prices

1Fresh—Fragrant—Delicious

Sealed Packets Only—
Never in Bulk. .-.

Let thi* new special Hard 
coal of our. convince you of 
it» superior qualities.

It ia free from duet, .tone, 
•late, slag and other unbum- 
able matter

Jut* the clear thing hr any 
range or furnace, and in 
burning will save money.

Ring Main2670foraleatton.

Thin Folks Who Would Be Fat 4
— j Get a packet today 

at your Grocer’s.
1

Tes, we make clothes to order, and we make them in such 
. a way that our customers come back for more every time, 
r We’re showing a beautiful range of samples right now, and We 

want you to eee them.
We’ll give you more style, more fit and more finish than 

you can possibly get in any other made-to-measure garments, 
and, besides, they don’t cost as much. Satisfaction is molded 
right into our Custom Suits.

I
M105Iscreue in Weight Ten Pounds or Mote

OUR MILL END SALEDON’T MISS THIS 
Richard Wagner, musician and revolu

tionary, his life and works, with musi
cal selections, by M. Baritz, Socialist lec
turer, Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street, 
8 p. m., Friday.

A Physician’s Advice..
Why Pay 25c When you Can Get The Same For 15c ?

_ «n show you this saving in buying our Mill-Ends of White Cotton, 
Grey Cotton, Pillow Cotton, Sheeting Cotton, Dress Ginghams, Chambrays. 
Galatea Stripes and Shirtings.
MS Waterloo Street

Coraer Brindley Street

“I’d certainly give most anything to 
be able to fat up a few pounds ana stay 
that way,” declares every excessively 
thin man or woman. Such result is not 
impossible, despite past failures. Thin 
people are victims of mal-nutrition, a 
condition which prevents the fatty ele
ments of food from being taken- up by 
the blood as they are when the powers 
of nutrition are normal. Instead of get
ting into the blood, all the fat and flesh 
producing elements stay in the intes
tines until they pass frpm the body as 
waste.

To correct this condition and to pro
duce a healthy, normal amount of fat 
the nutritive processes must be artific
ially supplied with the power which na
ture has denied them. This can best 
be accomplished 'by eating a Sargol tab
let with ever}' meal. Sargol is a scienti
fic combination of six of the best 
strength-giving, fat-producing elements 
known to the medical profession. Taken 
with meals, it mixes with the food and 
turns the sugars and starches into rich, 
ripe nourishment for the tissues and 
blood and its rapid effect is remarkable. 
Reported gains of from ten to twenty- 
five pounds In a single month are by no 
means infrequent. Yet its action is per
fectly natural and absolutely harmless. 
Sargol Is sold by good druggists every
where and every package contains a 
guarantee of weight increase or money 

| back.
j Caution—While Sargod has produced 
| remarkable results in the treatment of 
nervous indigestion and general stomach 
disorders, it should not, owing to its re
markable flesh producing effect, be used 
by those who are not willing to increase 
their weight ten pounds or more.
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CARLETON’SON RUBBERSMen’s Suits Mads to Measurs $14. ta $28.
H. N. DeMille $ Co.

Look at our prices, unheard of. before: 
Men’s rubbers 47c. a pair; 
hers 89c. a pair; misses’ rubbers 82c. a 
pair; children’s rubbers 28c. a pair; in
fants’ rubbers 24c. a pair. All hands 
come to Bassen’s, 207 Union street. Op
era Block and 14 Charlotte street, t.f.

CONSUMERS’ 
COAL CO., ltd.
331 Charlotte Street

ladies’ rub-

Parlor Clocksi-

L.i*

j199 to 201 Union Opera House Block PLATED TO ORDER 
Have your new knives, forks and 

spoons plated and engraved to meet your 
order, at Grondines,’. We stock the 
gdods in the raw state and plate them 
to meet your order. Every piece guar
anteed.—24 Waterloo street.

Just bring $2 down to Pidgeon’s dur
ing the final clearance sale now in pro
gress and see what a good pair of shoes 
you can wear home. "The values are sim
ply wonderful.—Corner Main and 
Bridge.

We have just received our new stock of Parlor Clocks, and 
they have all the latest improvements.

Beautiful Bight-day Parlor Clocks, at

Kitchen Clocks, eight days, strikes every half hour and hour,
$4.00

$5.00

FOR THE CUTTING MARCH 
WINDS WHICH ARE SO 

HARD ON THE COM
PLEXION, TRY

Royal Balm
OUR SALES OF THIS RTICLE 

CONVINCE US THAT IT 
GIVES SATISFACTION

25c. Bottle

$9.00 Upwards

Baby Carriages.
Of All Styles and Descriptions

?
from

Mission Clocks, at..............................................................................

Mission Electric Lamps. Ivory Finish Electric Lamps.

$2.75 up to $10.00 

Pictures in latest styles and large varieties to choose from.

Our stock at present is the 
largest *e have ever shown, and 
comprises every style, from the 
smallest folder to the largest Reed 
Pullman or English Perambulator. 

One of thé newest ideas 'IS a col- 
lapslMe Reed Cart, which com- 

E-r bines the appearance of the regu- 

V 1er roll rim cart, with the con- 
~j) venience of the folder.
W **

CALL AND SEE ÇT

*1
Children’s Doll Carnages, atMILLIONS USE i The Royal Pharmacy

4 7 KING ST.

AMLAND BROS., Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET

The Best Quality at a Reasonable PriceI
I*.

Eye-Strain mm FIVE MILES OF 
MM; THEN TURNED

.. .
in New England,, Vermont having 101 
deaths per 100,000; Maine 98 and Massa
chusetts 94.4.

“Among the cities of 100,000 popula
tion or over, in which many deaths 
cur in hospitals to which patients are 
brought for treatment. Albany has tho- 
highest death rate, 122.8 and Boston the 
second, with 111.2, and curiously enough 
Cambridge ranks fifth in a death rate of

i*

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

Dwarfs the mental powers, 
A child suffering'fi-om it is 
seriously handicapped and 
his efficiency is far ijeloW 
normal.

wssate. :oc-
I

Searchers Almost in Sight of Ex
plorer—MeetingT ouching (Scene«

ASK YOUR DEALER In a special cablegram to The London 
Daily Telegraph from Sydney, Dr. Mac- 
Lean, bacteriologist of the ‘Mawson ex
pedition, gives a graphic account of the 
search from the main base for Dr. Maw- 

I son and his companions, Lieut. Ninnis 
| add Merts, a Swiss ski expert, who per
ished ; also of the romantic meeting with 

; Mawson after his perilous expedition.
The first depot was established in a 

cave cut in the ice, five miles from Maw- 
son’s base, in Adelie Land. MacLean, ac
companied by Madigan and Conel, went 
seventeen miles beyond the cave, . but 
saw no sign of the three men. They 
planted a cache of food and left mes- 

i sages, one of which was, “Amundsen 
! reached the pole.” Another message gave 
j directions as to the position of the cave 
[ where there was plenty of food. The 
three then returned.

Five miles beyond them, even as they 
were writing their message, was the 
weary, emaciated figure of Mawson 
struggling through the snow, as he had 
been doing for nearly 200 miles. As al
ready stated, he found the cache and the 
food gave him -strength to reach the 
cave, despite a fearful blizzard.

He stayed there seven days, and on 
the eighth day six 
base descried his
down the hill of ice and snow. They 
rushed forward to meet him, and he, 
though weak, rushed forward to meet 
them. For weeks he had not seen a 
human being.

They asked, “Where are Ninnis and 
Mertz? Are they behind?” He replied 
simply, “They are dead.”

Dr. MacLean edited a monthly news 
paper, called Able Blizzard, and written 
with a typewriter. He said that the 
finest sight he witnessed in the Ant
arctic was a promontory 270 miles from 
the last main base, a great bluff rock 
projecting seven miles from the coast,
Which was all glaciated and white. It 
rose to a height of 1,800 feet, with a few 
basaltic rocks 800 feet in height, and 
was a beacon of the sandstone forma
tion which is found at McMurdo Sound.
They found in it seams of lignite and 
coal, but nothing living except lichen 
and mosses,

On that journey they traveled over 
the sea of ice for a distance of nearly common. All the organs of the body 
250 miles. About fifteen miles from the ! may be sound while the nerve centres 
coast outcrops of the rock extending ; ^ ^ 
far out to sea presented a magnificent 3 • '
sight. They obtained some rare species Many women become run down and 
of Ross seal, of which six were secured, worn out by household cares and duties 
Only thirteen had previously been dis- never endingi and sooner or later find 
covered. They examined an island dis- .. , ... ,* . _ .
covered by Drygalsld seventy years ago themselves with the nerves shattered, 
and definitely confirmed his position of and the heart action weakened, 
the continental shelf of submerged land, Qq gj|e first sign of any weakness of 
which, it is 'believed, at one time con- ejy,er the heart or nerves, flagging 

Antarctic, Australia and energy, or physical breakdown, do not 
wait until your case becomes hopeless.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
at once quieten the nerves, strengthen 
the heart and build up the entire system.

Mrs. Archie Goodine, Tilley, N.B., 
writes:—“When I was troubled with 
my heart two years ago, I was very bad.

' My nerves were so unstrung that some- 
! times I would almost go out of my mind.
! I doctored myself with everything 1 
1 could get, until at last I got four boxes 

of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
and they have cured me. I cannot speak 
too highly of this wonderful remedy, 
and will recommend it to all sufferers.’’

Price, 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes 
for $1.26, at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

104.
“A large percentage of 

can be cured if taken early or under the 
right conditions. There is no spécifié 
cure, but we have a large number of cur
ative agents, which, if applied in con
junction with surgery, will cure a great
er1 percentage of cases than ever before, 
and prevent a recurrence of cancer after 
it has been removed.

“Massachusetts should have an active 
board to handle the distribution of radio
active materials 'whenever an enlightened 
state government or a national govern
ment can provide them. We should have 
a place or places in which all cancer 
victims desiring treatment may be tried 
out, and those responding to the treat
ment that we know should be given the 
full benefit of the best in the world.

Dr. Francis J. Henley of Whitman, 
high medical examiner of the Massa
chusetts Catholic Order of Foresters, 
called attention to the result from death 
rate in fraternal organizations, and these 
are risks selected by medical examina
tion.

Dr. Donoghue went before the com
mittee men armed with several thous
and dollars worth of radium, other chem
icals and apparatus illustrative of the 
modem treatment of cancer.

Dr. Horace Packard and Dr. Francis 
J. Hanley also favored the resolve, to 
which there was no opposition.

uel, of Eastport (Me.), and John, of 
Jerusalem (N. B.) ; the sister is Miss 
Ellinor Bogle, of Jerusalem.

The funeral will take place on Satur
day, burial being at Hibernia.

cancer casesThe symptoms are head
ache, nervousness, twitch
ing of the eyes and face, 
and often sick stomach is 
caused.

-a
1

I

After several weeks’ illness, Mrs. Eli
zabeth Thurmott, widow of Captain Ed
ward Thurmott, died early this morn
ing at her home, Clifton street, West St. 
John. She was in the seventy-fifth year 
of her age. She leaves to mourn one 
son, Thomas, in Australia; a daughter, 
Emma, at home, and one sister, Mrs. 
Annie Pitman, of West St. John. She 
was very highly esteemed by her many 
friends and keen sympathy will be ex
tended to the bereaved family.

Proper glasses place the 
eyes on a normal basis and 
give free, easy vision and 
increased ability for work 
or study.

ONDON WOMEN PUN 
POLICY FOR PARTY

political unity. Now the St. Marlyle- 
bone Women’s Local Government As
sociation has been the means of showing 
us what vigor women can bring into 
the political life of London.

“For a start, at their next meeting 
on March 27, a basis will be drawn up 
on which our work will be' founded. 
From the women who sign we shall pick 
the cleanest and most ready spirits as 
the women’s party candidates for the 
next Borough Council, and London 
County Council elections. They will be 
pledged to a programme of progressive 
social legislation. They will not 
seek votes on the catch-words of either 
of the men’s municipal parties, but will 
let the voters see plainly what they 
stand for. We want to form a party at 
municipal elections which will have the

;7
Mrs. Walter Baird, daughter of John 

Riley, of this city* died at her home in 
.Missoula, Montana, yesterday, 
family survives.

Candidates and Platform For Next 
Borough and County Council 
Elections

A large

TREATMENT OF CANCER.L L Sharpe 4 SonLondon, March, 12—The Duchess of 
tarlborough In an interview on the aims 
f the Women’s Municipal Party, of 
■hich she is the president, said:
“That women have for so long held 

’.oof from the active exercise of the vote 
l local government is due to the fact 
5at they do - not realise the value of same political effect as the entry of a

(Boston Globe.)
At a hearing before the committee on 

public health at the State House this 
morning on a resolve which provides 
for the appointment of a commission to 
investigate the causes, treatments and 
results of cancer, Dr. Francis D. Donog
hue, on whose petition the resolve was 
introduced, said, in part:

“The cancer problem is the greatest 
unsolved medical problem in the United 
States; 75,000 people will die this year 
from it, and 4,000 in Massachusetts. The 
older sections of the country have the 
highest death rate in these states. It 
seems to 'be particularly a fatal disease

Jewelera and Opticians
men from the main 

gaunt figure coming
labor party candidate at parliamentary 
elections.

“We aim at süpplying the need of a 
central electoral machine which In con
junction with other local government as
sociations will produde a party of wo
men which will be so strong that it can 
approach party agents before a vacancy 
Is declared and insist that a suitable wo
man candidate shall run on party lines. 
Falling this, our policy would be to force 
a three-cornered election on lines which 
would be most likely to succeed. In 
any case, we should ask the men candi
dates to accept our programme where 
wé are not running independent candi
dates.

“It will be the first time that a fair 
political bargain will be offered work
ingmen and women. Experts In housing, 
sanitation, the care of children and do
mestic economics will be asking their 
votes in order to advance their interests 
This is the human political party, not 
the machine dominated by official whips 
and voting mechanically, but a group of 
intelligent women working for London.

“We claim that in certain well-defined 
regions of practical municipal politics 
woman must necessarily be the ex
pert. The home is her sphere. 
She cannot leave it, and therefore must 
make it as perfect as possiblè; and in 
order that the homes of the people may 
have the best expert brains employed in 
their government we have formed our 
party of practical political specialists, 
with a clear, definite programme of 
work.”

21 King Street, SL John. N. B.

Grape FruitDON’T MAKE THE SAME 
MISTAKE

25 Cent Specials
8 pounds Rolled Oats..
6 pounds Rolled Wheat
6 pounds Graham Flour.............25c,
7 pounds Granulated Com Meal, 25c
10 pounds Corn Meal.................
6 pounds Rice..........................
6 pounds Barley......................
6 pounds Split Peas.................
3 pounds Pearl Tapioca...........
5 pounds Hand-Picked White

Beans...........................................
3 packages Tapioca...................
3 packages Com Starch..........
3 packages Malta Vita................. 25c.
3 packages Com Flakes
2 packages Shredded Wheat Bis

cuits.....................................
3 packages Quaker Oats.
3 packages Cleaned Currants,. 25c. 
3 packages Seeded Raisins.........
8 bars Barkers’ Soap...................
7 bars Borax Soap........................
3 bottles Ammonia........................
3 cans Lye........................................
5 large packages Washing Pow-
„ der....................................................... 25c.
3 bottles Worcestershire Sauce, 25c.
2 bottle English Pickles................25c,
2 large bottles Tomato Catsup, 25c.
1 bottle Sweet Pickles.
Pure Malt Vinegar,
2 bottles K. G Sa
3 pounds Pure Pulverized Sugar, 25c
3 pounds Loaf Sugar......................25c.
Finest Flat or Round Bacon,

chine sliced, per pound....
Orders of $1.00 or over delivered to 

y, Wednesday 
FairviUe, Tues-

25c. I
25c.

j

Nerves Were Se Bad
THOUGHT SHE WOULD 

60 OUT OF HER MIND.

Another shipment of 
those delicious Mexican 
Grape fruit—

Start Right—Save Money—and Get Well By Taking 
GIN PILLS For the Kidneys

25c. j25c.
25c.

' 1 25c.
25c.

It is a great mistake to experiment with unknown, untried remedies, if there 
li any trouble with Kidneys or Bladder. It usually results in a waste of time 

serious injury to the health. GIN PILLAS have cured thous
ands of cases of Kidney and Bladder trouble, Backache 
and Rheumatism. GIN PILLS have proved their value. 
GIN PILLS will cure you. Be guided by this letter and 
take GIN PILLS.

25c.
and money, and 25c.Diseases of the nervous system are very8 cts. each 

90c. dozen
25c.mm Sff.v-'iMr.-.-.--

25c.

Galette, Ont.
, “My husband used GIN PILLS for Backache and 

asuasîd -foupiH which formerly troubled him a great 
deal. The pain in his back was dreadful and the kid
neys failed to do their work properly. As he became 
worse, we found it necessary to begin treatment and 
unfortunately, wasted time and money on remedies 
that were little or no good.

After taking one dose of GIN PILLS, he found 
them to be exactly what he needed, and after taking 
two boxes of GIN PILLS, was completely cured. We 
heartily recommend GIN PILLS at every opportunity 
to our friends and relatives.”

...25c.
25c.<#■

F;rv::vm:nm
«y*r 25c.

,25c.
25c.
25c. :Lochfyne Herring 25c.

nected the 
South America.

Dr. MacLaren’s cultures of bacteria 
1 from animals, birds, soil, snow and ice 
; are still alive and now are being de- 
I V eloped in Sydney.
! Dr. Mawson said at "Melbourne that 
$50,000 was needed to dear the expedi
tion from debt.

t

XE from
Glasgow, Scotland

i
A STAG PARTY.MRS. JAMES B. MILFORD.

GIN PILLS are known from one end of Canada 
to the other. They are recommended by thousands of 
those, who—like Mr. Milford—have tried them and 
testify by actual experience to the good that GIN 
PILLS do.

Remember this—GIN PILLS are sold on a positive 
guarantee to give prompt relief or money refunded. 
Get six boxes at your dealer’s, take them according 
to directions — and if they do not do exactly

-......... ... 25c.
full quart, 25c. 

uce..................... 25c.
Fredericton Gleaner:—Dr. J. E. Hetli- 

erlngton, of Cody’s, Queens County, 
the host at an elaborate dinner at the 
Queen Hotel last evening, the guests 
numbering fourteen and the party being 
composed largely of members of the 
legislature, including Deputy Speaker 
Melanson, Mr. Woods and Mr. Slipp of 

... , , . , ,as,we s«y Queens, Dr. Price of Moncton, Mr. Stew-
they will, return the empty boxes to your dealer and ftrt of Northumberland, Mr. Dugal and 
your money wii. be^ promptly refunded. 50c. a box-6 Mr. Pelletier of Madawaska, Mr. Ma-
for «2.50. Simule box free if you write us, mentioning honey and Mr. Humphrey of Westmor-
this paper. Na lonal Drug and Chemical Co., of Can- land Col. Sheridan of Kent, R. O’Learv 
ada Limited, loronto. 0f Richibucto, M. G. Siddall of Port

NGA-TONE BLOOD AND NERVE TABLETS purify and enrich Elgin, E. S. Carter of St. John and E. H.
d and build up the whole system. 60c. a box. Alien of this city.

I
wasA ican

*

$1.50 a Keg ma-RECENT DEATHS ■25c.

it Carleton, Monda 
and Friday; to 
days and Thursdays.

:•
A well known and respected citizen 

of tlie North End died at his home, 82 
Bridge street, yesterday, in the person 

j of Thomas Bogle, who was a carpenter 
! by trade. He is survived by his wife, 
three brothers and one sister. The 
brothers are William, of FairviUe; Sam-

The 2 BarkersGilbert’s Grocery LIMITED

'T'O submit to a headache Is to waste energy, time and comfort 
1 To stop it at once simply take

‘ NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
• Year Druggist wilt confirm our statement that they do not contain 

anything that can harm heart or nervous system. 25c. a box. 
WAT10NAL DftUQ AMO CHEMICAL CO. Of CASMM. UNITES. 124

/4
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

FENWICK D. FOLEY
Stove Linings That Last, Iron 

Grates For All Stoves
Make appointment by mail or Tele

phone Main 1817-11 or Main 1601

CTO
Cross-Eyed
Children

Can m most cases be cured by proper 
Glasses. Come m and consult us. 
You can safely trust your child’s eyes 
to us. '

D. B0YANER
OPTICIANS

111 Charlotte 38 Dock St

T*, r
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■ High Pressure Sheet PackingTin St John Enron* Time, in printed at 27 end 29 Cantatw Street __ ,
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lation in the Maritime Previuces.

Could Not Walk, Until “Fruit-a- 
tives” Completely Cured Him

Chatham, Ont, April, 8rd. 1918.
“I am a veteran of the Crimean War 

and the Indian Mutiny, volunteering; 
from the Royal Artillery Into the Royal 
Engineers, and served under Lord Rob- j 
erts during the Indian Mutiny, and am 
a pensioner of the British Government. 
Fierce hand-to-hand fighting and con
tinual exposure, left me a great sufferer 
from Rheumatism, so much that my 
legs swelled up, making it Impossible for 
me to walk. My bowels were so con
stipated that I only had one passage a 
week until I got to using “Fruit-a-Uves 
They cured me of both the Rheumatism 
and Constipation. In my regular employ
ment, I walk thirty miles a day and 
enjoy perfect health. No more Rhenma- 
tism or Constipation. You are at perfect 
liberty to publish this letter If it will, 
be advantageous to “Fruit-a-tives.”

GEORGE WALKER.
’ Don't suffer with Rheumatism, Sdat- 

iica, Lumbago or Neuralgia all this win- I 
ter. T,ake “Fruit-a-tives” now and be, 
free of pain. 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50 or| 
trial sise, 25c. At all dealers or sent 
on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives, 
Limited, Ottawa.

f I

On Ladies' Tan Boots fAn efficient and durable packing especially designed for high 
pressures, and just what its name implies. It is light in weight 
and stands the test. Equally efficient for packing any steam con
nection, making an absolutely tight joint

Sizes in Stock : 1-32, 1-16 and 1-8. Sheets 48 inches square.

Net Price Per Pound, 75c

Browwiek BuiMiae. New Ye* A4v.ni.ir* BoM-

Britiih end European iepie«eiiteri.«e- The Qougber PubBibin* Syndic,». G«*nd Trunk 
Buildin*. Trafalgar Square. England, where copie, of tkia ioeroel mar be Men a* to winch Mb- 
«Tiber, intending to vi.it England may have their mail addreamd.

Authoricod Agentv—The following acute are autboriaad to 
in. Time.: H. Cedi Kwrotaad, S. K. Smith, Mine H*e W. Hallact, and J. E. CoamvaD.

Your chance to buy 
Spring Walking Boots 
at a big saving.

Complete Sizes, Splendid Quality

Ladies' $3.50 Tan, Button, j

$2.69
Ladies’ $3.75 and $3.50 Tan,

$3.00
Ladies’ $4.50 and $4.25 Tan, 

Button and Laced, $3.50
Ladies’ $5.00 and $5.50 Tan,' 

Button and Laced, $4.00
Ladies’ $5.00 Tan, Laced,

$3.50
Ladies’ $6.00 and $6,50 Tam, 

High Cut
If Out of Town Order by 

Parcs! Peat

:
and collect for the &

V

THE BORDEN CLÜB.
The troubles of the Borden Club are 

again the subject of serious and solemn 
idAatlon. This club Is named af

ter the greatest statesman of the present 
era, and should be a great and powerful 
organization. Merely to meet together 
at Intervals and gaze upon the portrait 
of Mr. Borden, and reflect upon his 
great achievements since the year 1911, 
should be such an Inspiration as would 
ensure a full attendance; and when to 
this is added the well known oratorical 
gifts of the members of the club, and 
their undying devotion to political re
form and the cause of Empire, a meeting 
of the club might fairly be expected to 
reveal numbers of eager patriots unable 
to squeeze themselves into the crowded 
club room. To the great astonishment, 
therefore, of all friends of Mr. Borden 
and reform, It Is learned that a horrible 
apathy has fallen upon the members of 
the Borden Club, and some of them 
even suggest that the dob should get 
another name or go out of business.

A very pathetic circular in printed 
form has just been circulated among the 
ip embers of the Borden Club. It tells 
them that under any government. there 
must be more or less friction over the 
question of patronage, and more or less 
disagreement in relation to other mat
ters. But, it is pointed out, such things 
should be beneath the notice of the mem
bers of a dub named after Mr. Borden, 
and they should fix their attention upon 

, his naval policy and upon the fair end 
honest government he Is giving this 
country.

There will be very general sorrow that 
It has been necessary to send out this 

4 circular, for the public had come to 
regard the Borden Club v one of the 
bulwarks of the Empire. That it should 
be threatened with lack of a quorum 
when its members are called together 
to praise Mr. Borden and denounce the 
pestiferous Grits is really a most serious 
state of affairs. Why is it that the mem
bers are not filled with enthusiasm when 
they think of Mr.’Borden’s naval pol
icy? By the way, where is that naval 
policy at the present time, and what is 
it doing? Also, where is the fair and 
honest government to which reference Is 
made in the official drcular? Is It the 
kind Mr. H F. McLeod referred to in 
connection with the Southampton Rail- 

v way the other day—or that which leads 
a tory member to resign his seat rather 
than face the election courts? But aside 
altogether from these matters, has not 
Mr. Borden, by switching the Empress 
steamships to Halifax, and by placing 
Mr. Gutelius at the head of the Intercol
onial Railway, earned the undying de
votion of every member of the Borden 
Club? How can they forget these things? 
The subject would seem to be one of 
such universal interest and Importance 
as would justify an editorial In the St. 
John Standard.

fol work. A mere enumeration of the 
names of .the members of the various 
committees takes up five finely printed 
pages of the Bulletin, and indicates how 
many women are earnestly interested in 
the work of the League.

There should be in the example of the 
women of Boston an inspiration for 
those of other cities.

/
cons

t. M» Avmr r sc : ». lv
X- Laced

It is under tory rule that it is neces
sary to take steps to prevent the sale of 
horse-meat in Canada.

<9 <$>
The Standard says that the young 

Liberal Club Is dead. The Borden 
Club is alive—and kicking.

♦ » » ♦

An Unusual Chance to Get a Steel Range at 
a Very Low Price

We have decided to put on sale for the next few days a 
Knrited number of

I

Enterprise Prince Steel RangesBIRTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIESThere will be no excuse for any quali
fied elector failing to vote at the com
ing civic elections. The polls will not 
close until 7 p. m.

| A PERFECT BAKER -
BAST TO OPERATE

A FUEL SAVER

v
THURSDAY, MARCH 19 

His Honor, W. F. A «oya, formerly 
county Judge of Slmcoe, but now living 
retired in Barrie, celebrates his eighty- i 
first birthday today. Though he was | 
bom in New York, he is virtually a 
Canadian for his parents were on their] 
way at the time to take up their rest-1 

course. dence in this country. Judge Boys, who
♦ ♦<$’<$> went on the bench thirty years ago, has

Senator Daniel said in the senate yes- ^^“«‘vario^Sar^sSl bdingfM 

terday that there was truth in the state- BOme time mayor of the town. His book, 
ment of Senator Power that changes “Boys on Coroners” has been one of the 
made in the t C. R. train service were principal legal text books for Canadian 
operating to the benefit of the C- P. R. stu ent8 or 801118 
The fact is so apparent that It must LIGHTER VEIN ,
be admitted even by the Conservatives. ,

♦ ♦♦■$> Looks That way.
The tories at Ottawa yesterday voted "Do you think his intentions are seri- 

down a motion which said that the time 0U’They must be. « cost him $6.75 taxi 
is opportune for the removal of duties fare to bring me home from the party 
from agricultural Implements. The In- the other night and he asked me if he 
tercets of the farmers do not concern couldn't call again.” Detroit Free Press.

al those jt Happens Often.

“How do you expect me to put 
money into this business I don’t know 
anything about It.”

“Well, that was one of the reasons 
why I expected you to put money Into

$5.00

f ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
BURNS COAL OR WOOD

If you do not wish the stove at once, we will store it for you
SEE OUR WINDOW

Col. the Hon Sam Hughes wants to 
know the name of every man who would 
be willing to serve his country in time 
of war. All but the traitorous Grits, of

«

Francis & Vaughan§<

s. ltd. . 19 KING STREET
THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE

New LACE CURTAINS «a* 
CURTAIN MUSLINS

Lace Curtains 28c, 50c, 70c, 80c, $1.0 
$1-25 to $250 a pair.

Curtain Muslins with flora! border* K 
a yard.

Cream and White Cross-bar Muslh 
with pink, blue, green and brown be. 
ders 15c a yard*

Bungalow Nets to white, cream ai 
Paris 25c, 27c, 30c to 35c a yard.^

Lace Curtain Nets 12c and 14c a vat

A Steel Range That Has Made Its Own Reputationi rr
I* This cut shows our New Champion. Steel Range. This range 

h»g given every' satisfaction to the purchasers, and we can guar
antee it in every way.

The name Fawcett on every stove is in itself all that is re
quired to convince a person that it is 0. K. before it leaves the
foundry.this government nearly so mudh 

of the manufacturers. Our large sale of this stove alone is the best proof to us that 
'we have a stove the people are after. We have a full line for 
spring of our stoves and ranges; and invite you to look them

Remember, we don’t ask any one to buy. We show you our 
goods, explain them to you, and yon are left to decide for your
self. We have the line that sell on their merits.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORI<s> ♦ * <s> v
With nearly eighteen thousand Am

erican troops on the Mexican border 
to protect American interests there will 
be spme danger of a clash with the 
Mexicans, especially if there should be 
a desire on the part of commanders on 
either side to promote a war between 
the two countries.

over. 83—8$ Charlotte Street
nU.”

COAL, end WOOD
Directory of *•!*«&»« fed 

Dealers « St Joba

z Flagrant Case.
“What are your reasons for wanting 

a divorce, madam?” inquired the Judge. 
“Failure to support.”
“But you live in apparent luxury.” 
“He failed to support me for a nora- 

Whatever may be the merits of the inatlon that I wanted." 
proposition to establish an. English col
ony on crown lands in Sunbuiy and 
Queens, the fact that the advantages of 
New Brunswick as a field for such col
onies appeals to prominent men In the 
mother country is one of great import
ance. One eutih cok>nv proving a suc
cess would lead to the establishment of

R. H. IRIWN 18 *—
Jt ■■■■•■>: ■■■■■ ~ - —---------6 0♦ ♦ ♦

Now LandinfSevere Discipline
“I don’t believe In useless gifts.”
“But you gave your boy an accor

dion.”
"Yes. That will teach the family 

patience and forbearance.”

New Duty
“Mabel, I’m drawn on the grand jury.” 
“So am I, Gertrude.”
“Our responsibilities will be heavy.”
“I realize that. What shall we wear?”

Chestnut, free burning ; Nut < 
Stove free burning ; Egg, fr 
burning. This is American Ha: 
Coal, which looks like Scotc 
bums like Scotch and is cheap 
than Scotch.

We also have plenty of Soot» 
Jumbo for furnaces, and all kip' 
of soft coal.

/

many more.!-n ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The spread-eagle section of the United 

States congress is doing a little flag- 
waving Just now to an effort to prevent 
the passage of the bill repelling the ex
emption clause of the Panama Canal 
Act. No doubt they are encouraged by 
their knowledge of the success of.the 
flag waver* in Canada In 1911, when the 
appeal to unreasoning prejudice made 
votes tor the Borden-Bourassa alliance. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Telephone

J.S. GIBBON &C0., LTLZ THE WAY TO BUY
/Diamonds,.....
elry or Anything Is to Boy

Mam 2636Jew- Ttie New Crape Cloths
IN PRETTY COLORS

Plain Ginghams, White V» aisthgs, light and dark Printed Cottons 
Galatea», Ducks, Shirtings etc,

WHAT WOMEN CAN DO
The Nicest Thing In 

BREAD
LANDING

Scotch Cannel Cot
FOR GRATES 

Scotch and American Anthr 
ite, and all Kinds of best 
coal in stocK.

The suggestion that one or more pol
ice-women be appointed to St. John 
should commend itself to the authorities. 
There are numerous cases, especially in 
connection with women, woung girls sad 
children, where a woman could do mulh 
more effective work than a man; and 
the growing need for such woric in St. 
John is painfully apparent to all who go 
about the streets In the evening with 
their eyes open.

The part the women of Boston are 
taking in municipal affairs in that dty 
must be a very strong factor in the gen
eral improvement of the public service. 
The Times has received a copy of the 
February Bulletin of the League, and a 
mere enumeration of the various com
mittees shows how wide-spread are Its 
activities. The president of the league, 
Mrs. T.J J. Bowlker, Is pleasantly remem
bered In St. John, having addressed the 
Women’s Canadian Club here about a 
year ago. The league has departments 
of education, housing, public health, 

sanitation

ge Garden StreetA. B. WETMORE,

2G. B. CHOCLOATES
Nicely Assorted to 1-2, 1, 2 and 5 lb. Box» conummfmany “"J****
■clous flavor. The ooattoe is very smooth and pleasing to the ta.to Three 
goods are attractively packed to the latest style boxes. An Order* filled 
Promptly. x. ^ _
EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St

TOE!

R.P. &W.F. START, LtV<$><!><$> ^
49 mythe it. • • 226 UbImSenators Poirier, Power and Daniel, 

in the senate yesterday, attached the 
management of the Intercolonial Rail
way. The government shows no sign, 
however, of any intention to change the 
management. It will still be necessary 
when greviances become intolerable for 
the people to appeal from the manage
ment to the government, and keep on 
appealing until the grievance is remed
ied, as in the case of the suburban serv-

WHOLBSALB CONFECTIONERS
gzil

distribution, 
There are

andfood,
and streets and alleys, 
sub-committees on household 
ing, , Infant sodal service, sanitation 
of buildings, social hygiene, milk deliv
ery, markets, playgrounds, vacant lota, 
waste disposal, open air schools, sodal 
ethics and other subjects. There are 
branches of the league in Jamaica Plain. 
North Dorchester and South Boston, 
each with its own committees. The lea-

!iThat’s The First Law of Trade.
THAT’S WHAT WE DO—BUY 
WHERE WE GET THE BEST 

FOR OUR MONEY !
That’s why we can give you the best 

values going.
We have the good 

right — Everything 
Everything Is bought from the best 
factories.
SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED 

WITH EVERY PURCHASE ! i

apreme Court yesterday refused to re
view the conviction of the “dynamiting 
cases” of Frank M. Ryan and twenty- 
three others, members of the Iron Work
ers’ Union. Only a pardon can now keep 
the convicted men from the penitentiary.

We are still giving the cash dis
count of 25c. a load on dry hard 
wood; good goods; promptly 
delivered.

nura-

This Seal, in* blue, with 
white letters, is on the bot
tom ef every loaf of the 
Best Bread baked—

VERY LOW RATES
One Way Second Close

To North Pacific Coast
ds — Our values are 

we have Is new —
She Was Prepared.

The Bishop of London, who recently 
celebrated his 66th birthday, is very fond 
of telling stories of hip life in the east- 
end of London. Recently be told a yarn 
of a certain woman who fell from a 
third-story window and was picked up 
dead. He added that he went to her 
neighbor and remarked. “I am afraid 
Mrs. Jones was not prepared.”

“Oh, yes, she was,” replied the neigh
bor, “because as she passed my window 
in her fall I heard her say, ‘Now for 
the bump.’ ”

%
BUTTERNUT BREAD

Grocers Sell It
landing’

500 tons Hard W.Â, Co:
Geo. Dick, 46 Britain 1

ANDice.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The contractor for the shops In con
nection with the National Transcontin
ental Railway at Quebec was to receive 
85c. per cubic yard for excavation. He 
is now to receive $2.80 per cubic yard. 
It is explained that the government ask
ed him to do the work in the winter in 
order to provide employment for idle 
men, and agreed to pay him nearly three 
times as much for lt. «If Mr. Gutelius 
and Mr. Lynch-Staunton should hear of 
this, what would they say? Or what 
would they do about contracts let by 
the Borden government at a certain price 
and sub-let by contractors at a mudh 
lotyer price? When such things are 
done under Liberal rule they are high 
crimes and misdemeanors. What are 
they when they bear the stamp of Mr. 
Borden’s approval?

CALIFORNIA POINTSgue has its own headquarters, and re
ceives regular reports from the variov^ 
committees. This year the housing de
partment as a special piece of work is 
investigating basements of 1,800 tene
ments, and has petitioned the legislature 
to make the law of 1907 governing base
ments retroactive; and the Inspector 
says that if the petition is granted sev
eral hundred basement tenements now 
occupied would .immediately be con
demned, as they are unfit for human 
habitation. The committee on social 

, ethics will this year make a social sur
vey of a district in the city where im
morality prevails, and is also moving to 

! secure the appointment of women police 
officers, the ultimate qtm being to secure 
proper regulation of dance -halls, saloons, 
cheap hotels, fortune tellers, etc., and to 
reduce street walking and other vice to 
a minimum. The department of educa- 

* • tion provides teaching for foreign speak
ing wotoen, and encouraging as far as 
possible the extension of vocational 
training, as well as a wider use of the 
school buildings. The department of 
food sanitation and distribution is press
ing for more stringent regulations to 
conserve the public health. The depart
ment of streets and alleys encourages 
boys to unite together for cleaning up 
the streets and alleys, promotes vacant 
lot gardening, and does much other use-

i Allan Sundry /
^79 King Styr

Vancouver
Victoria
Seattle
NelsonMING NEWS OVER THE WIRES ■

“U0L6 111foot of liormamStLot Angeles 
San Francisco

On Sale Dally. March IS te April IS

} $62.65The fishing- schooner Effie M. Morris
sey of Digby, N. S., was yesterday sold 
to Wm. Bartlett of Burgess, Newfound
land.

Major G. W. Stephens has now decid
ed to run for the mayoralty of Montreal 
against Mederic Martin, taking a chance 
on his being disqualified under the “re- 

I sidential stipulation.”
Hon. W. S. Fielding in Toronto yes

terday said that the Montreal Journal 
of Commerce is to be re-organized as a 
daily with himself as president, having 
control of the editorial policy, and J. C. 
Ross acting as managing editor.

Fred Perkins charged with receiving 
stolen goods was acquitted by the verd
ict of the jury at Dorchester, N. B., 
ycst&rdfly.

At Fredericton yesterday the munici
palities commission amended the regula
tions regarding the hours of polling in 
St. John at civic" elections so that the 
polls wil be open from 10 a. m. to 7
P Mrs. Wm. Daley, wife of the janitor 
of the Presbyterian church at Summer- 
side, P. E. Island, was burned to death 
yesterday in a fire in her home.

At the meeting of the N. B. Coal, 
Iron, and Clay Co., in Fredericton yes
terday, H. W Woods was elected presi
dent, J. W AVilson vice-president, and 
D. K. Hazen secretary treasurer.

10—The Su-

Salt Shad
Z^ Regain and™
■ Retain a ^
B beautiful 
^Lhead of hair—use

W. B. HOWARD, 0. ?. C. P. ST. JOHN, N. B.k

Canned Clams, Shrimp 
Sardines, Lobsters, Ki; 
pered Herring, Kippert 
Herring in Tomato Saw 

-AT-
Jas. Collins

210 Union St.
opp. Opera lion*

n5-8 X 3, perfectly clear 
kiln dried

Birch and Maple Wainscot
$30 PER 1,000 FEET.

It is finished as smooth as 
glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.
J. RODERICK ® SON

Britain Street

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature Intituled “An Act to 
Amend “An Act to provide for the 
Government of the City of Saint John 
by an Elective Commission,” 2 George 
V., Chapter 42.”

The objects desired to be obtained by 
this Bill, are:

(1) . To provide for filling a vacancy 
in the office of Commissioner should 
sucli vacancy occur within three calen
dar months before a biennial election.

(2) . To authorize the Common Coun
cil from time to time to redistribute the 
services mentioned in sub-section (1) of 
Section 14 of said Act.

Dated Saint John, N. B., 17th Febru
ary, A. D. 1914.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk. 
aasi—Ut

Exports of butter from the Australian 
Commonwealth for the first ten months 
of 1918 amounted to 49,542,581 pounds, 
valued at £2,291,481.

f :
Restera» mat oral color to 
Grey Hair. Remove» dan
druff—promote* a thick healthy 
growth. I» not a dye. Result* 
guzranteed. Your money 
back if you are not «attified.
«1.60. SOc, MC. et <lni»giets. llberel trie! 
site bottle on receipt et Me. end peur 
druggist'e name.

nils «ay Saeataltlai Ca, Toreito. Pit

'1

FIRE INSURANCE,
MBftr for tha tavkamZ25c.DR. A. W. CHASFS 

CATARRH POWDER K. L. JARVIS
Aftnt for MartHmaPh Kent» Weoted

ia Mat dirent to^thc^dlscaeed partr by the
ulcere, Clears the air passages, 

■tops dropping* in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Paver. S6c. blower free. 
Accept no substitutes. All dealert

E. CLINTON BROWN 
Comer Union and WaUrlon atmafa.Washington, March

Master Mason*** €tn>
to ctit from our original ‘American Navy’ Plug.

A cool and most fragrant smoke. Made from 
_ the finest selected American leaf
~~7~ -* tobacco. _

SOLD BY WIT T- DEALERS 
Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC

• c
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All our new Spring styles are now in 
«took and we would strongly suggest an 
early selection of your size and width. 
Usually in the rush that takes place at 
Easter time many customers are disap
pointed in getting their correct size in the 
style they like, and just now there is lota 
of time to make a careful selection. The 
shapes and styles this season are exceed
ingly handsome. ,

Waterbury & Rising
LIMITED

Mill StUnion StKang St.

yr
y

r.
- ........—....— ------ ■ V-

choiceM
ootweaS®

t Advance Showing of 
Women’s Choice
Footwear

Plan British Colony
For New Brunswick Spring Showing and Sale of

Ladies’ Hermsdorf 
Dye” Hosiery

Company Wants 20,000 Acre Grant in 
Queens-Sunbury — To Bring Out 150 
Families—Premier Speaks Favorably ■i ■

1
♦ After all no stockings ere so attractive, so serviceable as those 

of black—beautiful, deep, lustrous black.amend the act respecting paving streets 
in the city of St John.

Mr. Grannan introduced a bill to 
amend the St John dty assessment act 
1909. ,

Mr. Tilley asked leavq of absence for 
Mr. Lockhart until Friday next

Mr. Young, with, unanimous consent 
moved for the suspension of rules to 
permit the introduction of a bill to 
amend the act respecting the Fredericton 
Gas Light Company.

The house went Into committee with 
Mr. Humphrey In the chair and agreed 
to bill» to authorise the. school trustees 
of Lancaster, St John, to Issue deben
tures; relating to assessment and collec
tion of taxes in the town of Chatham; 
to provide electric lighting in St John 
Municipal Home, and to amend the act 
to protide for an electric commission in 
the dty of St John with amendments, 
recommended by the municipalities com
mittee.

The house adjourned at 5.25 p. m.

Fredericton, March 11—The house met 
at 8.16.

The lieutenaut-govéroor entered the 
chamber and gave his assent to a num
ber of bills. ,

Mr. Slipp introduced a bill to Incor
porate the Carpenter Public Hall Com
pany, Wickham.

Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiry with 
regard to the dismissal of A. R. Foster 
from the position of. provincial constable.

Mr. Swim gave notice of Inquiry with 
regard to the re-building of the Bamaby 
river bridge.

Mr. Young presented a petition of the 
Fredericton Gas Light Company In favor 
of a bill to amend the act incorporating 
that company.

Dr. Taylor presented a petition of the 
council of physidans and surgeons of 
New Brunswick In favor of a bHl to 
amend the New Brunswick Medical act

Mr. Grimmer presented a petition of 
the town council of St Stephen In favor 
of a bill authorising them to Issue de
bentures.

Mr. Humphrey Introduced a bill to 
amend the act relating to the town of 
Dorchester.

Dr. Price Introduced a bill to con
solidate the law relating to assessing, 
levying and collecting taxes In the dty 
of Moncton.
British Colonisation Company.

Hon. Mr. Flemming Introduced a bill 
to fadllate the settlement of crown 
lands. He explained that It provided 
facilities for settling some areas of crown 
land, In the counties of Sunbury and 
Queens and on the west side of River St. 
John.

The colonization work would be un
dertaken by a company to be known as 
New Brunswick Company, Limited, a 
company which was composed of prom
inent gentlemen In Great Britain, who 
are Incorporated as a company In that 
country. They were all of them men of 
substance, and their attention had been 
drawn to advantages which this prov
ince offered for colonisation purposes, 
and they were anxious to avail them
selves of such advantages, and to this end 
had applied for facilities to be granted 
to them to carry out their objects. In 
addition to the application they were 
making for a considerable section of 
crown lands, they had also purchased a 
considerable area of granted lands ad
joining the crown lands for which they 
had applied.

No authority was asked for to convey 
the land to the company until they had 
earned a title to It. The company was 
not asking the government to give them 
something and they would do something 
else in return. The bill provides that 
they must first carry out what they 
promise to do, and then they will get 
their title to the land. The fullest pow- 

reserved to the government to 
see that the company fulfilled Its agree
ment.
Object of Company.

The object of the company was to 
bring out desirable settlers from the old 
country and settle them on land. To 
this end they would dear land, lay out 
roads, build houses and schoolhouses, 
and any other necessary buildings, un
dertaking to spend In this way not leas 
than $5,000 per year for ten years. In 
addition, they undertake to dear each 
y*ar ten per cent, of every 100 acre lot 
granted and get the same under cultiva
tion; to spend $400 in building a house 
and outbuildings on each lot, the plans 
of such buildings tor be subject to the 
approval of the minister of lands and 
mines, also as soon as fifteen children of 
school age were available In any school 
distriet, to erect a suitable school build
ing to the plans approved by the board 
of education, and to spend a sum not ex
ceeding $1,000 for each school house. 
They undertake, moreover, to settle not 
less than ten families in any year, or a 
total of seventy-five in five years, or 150 
in ten years, and to have the whole area 
granted settled within a period of fif
teen years. The company will further 
spend not less than $1,000 a year for the 
next ten years In advertising the proper
ty and similar properties In Great Brit
ain and otherwise spreading general in
formation of the opportunities to be 
found In this province among the peo
ple of Great Britain. The company 
further agrees to carry out the whole 
obligation within fifteen years, from the 
time they commence operations.

Ample provisions are made In the bill 
for protecting the rights of settlers, the 
company specifying that any settler who 
may have any grievance against the com
pany in any way relating to his holding, 
shall Me a statement of such grievance 
with the lieutenant-governor-in-council, 
who sh/ll have power to consider the 
matter, and order .such -remedy as they 
think necessary, the company undertak
ing to abide by the Ueutenant-govemor- 
in-councti’s decision.

No interferences would take place with 
any existing timber licenses, but they 
would remain as they are until the land 
under license was wanted for settlement.

20,000 Acres Grant.
A copy of the prospectus of the com

pany, and all advertising matter which 
the company may put out, shall be Med 
to the lieutenant-govemor-in-countil, if 
occasion shall require, to increase the 
area of land granted to the company 
from 20,000 to 50,000 acres.

Mr. Tilley introduced a bill to legalize 
the crossing over Protection street, St. 
John, of the C. P. R. grain conveyor, and 
to give power for the erection of over
head crossings, also a bill to exempt the 
harbor master of St. John from liability 
in certain cases.

Dr. Price Introduced a bill relating to 
the dty of Moncton.

Mr. Baxter presented a petition of the 
city of St. John In favor of a bill to

is-

And no blacks are so beautiful as those that bear the signature 
<xf the great German dyer, Lome Hermsdorf. That’s why we sell so 
many Hermsdorf Dyed Fast Blacks.

Look for the name “Hermsdorf’’ on each pair you buy, and if 
yon cannot find it, you may be rare that the hoee are not the genuine

I* M j
I
1

“Hermsdorf Dye.” 1

4 !Commencing Friday Morning
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hoee — With white sole, 

BaL sole or wool sole. Pair 36c.", SLadles’ Black Cotton Hoee. Pair 22c., 3 pairs pairs
$1.0060c.for i

for26c.Ladies’ Black Cotton Hoee. Pair 
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hoee—With white sole. Ladies’ Black Cotton Hoee—Out size.

Pair............................................ 26c. and 35a
Ladies’ Black Bilk Lisle Hoee. Pair 86e.; 3

pairs for..................................................... $10°
Ladies’ Black Silk Lisle Hoee. Pair *0e, 45c, 55c. 
Ladies'Silk Ankle Hoee. Pair....46c. and 66c. 
Ladtoe' Pee Silk Hose. Pair .... .$1.60 to $4.50

Pair....................... ..........................„.......... 26c.
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose — With BaL sole.

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose — With wool sole. 
Pair.

Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose. Pair.

Pair..........
. .....25c.CHILD ALMOST 36c.

STRANGLE» Hosiery Department—Annex. 
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

—You never know what minute a child 
will develop a bad cold or be seised 
by croup. For this reason it takes a 
great burden off every mother's mind to 
have at hand Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine.

Mrs. H. W. Silver, South Milford, 
Annapolis county (N. S.), writes;—“I 
have used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine for my little boy 
with most satisfactory results, 
throat would fill up with phlegm so 
bad that he could scarcely make a 
sound, and I thought he would surely 
strangle. He grew worse, and had fre
quent bad attacks, so I began using Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- 

Scarcely half's bottle was used 
when the strangling ceased. This medi
cine had a wonderfully soothing effect, 
and when he had taken two bottles I 
could not tell that he Had any throat 
trouble. We have also used Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment with equally good results. It 
is a grand medicine for salt rheum."

There are Imitations, but the genu
ine Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine bears the portrait and sig
nature of A. W. Chase, M.D, the fam
ous Receipt Book author.

Whitewear Dept., Specials For Friday and Saturday
Dressing Jackets—In, white lawn trimmed with lace......
Dressing Jackets—In plain lawn button-holed with blue, kimono style, also in floral

Night Dresses—Beal hand work, French embroidered, high neck, buttoned front, aka law neck, 
short sleeve». Very choice and wonderful value........ ................... .................. ..Bach $1.76

:

76c.. • e|e at* e| • •( !•-*$• •'

I
i

His I

I

New Japanese Kimonostine.

These dainty Kimonos are ent real Japanese style and beautifully embroidered in wis
teria, wild rose and chrysanthemum designs. The «flora ere sky, pink, heliotrope, cadet blue 
and grey, all worked in white.

These Kimonos are very attractive in appearance, exceptionally well made, and will be 
found unusually durable. ïn all sizes. One price ....... ........ ...^ <• .i..Each $400

Whitewear Dept.—2nd Floor

: j

I

I

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited: i;

Ladies’ 
Tailoring

To Open London Office 
Pekin, March 12—The Astatic News 

says the Bank of China will soon open 
an office in London. It will presumably 
take over the loan business and the pur
chases of specie: This implies competi
tion with the Hong Kong and Shanghai 
Bank, which has hitherto almost mono
polized Chinese business.

Carpets should be rubbed with a damp 
doth rather than brushed and if it is at 
all necessary to brush them tins should 
be done by means of a covered sweeper 
with plenty of damp tea-leaves. Of all 
ways of removing dirt from a carpet, 
the worst is by the use of the ordinary 
short brush, which involves kneeling 
down in the dust

1GOVERNMENT IS 
VERY GENEROUS TO 

1 THE CONTRACTORS

rrs were
1

■ V.

Blue and Black Serge Suits, 
made to your measure,

$15.00
Blue and Black Suits of 

English Serge, In Men’s 
weight, made to 

your measure,
$20.00

Gives One Three Times The 
Amount of His Tender—Com
ment on Norton Griffiths' Con- We Will Offer Some Great Bargains 

in Women’s Underwear 
Dept, oe Friday

HERE ARE CORSET COVERS BAR6AINS HI GOOD GOWNS 
THAT SPEAK WONDERS 

AT THE PRICE

tract

1Ottawa, March ''ll—In a report 
tabled by Hon. Dr. Reid In commons to
day it was seen that the present gov
ernment should share some of the con
demnation of the Gutelius-Staunton re
port as regards changed contract prices, 
and sub-letting contracts. An Instance 
of this is found In the case of a contract
or excavating for the St. Malo shops In 
connection with the N. T. R-, at Quebec, 
where the price was raised 800 per cent. 
The original price Was 85 cents for ex
cavating, per cubic yard, while by order- 
in-countil the contractor was allowed to 
proceed with the work at $2.80 making 
a difference of $86,000 in the cost Had 
this occurred under the old government 
the Stauntbn-Gutellus commission would 
undoubtedly have checked the amount 
up to “waste.”

Another and still more striking con
trast between precept and practice under 
the Borden administration, is seen in 
the remarkable instance of sub-letting 
in connection with the $10/100,000 con
tract awarded to the N orton Griffiths 
Company for the terminal and harbor 
work at Courtenay Bay, St. John. The 
contract price for rock excavation allow
ed by the government was $2.50 per 
cubic yard. The company sublet this 
to the Courtenay Construction Company 
for $1.17 per cubic yard. According to 
Messrs. Gutelius and Lynch-Staunton 
this would represent “a rake-off” of over 
100 per cent for the main contractors. 
It will be remembered that In the case 
of sub-letting on the N. T. R. a ten 
per cent, “rake-off” was regarded as 
scandalous.

It appears that the sub-contractors at 
.Courtenay Bay thought that they were 
getting too much of the short end of the 
deal, and appealed to the government 
here to compel a higher price for them. 
Finally, the Norton Griffiths Company Is 
said to have bought up the Courtenay 
Construction Company and to be doing 
the work under other arrangements.

I
1*
I

Suits of Ladles’ Cloth, In 
Blue and Black, made x 

to your measure,
$15 to $25

Brocades, Twills. Whipcords, 
Bedford Cords, and many 
other fabrics In the latest 
shades, made to your mea
sure, from $15 to $25.
We also make Costumes of 

your materials.

A large assortment of Ready* 
to-Wear Suits In the most 
up - to - date materials and 
shades and the latest fash 
Ions, from $9.50 to $20.
Spring Sport Coats, hand

somely designed, from
$6 to $12

I

Three different styles — square, 
round yoke or Empire styles. Ma
teriel, fine Nainsook finished CJot- 
ton; trimmings of Swiss embroid
ery and ribbon ties. These ere ee- 

eptlonal et price.

j
8

Made of good quality Cambric, 
wide, square yoke at embroidery, 
lace and insertion; one inc^x satin 
ribbon ties.

Also new Crepe Corset Covers, 
lace and ribbon trimmed. Really 
dainty garments that anyone will 
appreciate.

97 c. each. I
:

ISKIRTS--2 SPECIALS
I

Skirt with wide embroidery raf
fle on 18 Inch flounce of tucking and 
band at embroidery.

IFriday, 59c. each.
Friday, 89c. each. 1DRAWERS Very pretty Sldrt with deep 

flounce of two rows Torcheon lace 
and 8 inch edge of lace; finished 

Friday, 97c. each.

Good Cambric with deep ruffle of 
tucking, insertion and wide em
broidery frill. Friday, 49c, each. tucks.

Great Bargains for Those Who Like 
Flannelette Gowns or SkirtsA good assortment of Dress 

Skirts, Underskirts, Shirt 
Walsts.Ralncoats.etc, always 
on hand, at very low prices-

A dean-up price on excellent gar
ments—White Flannelette. Just 
a few left from season’s business 
that are to go.

, 89c. and 98c. Flannelette Skirts.
Friday, 58c. each.

Pyjamas—good flan- 
Friday, 49c. each.POLICE COURT 60c. Childs’ 

nelette.

A SALE OF ROMPERS 
49 CENTS

Myrtle Chedare, charged with the 
theft of a diamond ring from Mrs. H. 
M. Stanbury, was admitted to bail, by 
Magistrate Ritchie yesterday afternoon, 
fixed at $500. Thomas Collins and Ser
geant Kilpatrick furnished the securi- 

E. S. Ritchie appeared for the

$1.75 White Embroidered Flan
nelette Gowns — real value $1.75 —
only 2 dozen to be sold.

Friday, 95c. each. A line of the neatest little Romp
ers that we have seen. They come 
in navy blue with white piping, 
cadet blue or very neat looking 
printed diagonal cambric.

AU at one price, 49c. each.

Ideal
Ladies’

Clothiers

ties.
prisoner. .

Lewis McDonald, who was arrested m 
the morning, on a warrant charging him 
with assault, was fined $20 or three 
months in jail. The Greek who was the 
complainant conducts a pool room in 
Main street He was not anxious to 
prosecute, so McDonald was allowed 
out on suspended sentence.

George Gallagher, who was arrested 
In the Imperial Theatre some time ago 
charged with creating disorder there was 
fined $20 or two months in jail. His 
fine, too, was allowed to stand.

John Campbell, a vagrant, was sent 
to the municipal home. He walked out 
to the institution. One prisoner charged 
with drunkenness was remanded, an
other was fined $8 or two months in 
jail and allowed to go.

$1.98 White Flannelette Gowns — 
only 1 dozen to sell, I

At’$1.19 each.

Blood Cleansing By 
Mechanical Means

might, some day, be afl 
right, but, most of uz pre
fer a safer method, the best 
and easiest being NYAL’S 
SARSAPARILLA which 
makes pure blood, clear skin 
and new strength for ap
proaching spring.
Nyars Sarsaparilla, $1.0$ a Battle

S. H. Hawker’s Drug Store
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

F. W. Daniel & Co. j

LIMITED
40 Dock St IHead of King StreetLONDON HOUSE

I
\

, 1A;

The Sterling Virtues *w]|| 
of the Colonial Tfh

Silversmith NX
11

j are embodied In the productions that we 
offer today.

In the Tea Services we display, each 
representing the beat art of some his
torical era, youll find that superior ex
cellence of workmanship and finish, 
which is the distinguishing feature of

>-»

Colonial Silver. x

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importers and Jewellers 

KIM G JTREE7
■t;

Kg

tzu?
ig s

STOMACH TROUBLES
The food we eat la responsible, to a great extent, for the many distressing 
aliments to which the average person la subject, and great care should be 
taken to ensure its proper digestion and aaslmUation. .

WILSON’S INVALIDS’ PORT 820
(à la OuinaJuPareu) taken before or after meals, exerts a restorative Influence

''///Vi// W' ’ ///>// /'■/■/■ WZ.W/ ■"•"////*/■."!////// W.Vi/i.
ASK YOllR

DOC TOR
A LI

DRUGGISTS
a i o

BOTTLE. s

OUGH! i■

TE MEMKO-LAXENEIa

thousands, and we know we can easily 
refund money to a very few who might 
not get satisfactory results. Our guar
antee has stood for five years and we 
have refunded to less than a dozen, 
which speaks vtflumes for Mentho-Lax- 
ene. '

ubborn Cough, Colds and atarrh 
Quickly Yield to This Fine Old Con
centrated Remedy.

iuy a bottle of Mentho-Laxene, use 
as directed and your stubborn cold, 
igh and catarrh will vanish almost 
e magic, If not, money refunded 
xrfnlly. /
We know what it has done for others,

After taking the very first dose, you’ll 
know It’s doing the work—you’ll feel its 
soothing, penetrating, beneficial effects 
on the nasal, throat and lung passages. 
Mentho-Laxene Is sold by all druggists.

Jse the WANT AD. Way
$

A Wood Mantel
will irr prove the appearance of 
your room ioo per cent. Visit 
our show room and you will 
see an assortment from which 
a selection can easily be made, 
we can also supply you with

Tiles, Grates, Andirons, Fenders 
and Fire Sets

in a number of patterns 
and designs.

X

n.H.THORNE§CO!m
ARKET SQUAREaKING ST.4i
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Oee Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Adrts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE,I
Send m The Cash With I 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Om of Advertising.
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

l.

REAL ESTATE [REAL ESTATETI

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This nage of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

Shops You Ought To Know!
Designed «e Place Bofoee Our Readeaa The Merehaadsae. 

Craftmanahip and Servie# Offered By Shape 
And Specialty Store#

©©I

W. E. ANDERSON
REAL ESTATE

Merchants Bank Bl’dg
‘Phene 2866 Cer. Church and Prince Wm. Sta6 ,,

©©OVERCOATSBARGAINS ■ rpo LBT—Flat 84 Golding street, 6 
x rooms and bath, furnace, electric 
lights, gas for range; rent $21.00 month. 
J. G. Salmon. ’Phone 628. 8686-8-18

rpo LET—Up-to-date flat, 28 Wright 
x street, seen any time. Apply on 
premises.___________________ 8495-8—16

rpo LET—For summer months, bright 
x furnished flat. Terms moderate.

8481-8—14

rpo LET—Flat 15 Brindley street, 7 
x rooms, modern Improvements. Ap
ply 149 Waterloo street. 8685-3-18

FLATS
FOR SALE—«0 Stylish winter over- 
x coats at cost price. W. H. Turner, 
440 Main, “Out of the high rent district

■BALANCE of winter felt hats, mostly 
D trimmed $1.50 to clear; also, an
other lot of 25c. to dear. J. Morgan & 
Co., 681, Main street.

“WANTED—To rent, flat of few rooms. 
’ * May first, central location, by new
ly married couple; good references ; 
state conditions. Address - “R. S. J.” care 

8648-8-19

AUCTIONSFLAT TO LET—Four rooms, indud- 
x ing kitchen ; lower flat' 75 Sewell 
street, immediate possession. Apply on 
premises. May be seen Monday and Fri
day afternoon. 8615-8-18

POR SALE—Stok»r Lake Property 
x containing 150 acres. Fishing and 
hunting excellent. This property indudes 
iy, story dub house with contents, boat 
house, boat, bam and Ice house._ One 

Marsh 
Lake

OLD MAHOGANY 
In poet bed, 1er 

tables, card table; 
arm chairs, sofa, t>m 
eau, swinging gttw 
es„ etc.

BY AUCTION, at salesrooms, t 
Germain street, Friday afternoo 
13th. inst., at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctionee:

RESTAURANTS Times.
kot)T MAKING ts REPAIRING
» ? < Bridge.

Property
hour’s drive from 
Adjoining Beaver 
Apply T. E. G. Armstrong. 8656-8-16.

rpo LET—King street East. AU modem 
x improvements. $400. Apply 176 Ger- 

8621-4-12
rpo LET—Upper flat, 8 rooms, 270 

Douglas Avenue. 8681-8-13

rpo LET—Flat, 28 Peters street, seven 
x rooms, bath, dectric light, etc. 
Seen afternoons 8 to 5. Rent $800.

8867-8-17____________

"PLAT TO LET—80 Chapel street, 7 
rooms. 8689-8-17.

rpo LET—Second flat 8 rooms, 22 Brus- 
x sels street, seen Monday and Wed
nesday afternoons. Miss Titus on prem
ises. 8686-8-17

ROYAL CAFE, 10$ Charlotte street. 
xt Come in, try our special dinners 
and supper at lowest prices ; six meals 
for $1.00; 21 meals for $8.00; meals at rpo LET—From May 1st lower flat 
all hours. Sam W. Fong, proprietor. 1 20 Dorchester street, 6 rooms and

1691-8—19 Seen Friday afternoon. Apply on
premises or ’Phone Main 280-11. 8-17

Address X., care Times.
main street. ’Phone 1506.gLUSHY^ Weather Boots take w«A Dd 

Brin die, 227 Union. Thone 161-21.
DUMBER of Choice Building Lots at 
x River View Highlands, Renforth. 
G. L. Humphrey.

POR SALE—Dwelling House, No. 68 
Garden street; late residence of 

James E. White, deceased. Apply to G. 
Ernest Fairweather, 84 Germain street.

l-tj.

fpo LET—In Carieton, two fine flats in 
x new houses, dectric lights, baths, 
etc., also, one flat 177 Winslow street; 
also comfortable roomy house suitable 
for large famUy or lodging house 120 
Pitt street, city. Apply 166 Union street 
’Phone Main 789.

8684-4-18
KyHLLB YOU WAIT by Champion 
rvv Shoe Repairing Outfit Fltsgenüd, 
B6 Dock street » rpo LET—Lower flat 60 Water street 

X West, W. H. ColweU, 89 Paradise 
8544-8-17

STOVES
Row. ’Phone West 208-21.

rpo LET;—CHIROPODISTS
«too new sto**s of all tond» 185 Brussels 
street ’Phone 1806-1! H Miliar

f rpo LET—Upper flat 6 rooms, 
Crown street. 8508-8—16 STORES AND BUILDINGSFOR SALE—Only one of the $2250.00 

x cottages left in FairviUe Plateau 
containing 6 rooms and bath, cement 
cellar, hot and cold water, verandah. 
Terms $800 cash and small monthly 
payment. Address P. O. Box 154., St 
John. 8648-e.o.a.-8—21.

1.—From date, upper flat 42 Canon St, 
double parlors, dining room, four 

kitchen
H, Hill, 8 King Square. TcL 827-81.

near C. P.rpwO NEW FLATS To Let 
x R. Roundhouse. Possession at once. 
Apply Miss Quinn, Sea street.

8486-8—14

bathroom,bedrooms, 
modem plumbing, electric light. 
$22 per month.

2.—Furnished flat, double parlors, three 
bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, 
bathroom, centraUy located. $80 
per month.

4. —Shop Comer Main and Durham Sts.
$15 per month.

5. —Three Stores or offices 224, 226 and
228 Prince Wm. St.

6. —Bam 108 Winter street.
Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri

days from 2 to 4 on application at of
fice of The St. John Real Estate -Co, 
Ltd, 129 Prince William St.

March 3rd, 1914. 1

rpo LET—Lower flat new house Harris 
1 Street; all modem improvements, 

hot water heating, electric light, polished 
floors; possession at once. Any informa
tion apply W. A. Coles, 822 Rockland 
Road. ' 8536-8-17

SHOP 92 Brussels, with or witho 
10 Rooms in rear. Possession at one 
E. J. McLr lghlin 88 High Street, Nor!

8602-8-18
.SECOND-HAND goods

. End."PLAT—Windsor Terrace, comer Park 
x and Rockland Road; bath, electric 
lights, hot water; phone 2498-41.

8456-8—14

■' GOAL AND WOOD ,

Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.

T A RGB building lots for sale, at Ren- 
x* forth, I H. Northrop, South Wharf.

2086-t.f.

CHOP from May 1, comer Union an 
63 Queen, West End, near elevato 
Apply 88 Queen. 8470-8—14rpO LET—A small furnishèd upper flat, 

x modem improvements, for summer 
months ; Phone 1270-41. 8515-8—16

rpo LET—A modem flat, 8 rooms, 229 
1 Haymarket Square, seen Tuesdays 

and Fridays.

T/TNDLING—The Salvation Army la 
xx now prepared to supply kindling In 
barrels; Phone M 1861. 8448-8—14

rpo LET—Furnished flat, 
x ments. Address F. X, Times Of-

8446-4-8

improve- POR SALE—At Renforth, lot 91 x 200 
1 fronting on river, three minutes from 
station ; good well, Cafloss and Lawren- 
son, 290 Brussels street, 8688-8^-17

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
men's cast off clothing, boots, mu-

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
V V men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re -

’Phone 2892-11 ___________________ _
WE BUY, sell, exchange, and repair 
’’ second hand furniture and stoves. 

J. Baig, Brussels street

rpo LET—Store No. 69 King stre. 
x from May first next; Now occup 
ed by Louis Green. Scovil Bros. Limite 

2074-t.f. '1$
flee.

VOW LANDING, aU sises Scotch An- 
thracite CoeL Tel 42. James S. Mc- 

Givern, 5 Mill street
I
f

guns, rpo LET—One flat, 7 rooms, one bam. 
x Apply M. Watt, comer Stanley and 

8465-8—14

8493-8—16
MOUSE FOR SALE—At Coldbrook 
xx Tb let or for sale, three story- 
house with store, can be rented in flats 
if desired. Five minutes walk from sta
tion. Apply 125 Adelaide street.

> 8609-8-14

rpo LET—Office with wareroom, N 
x 6 Water street. Apply Canat 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation, j

2067—tf

rpo LET—Front room, heated, suital 
x for office. Apply McLaughlin Ca 
riage Co. Union street. 2041-t.i

rpo LET—A large shop suitable # 
x carpenter, or likewise apply 122 $ 
James St. West. _ 23-t.f

rpo LET—One office, South Wtu. 
x Elmore & Mullln. 2042-t.f.

"BRIGHT SUNNY self-contained Flat, 
1 ’ seen Wednesday and Friday af
ternoons. Apply' 291 Rockland -Road.

8887-8—18

City Road.

rpo LET—Flat of nine rooms and bath. 
1 Inquire 195 Duke street.ENGRAVERS Prince William street.■

8896-3—18i rpo LET—Flat 7 bright rooms, heated, 
x modem conveniences ; new brick 
building; rent $876.—Weisel’s, 241 
Union.

rpo LET—Bright upper flat, 65 Elliott 
Row, modem improvements. Can 

be seen Tuesday and Thursday on ap- 
lication Mrs. MacDonald, 66

HOUSES
TTOUSE TO LET

day of May. Apply to John S. 
Hall, 160 King street East. 1975—tf

"PLAT and part of flat, 86 Dougl 
x Avenue. 7959-8-25

Ip. C. WESLEY * CO, Arttots and 
® Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone 982.

from the 1st'
HOMES—Two aU-the-BUBURBAN 

^ year homes, nicely situate at Fair- 
vale, ten minutes walk from station on 
Gondola Point Road. Number One— 
7 roomed house, running water, large 
bam, about two acres of land. Number 
Two—New modem house, 9 rooms, run
ning.water, lavatory, comer lot 80 x 250. 
More land adjoining for sale. To Fair- 
vale only ten miles, 6c. ride. Terms:— 
part cash, balance 6 per cent. Also sum
mer cottages and river lots for sale low. 
Alfred Burley & Co, 46 Princess street, 
Farm Specialists. 2086—tf.

■ 2046-t. f. flOUNTRY House To Let—At Hillan- 
v-v dale, new house, six rooms, good all 
year house. Apply E. R. Machum, 49 
Canterbury street, or on premises.

8588-8-19.

rpo LET—Self-contained house, beauti- 
x ful situation. Address Box 
Times office. ’Phone 8872-41.

8575-8-17.

electrical contractors
PLAT TO LET—New House, 84 

Rockland Road, front entrance 
from Main street, 5 rooms and bath, lat
est improvements, rental $12.00; small 
family preferred, for immediate occupa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street

7486-8—18

ONE or Two Modem Flats To Let— 
r Tisdale House, Westmorland Road, 
Rent $20 and $25 per month ; Phone 
Main 2168.___________________7709-8—19

SELF-CONTAINED house, 219* King 
0 street East warm, modem im-1 
proyements, seen Tuesdays and Wed
nesdays, 2 to 6. Miss Merritt 120 Union

2018—tf

Elliott 
1992—tf

plica;
Row.

CO, 5 Co-
Ben

and House Wiring; repair work a speci
alty. Thone M. 1127. 6.11

SIGN LETTERS 25rpo LET—Flat 122 Douglas Avenue. 
X ’Phone Main 582-21. 2027-t.f.

PLATS TO LET—22 Clarence street; 
X apply J. Mitchell only. 2008-tf.

rpo LET—Steam heated offices a1 
X meeting rooms In Oddfelloi 
building Union street. For further i 
formation apply 30 Dock street. The 
Main 1878._____________________2044-t.i

rpo LET—From May 1st large doul 
x office in Dearborn Building, Priu 
Wililam street, now occupied by 
dine & Rive. tf—1997.

rpo. LET—From May 1st, 2 houses on 
x Cranston Avenue. Apply to L. D, 
Millidge, 57 Cranston Avenue. ’Phone 
2250-81. 8562-8-17

r flat 249 King street 
s, modem conveniences 
id Thursday* afternoon

rpo LET—Uj 
East 8 ro 

Seen Tuesday 
For particulars tfpty Mrs. D. McCarthy, 

2087-tf.

FEATHER BEDS POR SALE or To Let—The ’Bowes” 
x Building, so-called, comer of Can- 

rpo LET—New house, .seven rooms, 1 terbury and Church streets, now occu- 
large hall, bath, modem Improve- p[e(j by Acadia Box Co, The Strathmore 

ments; separate entrance, front and Press, N. B. Fire Underwriters, Vassie 
back. Applv Mrs. Mullaly, 7 Clarendon & Co.. Ltd., and others. Subiect to 

8894-8—18 lease to N. B. Fire Underwriters, all or 
any part, including dwelling apartments, 
will be let. Apply on premises to Har
riet W. Bowes. \ 2068—tf

SCAVENGERS
ipEATHER BEDS made Into Folding 
11 Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 947 Brussels 
street. ’Phone Main 187-11,

. -341 Union.

rpo LET—Upper Flat, 186 Wright 
x street, comer of Spruce, 6 rooms and 
bath, $25, heated.

No. 2—Middle Flat 141 Wright street, 
7 rooms and bath, $20; both seen Mon
day and Friday afternoon. Apply to F. 
D. Foley, Main 1817-11 ! Main 196-11.

2059-«

rpHE S. John Sanitary Co. removes 
1 ashes from bins, cellars, etc. Main 
2219-21. 8477-8-----

B
street.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LErpo LET—Self-contained bouse, 35 
x Broad street, 9. rooms, bath. Caq^be 
seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 2 to A Ap
ply to P. Campbell Co., 78 Prince Wm. 
street. 2052-t.f.

street.

board 4 Wellington Ro 
8611-8-18

WATCH REPAIRING THE WANT
AD. WAVUSE JJOOMS andWATR SWITCHES rpwO Tenement House For Sale—50 

x Belle View Ave. Apply on prern- 
8395-8—18«J* ises. PROM May 1st—Tjvo large, bri$ 

x rooms, suitable for two or more, 
central location. Thone 1711-21.

8612-8-18 V

"ROARDING and Lodging, 348 Uni 
x> street. Thone 1654-11. . 8558-4

W- BAILEY, the expert EngUsh, 
V American and Swiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 467 
Main street, established 1906.

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St John 
"x Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.50 np. Ladles and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. Lat
est- fashionable high effects. Shampooing 
and facial massage, complexion steam
ing a specialty. Combings made up; 118 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 1057.

PARMS FOR SALE—I have several 
x at bargain prices. J. R. Cameron,

2078—tfHelp Wanted Columns ~| 18 Rodney street, West.

T.OTS — At Fati-vale Heights, Falr- 
x< Vale Station, L C. R. Apply W. 
H. Kinsman 60 Princess street 8166-3-80 WANTED—Roomers, 45 Sydney 

electric light and use of phone.
8492-8—1<

TRUCKINGI T.OTS FOR SALE on Douglas Ave, 
x< for immediate sale. Apply Garson, 

7529-8-16.POR REMOVAL of ashes and all 
r kinds of tracking, Phone 1845-31. 
L. Davidson, 44 Brussels street. tf

PEOPLE desiring to have their cellars 
* and yards cleaned and ashes re
moved will do well to call up Albert E. 
Mclnemey, 75 St. Patrick street, before 
the spring rush. Phone 2487-11.

8886-8—19

OOOKB AND MAIDSI HATS BLOCKED WANTEDHELP WANTED—MALE 14 Sydi 
8490=8—1'

Water street rpo LET—Furnished rooms 
street. 1

pURNISHED Room, 110 EUiott R
POR SALE—or To Let—The premis- 
x es situated at the east end of 
Union street known as the Howe Wood
working Factory. Splendid situation for 
any kind of manufacturing. Immediate 
possession. Apply to F. A. Peters, Ward 

2082-t.f.

ITOfANTED-r^General maid with refer- 
T¥ ences. Mrs. Longhurst, 261 Douglas 

8652-8-16

WANTED—Female cook. Grand Union 
” Hotel. 8651-8-19

WANTED—Capable, respectably girl 
' as help, small family (centre of 

city) to go home at night. Apply 
“Urgent,” Times office. 8601-8-19

fMRL WANTED for housework. Ap- 
ply Mrs. J. Goldman, 26 Wall 

8620-8-18

WAITED—A Pianist for the “Em- 
press Theatre” evenings and Satur

day afternoons. Apply “Manager.”
2091-t.f.

T -ADIE8’ Tagd chip straw hats 
" blocked over in latest style at Mrs. 
M. R. James, 280 Main street

!y\7ANTED—A bright boy of^fourteen
Apply*at once In own handwriting, care 
Box A. T, Times, 8616-8-16

WANTED—Capable, respectable girl 
VY as help, small famUy; to go home 
at night. Apply, “Urgent,” Times office.

8601-8-18

avenue.
rpo LET—Suite of two rooms or ti- 
x furnished, heated, sunny, elec 
light, open fire place, central Applystreet.suite ofWANTED—Unfurnished

* Three rooms, two bed-rooms and 
one sitting room, bath, etc, in good lo
cality. Reply stating terms. Times office 
“X. Y. Z.” 8547-8-18

HORSE FURNISHINGS T, care Times.FARM FOR SALE—$1500 will buy 
you a splendid farm, fully equipped 

with farming implements, one horse, two 
cows, young cattle, good building ; 
Owner coming to the city. J. N. Caro-

1957-t.f.

IfOR Removal of Ashes and General 
Tracking—phone 2694-21. James 

7727-3—20
78 Sewell stn 

8457-8—1
FURNISHED Rooms,ggüâP Howe, 18 Hanover.
WELL Furnished, Heated Room, 
v" Hors field street. 8898-8—Lumber merchant’s WANTED—To buy all kinds slot and 

¥ vending machines. Charles E. How
ard, 76 Kennedy street, Main 1715-82.

WANTED—In a 
TT offiçe, young man for general office 
work; salary $12.00 a week. Unless ap
plicant is a qualified stenographer it 
will be necessary first to take a special 
course at college, applicant to pay only 
one-half tuition fee. Address Lumber 
Merchant, Times Office. 8856-8-17

cron, 18 Rodney streetI
FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 

x Bay, one hundred to three hun
dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat
ters, Imperial OU Co. 6260-7-15

fumTJ'URNISHED ROOMS to let; 
x heat electric light 10 Germain 

7978-8-26

street.4-12
Q.IRL WANTED—Apply with refer- 

ences, Mrs. L. S. Peters, 60 Albert 
street N. E.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
’ ’ work. Apply Mrs. MacRae, 82 Co

burg street. 8590-8-18

WfANTED—Experienced young maid 
for light housework; to go home at 

nights; references: ’Phone 280-11.
8564-8-12

IRON FOUNDRIES FOR SALE—Second-hand solid wal- 
X nut bedroom suit. A bargain. Call 
at 11 Harding street any evening.

23-8-18

PRIVATE SALE—Complete fumish- 
xr ings of six roomed flat consisting 
of bed rooms, dining room, and kitchen, 
Glenwood Range, rugs, sewjng machine, 
etc. Seen anytime, 7 Clarendon street.

8560-8-17

WANTED—Sewing at home, or by the 
day. “Sewing,” care Times.

8509-8—16
I for few boarders at BUi 

7468-8-14
8699-8-18. QHANCE

FURNISHED room 6 Peters street 
r 7496-8-14

Wa3iiF«%NMB-
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

I

men in Telegraph, Freight and Ticket 
Departments. We train you quickly and 
secure positions. Day and Mail Courses. 
Write Dominion School Railroading, 
Dept C., Toronto. 1202

f|OOD Strong Boy Wanted at once to 
^ learn pressing; chance for advance
ment paid whUe learning.* L. Cohen, 198 
Union street. 8569-8-17

RENT—Small unfum-
ished house in city, by married 

couple. No children. Modem improve
ments required: Apply “Unfurnished,” 

8511-8—16

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
.
!
: OALESLADY WANTED—I require in 

k my business an experienced sales
lady. Apply personally with references 
to N. J. Lahood, 282 Brussels street.

2094-t.f.

TO LETTimes Office
: - LAUNDRIES jyyANTED—Light Cedar Rowing Boat. 

Apply Boat, care mo RENT—Very desirable desk r 
X with use of folding desk. Ap 
Lansdowne House, King Square.

8881-8—1

PRIVATE SALE of Household Fur- 
^ niture, every afternoon and even
ing of this week, 86 Wall street; left 
hand belt 8489-8—14

WANTED—A cook, about March 19th 
No laundry work, city references 

required. Apply to Mrs. P. R. 'Inches, 
179 Germain street. 8670-8-17

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
’ work; references required .Apply 
Mrs. Frank J. Likely ,86 Duke street.

8580-3-18

VICTORIA LAUNDRY Wet" Wash. 
1 ’ Comer Union and Pitt streets, new 
machinery, new building, eveiythlng 
modem. ’Phone 890 and team will call. 

7700-3-18

[WANTED—A good steady giri to 
“ take out a baby. Apply 2 Exmouth 

street. 8654-3-16
House Wanted, Riverside,

Apply 
8897-8—13

SMALL __
Rothesay or Fair Vale. 

“Country,’ ’this office.FOR SALE—I Oak side board, $16.00, 
x 1 round oak dining table, $8.00 ; 
1 kitchen table (drawer) $2.25; 1 kit
chen table, $1.25; 1 self-feeder, No. 11, 
$11.00; 1 bureau and itommode, $10.00. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street. ’Phon 1345-21.

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
" work. Good wages. Apply Mrs. E. 
S. Carter, Fair Vale, N. B. ’Phone Roth
esay 88. 8627-8-18

FXPERIENCED Waitress Wanted.
Apply at Wanamakeris Restaurant, 

King Square. ________ 8626-3-14

F. W. Dan-i 
2088—tf

TOYS WANTED—Apply 
x' iel & Co., Dry Goods.

T.OCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, wages 
about $100, experience unneces

sary. Send age, postage. Railway, care 
Times-Star. 8874-4—7

BARNS TO LET
WANTED — Medium priced 
two family house, with modem 
Improvements to good locality. 
Write particulars, stating price 
and terms to R. L, care Times 
Office.

mo LET—Two story bam, 26 P> 
X street, with yard and wagon s 
for light rigs only. Christie Woodwc 
Ing Co. 3033-t.f.

MEN’S SUITS WANTED—Capable Giri. Apply Mrs. 
’* J. McVane, 189 Carmarthen street. 

8576-8-12
I

fc Xf EN^ SUITS—Three price* to 
•ux Men’s Ready-to-Wear Suits, only 
$10, $15 and $20. Come and see them. 
W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

our
2081-tf YVANTED—A competent general girl; 

' 'T also an experienced nurse maid. 
Apply room 16, Clifton House. 8-18

^1—. 1.1- I — V FXPEEÏENC®0 MINERS wanted

Sterling Realty Limited L.et appL^M ^rdX
__________ Ltd, 162 Prince Wm. street

wash dishesWANTED—Woman to
Saturday evenings. T. J. Phillips, 

218 Union street. 8591-8-18good farm 
description. STORAGEWANTED—From

1 for cash buyer. Send 
Don’t pay big commission. Particulars 

Western Sales Agency, Minne-

owner
KAfANTED—Immediately. A capable 
¥T cook, with references. Mrs. Ray
mond, 169 Germain street. 8546-8-17

1977—tf. W’ANTED—Sorter for collar depart- 
” ment; experienced girl preferred. 
Apply at once Globe Steam Laundry.

2-t.f.

Middle flat, 264 Duke street west; 
rent $10.50 per month.

East lower flat 17 St Andrews 
street; rent $825 per month.

Lower flat 25 Hanover street; rent 
$7.00 per month.

Lower flat 40 Brooks street; rent
$9.00 per month.

House, 5 Wall street; rent $37.50 per 
month.

Middle flat 5 St David street; rent 
$550 per month.

Lower flat, 125 Erin street; rent
$850.

Middle flat 125 Erin street; rent
$10.00.

Upper flat, 125 Erin street; rent
$950.

Upper flat, 46 St. James street’; rent 
$2250 per month.

Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 
2 to 4 p. m.

PARK HOTEL—Has storage to let 
x number of sleighs and carriages" 

85*- 3-17

free, 
apolis, Minn.MONEY TO LOAN

JXIRL for general housework in fam- 
U ily of two; no washing; references 
required. Mrs. Barclay Robinson, 110 

8475-8—12

Flat in NorthV\7A NTED—Modem
End, 2 adults, by the first of April, 

not later than May. Address Box 8356, 
Times Office. . 8886-8—18

rno BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
x monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye A 
McAllister. 160 Prince William street. 
8t. John, N. B._________________________
XfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 

securities; properties bought and 
•old. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street 208—tf.

W’ANTED—A dining-room girl. Ap- 
TT ply Winter Port Restaurant, 1*1 
Union street West. 8558-3-13

Stanley street.BOY
MORE MONEY IN ONE 

DAY may be earned with 
than during AN ENTIRE 

WEEK in other ways. Appli
cants must be bright, neatly 
dressed, clean hands and face. 
I want the MANLIEST boy in 
the city. Come early prepared 
for work. Apply to M. H. Law- 
lor, 47 Canterbury street St. 
John, N. B, Canada.

LOST AND FOUND
fXIRL WANTED for light housekeep- 

ing. Apply to Mrs. I. Francis, 13 
8468-8—14

WANTED—A giri or woman for kit- 
’ chen work. Dufferin House, West 

8560-8-17

WANTED—A small modem Flat, 
¥ North End, for two adults. Apply 

8356, care Times. 8864-8—18
T.OST—A pair of Opera Glasses 

case, from FairviUe to Oj 
House, on street car or whUe trans 
ing. Finder please leave at Times of 

8618-8-16

Cranston Avenue.me
St. John.

XXfANTED—At once, a Cook and 
’ ’ Housemaid, with references. Apply 

to Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 86 Carieton street.
8880-8—18

General
8460-3—16

0.1 RL WANTED—Apply
Public Hospital._____ “

WANTED—Girl, good 
’ ’ Brussels street.

WANTED—CotUge and good 
lot in the suburbs, either on the
L C R. or C P. R. Apply, 
statjng price and terms to L. 
R., care Times Office.

68wages ; 
8497-8—16

T.OST—Sunday on street car, ferry 
in Carieton, two rosary’s in g 

bag. Finder please ’Phone 2105-81.
8588-8-18 1

. . ___ . .  ---------------- [—»-
T.OST—Between Elm and Dor'*' 

streets, by way of Main, MiU. 
certified check on the Bar’
Scotia, North End Branch, i 
J. Steel, for Five Hundred JL 
ward offered for return to T' 

8568-8-17

I
OIRL WANTED—For general

work. Apply 81 Golding street.
8877-8—18

house-MONBY FOUND
smart, industriousWANTED—Two

’ " young women for good positions in 
confectionery store. One for Union street 
and one for Main street store. Apply 
T. J. PhUlips.

2080—tf."RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
Jfc tion; stamp Ink pada, date», auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $1.50 
cheque protector oti the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street Daily Telegraph

A NURSE GIRL Wanted, 197 Para- 
xx dise (top beU). 8349-8—12

8898-8—18r WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set- 
J Uements for Canadian Home Invest
ment Company contracta Advise me 
the amount you have paid. S„ T. Man- 
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou
ver, B. C. «838-5-6

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEL W. MORRISON

Pheee 1813 3: • • it 1-2 Prince Wm. St.
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSETHE WANT
AD. WAYUSE
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BRITISH GENET 
«UP TO 

UP SE E BUND

i*LOCAL NEWS>v •

BONDS
_.’>N " .

J. M. Robinson Sr Sons

rt STOCKS a,t> ■

Good ice at Vic tonight.

For newest* styles and new goods in 
ladies’, misses’, and 
proofe, go to Estey 
street

Miners wanted. See classified ad.
1798-tf.

2,800 pairs rubbers at unheard of 
prices at Bassen’s, 207 Union street, 
Opera House Block and 14 Charlotteet

FROM EVERYWHERE /
East side, west side, north tod and 

south end, come and buy your rubbers at 
unheard of prices at Bassen’s 207 Union 
street, Opera Block and it Charlotte St.

I
9

rdren’s water- 
Co, 49 Dock

London, March 12—It was announced 
in the Commons, last night that it k the 
intention of the government to appoint 
an inter-departmental committee to 
sider the welfare of the blind, of whom 
there are 84,000 in the British Isles. Mr. 
Wardle, a labor member, called atten
tion to the inadequacy of voluntary ef
fort and-suggested that the state make 
provision whereby those capable be 
helped to sppport themselves, 
capable be. maintained in a 
mailer.

The new premises of the National In
stitute'far me Blind wHl be opened soon 
by the king- and queen.

/- ..-------- -

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
con-■r=.

St John, N. B. London, Eng. Montrant, P.Q.
We’re in the race to show you 
the-new styles before they are
“common. ’ ’

•• -,

Newest ' styles and greatest 
valuee.

Nobby Spring Overcoats and 
Suite hot off the stylo grill
fruit», *12, $32.

Overcoats, $12, $28.

Oravatthags in rich green of
ferte for the 17th.

A Good Place to Buy Good 
CBothea

Able Agent 20th Century 
Clothing

Gilmour’s
66 King Street

/ street.

Americans In London heavy, general
ly 1-8 to 8-8 off.

Members of the Standard Oil crowd 
are understood to be advising their 
friends that the stock market has seen' 
the worst and will "be much higher by 
fall.

Wilson will sign the Alaska Railway 
bill today.

A new salt will be filed today against 
Mellen.

The copper !
Kansas City 

tons rails.
Npw car orders reported are that of 

Bangor and Aroostook for 166 fiat and 
box cars and that of Lake Erie, Frank- 
ilyn and Clarion far 100 box cars placed 
with the Standard Steel Car Co.

the in
humane

>.

.

tf.NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. I

DOMINION CA fLEnS MEN 
HAVE eEE HEBE 

WI.H WHCLESALE GROCERS

Keewatin dancing class tonight
-----— ----- -• !f

Lovely new things in ladies’ crepe de 
chenff neckwear, the new flowing ties, 
fancy knotted ties, etc. All the latest 
popular colors, such as “tango," “oriole,” 
eco, “old blue,” etc.—F. W. Daniel 6 
Company, London House.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. M. Robinson A Sons, St John, N.

Thursday, Mardi 12, '1914.

b: strike is near an end. 
railroad orders 80,000

tV

I.?' An interesting conference was held 
last evening in the Jardine building, 
Prince ^.William street by members of 
the local Wholesale Grocers’ Guild and 
representatives of, the Dominion Can
cers’ Exchange of Toronto. Messrs. 
Marshall and Drynan -were in the dty 
m the interests of the latter, and the 
purpose of holding the meeting was to 

Space is now being allotted in the ex- confer oq matters of interest as regards 
hibition buildings for the fall fair. Ex- canned goods, 
hibitors who showed in 1911 were given « was reported that the consumption 
the right to reserve the same spaces and <)’ canned goods in the maritime prov- 
when the limit for this privilege expired ince* showed an encouraging increase, 
yesterday many had done so. Others though apparently the ; • quantity used 
have Indicated their intention of coming was not so large as in other provinces. 
In and several new exhibitors have al- Conservative ideas with fegard to 
ready asked for space. ned stocks are held "'by people in

From the interest which is being taken parts, but these vflfews are being gradu- 
in the exhibition thus eariy an unusually ally overcome, and one of the aims of 
good Shewing is expected and It is be- the Dominion Canners’ Exchange is 
Heved that the exhibits will be of greater combat any wrongful Ideas In this 
variety and interest than ever. nection. A publicity campaign in the

Officers of the exhibition association interests of. tinned lines is to to unde£ 
will accompany members of the Women s taken with the intention of stmeadin- 
Council to the building tills afternoon the sales of these goods. P B
to arrange for space for the work which ——-------- --r
the ladies wish to undertake. A Jiew fea- srruuin niMIlia nimr

DOCTOR DUB HABIT

DOCTOR BRYCE 
Dr. P. H. Bryce, chief

1 HERE 
medical1 inspect

tor of the dominion immigration de
partment and medical service, Ottawa, 
arrived in the city today on a visit of 
inspection. He will remain until tomor
row night when he will leave- for Hali
fax on the same mission.

t*
Am. Copper . « . ..'1»% 
American Ice . . .. 81% 
American Sugar. . . 98Vs 
American Smelters. 68% 
Anaconda Mining . 86% 
Atcb. To. & S Fee . 96 
Bropklyn Rapid Tra 92% 
Balt A Ohio .... 88% 
C. P. R. .

78% 
' «% THE EXHIBITION98

«7%

25c. RE-PAPERS YOUR ROOM

âHHtS «Aï men am
SKwm FROM BE ON POLLING 

SSE*. DAY MAY CAST BAUBT
Ask your friends about It?

Band at Queens tin ktonlghti

LOCAL ARTILLERY88%
206%207

Chino
Chesa

toper .... 41% 
ike & Ohio .61% 
ti 6 Iron . 31%

. . . ........................28%
Interborough . . . 14% 
Lehigh Valley . ..144%

I Missouri Pacific ... 24 
| New York Central . 89%
! Northern Pacific . . 111%
! Pennsylvania ... Ill
I Reading.....................168
| Rock Island pfd . . 7 
I Southern Pacific . . 98% ' 
St. Paul . . . ... 98%

! Southern Railway . 24%
I Union Pacific.............187
U. S. Rubber ... 62 
U S Steel . . .
Utah Copper ..
West. Electric .... 78 
Western Union . .-64% 
Wabash Railway . 2%
New Haven..............69%

NOW LEARN THEY61%
Colo
Erie 28% can-

these ARE LN FIRST PLACEU4<
24
89% to

POTATOES 111% Number 9 Company, 3rd Régiment 
Canadian Artillery has. reason for con
gratulation on the fine showing made 
during the last year. They won first 
place Ip the competition wt^t. garrison 
artillery with moveable armament of all 
Canada and it is now announced that 
they have also taken first place for gen
eral efficiency. They had been awarded 
second place but a correction in the re
ports gives them premier honors.

The officers are looking forward to 
even better results this year. A provis
ional school to qualify the non corns and’ 
men for. higher ranks was opened. a 
short time ago with an enrollment of 
thirty-nine- men and great interest is 
being shown in the work. The classes, 
which are held three nights a week, are 
being conducted by the officers of the 
regiment including Major F. C. Magee, 
who is in charge, Major W. ft. Harrison, 
Major J. T. McGowan, Lieutenants 
Hayes, Inches, Sayre, Mackey, Thomas, 
Archibald,, MacDonald and Ring and R. 
S. M. Slader. When the six peeks’ 

Lindsay, Ont, Mardi 12-J. C. Madi- to™ is completed an officer will be 
„ . - . _ ■ I-- . 1S7 son, who had been drinking, went to his from Quebec to inspect and exara-

TtThC ^ Li. -.tahllsh Nome last evening, and went to bed. *nL,j;*,e - ...
Umon street has added to bis establish- D . ^ k mat-h tn The artdlery will commence - drillingment a new department to be known jY^t L pipe rod Ltowtel Pfe aJd “**»-<* the automobile show is ove7 
as a weekly credit department, yet he JreJsTiSaw? a riri and a bto The ®"d Regiment of FusiUera is also

all competitors: He Is also proud, to today, 
say that his cash or credit customers 
will find him with an up-to-day range 
of men’s and ladles’ clothing and fur
nishings for Easter trade.

Ottawa, Ont, Men* 18—Proposed 
amendments to the election law are be- 

62ND REGIMENT . ing drafted. One amendment will be de-
The nnixjoinmissioned officers and signed to reduce the cost of trial of elec- 

men of' H. Company and all recruits Hon protests by simplifying the proced- 
wishing to enlist, will parade at the ure and accelerating the trial and decis- 
armory, Friday, March 18, at eight Ion.
o’clock. B yorder, George Keeffe, Captain. By the others it is proposed to fadli-

--------------- tate the railway vote. The idea is to
- WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB place a ballot box near depots . or in 
A very, popular illustrated lecture un- some place that trainmen who Have to 

der the auspices of. the Women’s Can- be away from borne the polling day 
adian dub will be given by B. A. may exercise the franchise. The amend- 
Smith in the King Edward School Hall, ments are being preparrel far the consid- 
Friday evening, at 8 o’clock; admission eration of thé committee but have not 
free, everybody welcome. been approved as yet.

eon-
éJm.-

162%
7%

98%

Ask your wife if she has 
to throw away, three pota
toes out of twelve, that she 

jnow buys; and if she say, 
yes ! you are interested. It is 
a loss to YOU of 26 per cent.

We are prepared to deliv
er potatoes, at your kitchen 
door, once each week, in one 
peck packages, larger quanti
ties. if required, and guaran
teed satisfaction. Our pric
es are in line with the price 
you are now paying.
HOW CAN WE DO IT?
You know the only way— 
Prom Producer to Consum
er direct. ‘

Telephone No. 2107 or 738- 
11, or Write ns, and our repre
sentative will call on yon.

156%
61%

.. 64% 
... 64

63%
53%
72%

DUREE NEWS New York, March 12—While labor- 
ing to discover a, tone for the opium 
smoking habit which some of his weal
thy patients hod contracted, Dr. Her
man Seidler fell a Victim to the persua
sion of the drtyr, according to his testi
mony in his own defence in the-Federal 
Court; where he was charged with hav
ing manufactured smoking opium with
out a license. ,

Many of Doctor Seiner’s patrons are 
said to be prominent.

9%
68% 69

/:

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson. 6c Sons, Private' Wire

Asked 
162%

Since F. L. Potts of St. John address
ed the FairvUle Brotherhood a couple of 
weeks ago on the single land tax; the 
matter has been freely discussed by the 
residents of Lancaster as one of the fac
tors with which - they- will have to deal 
in connection with • their incorporation 
plans.

In submitting his report at the last 
meeting of the Lancaster Board of 
Trade, F. V. Hamm, chairman of the in
corporation committee, said that while 
certain tacts and figures were being dealt _ Miss Mabel Sydney-Smith of St. John 
with in" the report as regards taxation, is visiting in Montreal, 
these would have to be revised if some James R. Brown, of the Canadian 
other system was inaugurated and ex- Tax Reform League, arrived in the city 
pressed the hope that as màhÿ or the yesterday and will ' spend a few days 
members of-the Board of Trade as pos- here. " ,
sible would àttehd the proposed lecture R. F. McLeod, of Àifoneton, arrived 
on single tax by J. R. Brown. in the city this morafar on his return

Norman L.. Wetmore, principal of from Boston. . .
-FairvUle Superior School, left on Tues- " Mrs. ft. E. Dalton, of St. James
day night’s train for Quebec, where he street, and son, William H,, left this
is to take a special course in military morning on a visit to Boston and other 
training. He wiU be away at least -cities. • ' *•-
four weeks and during his absence the J. A. Pugslevg-returned home on the 
school will be presided over by Mr. In- Boston train today. ,- 
gram. His friends WUl be pleased to learn

Before the FairvUle Brotherhood on that the condition of George D Me- 
Tuesday evening H. M. Stout delivered Cltukey, of the traveling staff of the 
an address on “Credit.” B. L. Wood oc- McClary Mfg. Co., in Halifax, shows 
cupied the chair. At the conclusion of much improvement, 
the speaker’s remarks .a discussion took Charles E. Huestis and M. Marks Mills 
place, participated in by several mem- of St. Stephen are at the Royal hotel
here.. today.

A. S. Irvine of Chicago is visiting re
latives in the village and Milford. He is 
accompanied by his young son.

■Si
ASOCIAL SERVICE 

S. R.- Jack, who was a delegate to the 
Social Service Congress in Ottawa last 
week, gave an interesting report of the 
sessions to the congregation of St. Dar 
.vid’s Presbyterian- church lest evening. 
Following his address there was a dis
cussion of the matters dealt with, at the 
congress. Several took part.

Good Ice at Vic tonight.

DRINKING FATHER 
AND TWO LITTLE 

ONES BURN TO DEATH

^Telegram)
Bid

Bell ’Phone .
Brazil.............
C. P. R.............
Can Cottons . 
Cement ... ...

. ..151.........
81% 81%

206%..205%
. 84 86 'V

„ .80%
Crown Reserve . . . _I85
Can. Car Foundry . . .,• 61 
Detroit ..
Dom Iron
Laurentide.............. ..........186%
McDonald.............
Ottawa Power . . .
Penman’s .. ..
Montreal Power...................225%

.... 15% 
. ...104%

...........18%

31

PERSONALS68
71% 72
81% 82

188
IT

.160 161 
55

225% IQuebec Rly 
Richelieu .
Ames ... «
Scotia .. .
Shawinigan ... . ... ..187
Sherwin Williams ... . : 60
Spanish River.....................
Steel Co. of Canada .... 
Textile ...
Tucketts ..
Toronto Rly
Lake of the Woods........... 181
Winnipeg Elec.....................205
Can Cottons pfd..................77
Cement pfd.................
Car pfd.........................
Iron pfd .................
Montreal Cottons pfd
Tucketts pfd.............
Textile pfd..............
Ames pfd.......................

16
MONCTON NEWS105

!141

WOMAN WANTS PLACE 
ON McGIL FACULTY OF 

MEDICINE; TEST CASE

76 77 (Special to Times)
Moncton, N: B., March 12 — The 

Trades and Labor Council request the 
city council to build the new market in 
St. George street. They say the jlpo- 
posed market site is not centrât Others 
say it would to a blow to Main street 
business men to erect the new market- 
building far from the site of the old one. 

The fire. committee has decided to 
Montreal, March 12—The Royal Vic- 'purchase 900 feet of rubber fire hose, 

torfa CoUege for wojnen, founded by About 200 feet was destroyed in the 
Lord Strathqroa is making a test case recent fire. One hundred feet was pur- 
of the appUcation of a wom'an graduate ! chased from Estey Co, St John, 
for admission to the Faculty of Medi-1 F. K. Haskell, Assistant seoretory- 
cine of McGill. The final decision, how- treasurer of the Moncton Tramways 
ever, rests practically with the hospitals. Electricity and Gas Company will leave ’ 
If the application is successful several soon tor Tulse, Oklahoma, to enter the 
women under graduates Intend to take a empl0y of a large oil pXducing 
degree In medicine after obtaining their 
B. A-» or B. S. C.

138
68

14 15
Come and hear a grand musical con

cert, Calvin church school room tonight; 
best local talent. Admission 18 cents.

17%
84. 88%

40 43
140 no%

STAR TONIGHT
The Star Theatre gave an interesting 

programme of pictures last night. Com
edy-drama was principally the order of 
things throughout the entire show and 
the snappy action of each photo-play as' 
it appeared gave those present plenty of 

’excitement. “The Open Secret.” is a two 
real Pathe domestic comedy drama in 
which a little child carries the thread 
of the story. “An Error in Kidnapping" 
by the Vitagraph company is very am
using with the Vitagraph twins in the 
lead. “The Cattle Thief’s Escape,” is a 
Selig western showing the pluck of a 
college clergyman. Same show- to 
night. Tomorrow night the Star will not 
run any perform ane as the Womens’ 
Christian Temperance Union have the 
hall for an entertainment.

Attention is directed to the classified 
ad. Stoker Lake property for sole.

138Limited. 210
78

91 91%

iT
100
106%

107
92

é
NOVA SCOTIA PIG;i /

A 99Why We 
Advertise

We believe that seven- 
temtha of all headaches 
have their origin ip strain- 

. ed vision. Scarcely a day 
I ' passes but we relieve some 
j sufferer through our 

knowledge of making and 
fitting glasses. We are 
anxious that all sufferers 
should know there is a 
remedy so simple.

iftON ORDERED
67% 69 *

SIR CHARLES FITZPATRICK AND 
LADES GUESTS HE BRITISH 

AMBASSADOR H DINNER

Philadelphians to Import 15,000 Tons 

for Italian Contract

Philadelphia, March 12—Part of the 
pig iron which R. D. Wood fa Co., wfll 
cast into pipe in their 40,000 ton Trali-n 
aqueduct contract will be brought from 
Sydney, N. S. It will bé the first foreign 
made pig Iron of any amount to to im
ported into the United .States under the 
new tariff.

About 15,000 tons, it is understood, 
has been contracted for to be delivered 
here for about $18.50 a ton. A first cargo 
will be shipped promptly but the bulk of 
It is to come next fall.

Antonio De Boneletto of North street 
has been reported by the police for 
wheeling a scissor grinding machine on 
the sidewalk of Main street.

j com
pany. He belongs to Bradford, Pa., 
and has lived In Moncton for two years.

Wall Street Notes
New York, March 12—Bank of Eng

land rate unchanged at 8 p.c.
Receiver asked for Allis-Chalmers 

Mfg. Co., alleging fraud in reorganiza
tion of old concern.

Future contracts system on New York 
cotton exchange upheld by U. S. Court 
Of Appeals in New Orleansc.

Reports received 
grain centres tell of some 
winter wheat from high 
drought.

Baldwin Loco. Co. gets order for fifty 
Mikado type locomotives from Illinois 
Central. Ten B. R. fa P.; two from 
Chicago and Illinois Midland and twen
ty-five M. K. & T.

Ferma. Railroad to spend $1,000,000 
'placing wires underground.

New Haven to lay off 500 men April 
1 in car repair shops at Readville.

Twelve industrials declined .87; 
twenty active rails declined .87.

CANADIAN COLLECTOR GETS 
MILLET PtCIURE; COMES HIGH.

JACOB RJIS IN A SANITARIUM
■S.Patient Now at Battle Creek Ordered 

to Rest
Washington, March 12—The British 

ambassador and Lady Spring-Rice enter
tained at dinner last night in Honor of 
the Vice-President and Mrs. Marshall.

The guests included Sir Charles Fitz
patrick of Canada, Lady Fitzpatrick and 
Miss Fitzpatrick.

New York, March 111-Art rteelm to-

SuïïwM" " *
the “Oedipus” taken from a tree. . It i 
was sold to a Canadian collector who, 
does not wish his name given.

at southwestern 
damage to 
winds and sanitarium under the care of his phV- f 

sicians
j It is announced that the condition 'of ' 

. ! Mr. Riis is not alarming, but It is in-
said^hat “eP^ctureDbrou^t more torn ?£*£&*Hautes Trom^t^k" 
the artist’s famous “Going to work,” ££ "‘t^to^^d '

sible for him to resume his leetpre work 
for several weeks.

m.nasr election
---------  in the habit for half à lifetime.

WM. LILLBY de SONS 
We are offering soma very special 

prices on fresh fish for Friday’s trade: 
British Columbia Halibut, in 5 lb.

pieces,.......................... ........... 12c. per lb.
British Columbia Salmon, bÿ the whole 

....11c. per lb. 
...,..7c. per lb

i
BUSINESSES FOB SALE

which sold far $60,000.K.W. EPSTEIN St CO. T.UNCH—Room for sale. Good stand 
for right party. Apply Box 42 core 

8692-8-18
AfEAT BUSINESS Fok SALE, with 

XTJ" fine stand, good custom, splendid 
fixtures, sectional refrigerator, horse, 
wagon, etc. Apply D. McDade, 8 St 
Patrick street

Ash.••«.. ILLINOIS WOMEN VOTEFresh Cod 
Frpsh Mackerel, 14c. each....2 for 25c. 
Special prices on Meats--and provisions 

for the week-end:
Round Steak,..
Sirloin Steak..
Pork Roasts...
Beef Roasts. .<
Stewing Beef..
Corned Beef...
Sliced Ham....
Pork Sausages................... .2 lbs. for 26c.
Good Dairy Butter....
Good Cooking Butter..
Cabbages, 5c. and 10c. each—choice hard 

stock.
Our three stores are open every even

ing except Thursday—271 Main street 
658 Main street'728 Main street 

We deliver no goods, and sell for cash 
only.

OPTICIANS TO THE PfOPLC
193 UBkm St. Open Evenings Times.

Springfield, Ills., March 11—Women in(The charge for Inserting notices of 
Births, Marriages or Deaths, is 50 emits). hundreds of villages and small cities The German-American Commercial 

throughout the state on Tuesday partiel- Uniop in Berlin has entered a pretest 
pated for the first time in the election through the United States embassy to 
of nominees .for principal offices in local the German government against the Im
primeries. In many of the towns no position of the new “war tax” on Ara- 
petitions had been filed and blank bal- erican residents in Germany, 
lots bearing only the party designation
greeted the newly enfranchised voters on i—r~—■1 ■ .i1 ■■ ' '
their arrival at the polling places. In 

than a hundred municipalities the 
local option question Is to be voted on 
at the regular village election April 2, 
and in these places there was. noticeable 
activity among the women who are ex
pected to be a deciding element in the 
wet or dry contest.

l"fc. lb by the slice 
18c. lb. by the slice
.........17c. and 18c. lb.
........ 12c. and 14c. lb.
...........8c. and 10c. lb.
.........8c. and 10c. lb.
..........................22c. lb.

DEATHSEDO'LAIE FOR CLASSIFICATIONFOB SALE—GENEBA1 2092-t.f.

NYBERG—In this city, on 12th inst^ 
Elizabeth, wife of Frank Nyberg, aged 
40 years, leaving, besides her husband, 
three children.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon from 
her late residence, 157 Rockland road 
at 4 o’clock.

TUMITH—In this dty on the 10th 
insti, at his reridence, ,41 Gilbert’s Lane, 
Thomas G. Tumlth, in his seventy-fifth 
year, leaving his wife, two sons and four 
daughters to mourn.

(Fredericton and Boston papers please 
copy.)

Funeral service at his late residence 
on Thursday evening at » o’clock. Re
mains will to taken to New Maryland, 
York county, far interment, on Friday 
morning.

SHAW—Suddenly, at his home, 417 
Main street, William H. Shaw, aged 62 
years, leaving a wife, one brother, two 
daughters and one son tq mourn.

Funeral from his late residence Thurs
day afternoon at 2.80. Interment in 
Cedar Hill. Friends invited to attend.

THURMOTT—Entered into rest in 
this city on the 12th instant, Mrs. Eliza
beth Thurmott, wife of the late Captain 
Edward -Thurmott, in the 76th year of 
her age, leaving one son and one daugh
ter to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence 12 
Clifton street, West End, on Friday the 
18th. inst. Short service at the house 
at 8.10 p. m; full service at St. Jude’s 
church at 8.80. Friends and acquaint
ances Invited to attend.

GROSS—In Melrose, Mass., on March 
10, Helen Ruth Gross, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Uz. Blakncy Gross, aged 6 
years. Funeral today.

RICHARDS—In Roxbury, Mass., on 
March 9, Mary P., widow of Peter 
Richards. Funeral today.

l'OR SALE—Two express wagons, in 
good condition. Apply F. E. Jos- 

dyn, Mein 768. 8622-8-18
PIRBLB8S cooked ham. white and brown 

broad, special cakes etc.

Wnm’i Exdntip Tea md Inch Roam 158 Uni» St.
We hare TO LET house 120 Pitt St. suit

able for nice boardinc house os large family, also 
a now flat on Paradise Re* end in Carleton

Phone Main 789j

MISCELLANEOUS HELP 29c. lb. 
26c. lb. more

q'OR SALE—Shop fixtures, show cases 
" mirrors and counters, Louis Green, 

8617-8-18
IVVANTED—A competent stenoprspher 
’ Apply at once stating experience, 

ability and references td “Stenographer”
8525-8-18

m(lag street.
o*

3 ASS VIOLIN FOR SALE. 16 Elliott 
0 Row. 8584-8-18 «care Times office.

WANTED—General gtri, 62 Waterloo 
street. 8664-8-19

$160.00 tor sixty days to any thought- 
5* ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House. Department J. Brantford.

LfOTOR BOAT, 28% long, complete 
equipment, including two cylinder 

ngine, search-light, etc. Phone or ap- 
>]y L. E. Whittaker, 68 Paradise Row.

8518-8—16

MANY MILLIONS MORE
FOR. THE RUSSIAN ARMY

St. Petersburg, March 12—The extra
ordinary military estimates just sub
mitted to the Russian Duma, amount to 
more than $60,000,000, showing an in- r 
crease of thirty per cent, as compared I 
with the extraordinary army estimates j 
of 1918.

This amount is apart from the ordin- l 
ary appropriations for the army.

fpo LET—Cheerful middle flat,
rooms and bath, hot water heated ; 

rent $26 per month. Apply Miss McLean 
20 Kennedy. 8667-3-19
POSITION WANTED—By a young 

man as Salesman or Shipper, with 
beet references. Address “B.” Times. 

8666-3-16

How’s This)seven
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 

eaae of Catarrh that cannot%e eared by Hail’S 
Catarrh Cure.

If you are a 1•_x FARMS TO LET Family Manr, J. qHKNXY * CO . Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J Cheney 

for the last 16 years, and beliere him perfeetlyhoe- 
orabie in all bnalntss transactions and financially 
able ta carry out any obligations made by h « first.

WXLDntS, K INN AN * MaBYIN,
Wholesale Druggists Toledo, O.

AGENTS WANTED
TpARM TO LET—Property known as 

the McCoskery Farm, situate at 
Boar’s Head. Cuts about 40 tons of 
hay. Apply Alfred Burley & Co.

you should Base part of your 
earnings. There’s no telling 
when a severe sickness may lay 

up, or you may find yourself 
out of employment. Have yon 
made provision for your family 
in such a case ?
An account in our Savings De
partment would be an emergency 
fund which will grow into a tidy 
investment for the benefit of 
those dependent on you.

A GENTS—Wanted, Young men to sell
new and useful article in city, pjuvATE SALE of household fuml- 

iood commission paid. Apply to O. J ture and piano, 168 Paradise Row, 
royette, Edward Hotel, between 7 and Mrs. Hay. 8650-8-19

8649-8-18

,7VANTED—Two agents. Apply 28 
Dock street. 8625-8-18

2068—tf youProtect Italian Emigrants ,
Rome, March 12—The emigration bu

reau has issued a decree providing that 
steamship companies selling tickets to 
would-be emigrants must reimburse such 
persons for their expenses from their 
native homes to the port of embarkation 
and return when they are refused per
mission to board vessels owing to the 
restrictions imposed by the American 
laws.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is teken Intern Ally, acting 
directly upon the blood add mucous surfaces of the 
■yi'Stn. Testimonials sent free. Woe TS cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Urns*!" a,

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

tonight.
JJA^ftLOCK STREET, near Tilton’s 

Comer. Upper flat, small family. F. 
B. DeMille., Seaside Park. 8658-3-19

DRESSMAKING

A NEW PROPOSITION Just Out:— 
Does away with the extra tire on 

lutomoblles. Troy Contracting Co, Cos- 
rave Building, Toronto, Ont.

• 8548-4-11

VOUNG Man bookkeeper wishes 
board in private family. Address

,C. C. Times Office.

VATANTED—At once a man and a girl 
coat-maker. Apply to F. G. Mac

Kinnon, 12 Coburg street.

.Y^ANTED—Boy 16 or 17 years, prin
cipally for outside work in city.

Address Box 17, care “Times Office.”
8659-3-19

"CTRST-CLASS Dressmaking; Phone 
Main 2775-41. 8458-3—14 LEGISLATURE OF ISLAND

COLONY PROGOGUES »/8659-8-14

The Bank of e x

Nova Scotia
t St. John’s, Nfld, March 12—The legis

lature prorogued yesterday afternoon af
ter an eight weeks session. The gov
ernor approved the measures enacted and 
announced his intention of appointing a 
commission on the conservation of the 
fisheries. He then assented to thirty 
bills passed during this session, includ
ing one altering the laws respecting the 
seal fishery. This will go into operation 
Immediately.

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES
8662-8-16

The date of closing of tenders for As
phaltic Road Oil, Residuum Oil, Coal 
Tar and Asphalt as previoifsly adver
tised has been extended until noon of 
Monday, March 80th inst.

M. E. AGAR 
Commissioner P. W. D. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

St. John, N. B, March 10th, 1914.
8600-8—18

Miss Helen Dinsmore Huntington 
will be married to" Vincent Aster In 
Staatsburg, N. Y., On April 80.

horses and wagons fob
SALE Capital and Bnrphw «tT.OM.000 

Total Resources over ITS,000,000

IS Charlotte St; SIS Main St;
feymarkat Squafe; FairvUle; 

MO Union St .West

. et
Six blocks of Portland, Ore, water

front were wiped out by fire today; loos 
several hundreds thousand dollars.

roR SALE—Heavy working horses. 
. Enquire Chas. T. White fa Son, 

8572-8-17
T HEREBY FORBID any person from 

trusting my wife, she having left 
my bed and board. I will not be respon
sible for her debts.

8665-8-14*s£
\ \'

Floods in southern and western parts 
of Germany are Increasing.

FOB SALE—116 St. James 
8616-3-17 HERBERT SEARS.

,y
i

. J.......

,A
■ -Siii. wÊmÊÊm

Quality! Quality! Quality! 
Tne Ford is the quality car 
the world overs He who 
demands a car of highest 
merit at lowest cost buys 
the sturdy Ford. He knows 
it’s, the one car with a world
wide record for dependable 
service. *

?\
Six hundred dollars is the price of the Ford run
about; the touring oar le six fifty; the town car 
nine hundred—f. o. b. Ford, Ont. complete with 
equipment Get catalog and particulars from 
Ford Motor On,, St John Brnneh, ’Phone Main
2806.
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TORES’ ffiOUBLES “CraES" IF HEB®, BILK m

UTILIZE WASTE PILES QUICKLY
CURED AT HOME REMOVE THE DUTYi■ !

f ij

MM, CONSTIPATED—DIME IE FROM SAW MILS \±
I Instant Relief, Permanent Core—TrWLiberal. Would Free Farm 

Package Mailed Free to All 
In Plain Wrapper

Pathetic Appeal To The Bel
ligerents

Cjr :x
Implements! .t.

I - 0
Furred Tongue, Bid Taste, Indiges- bad breath, yellow 

I tioh, Sallojv Skin and Miserable Head- everything that Is horrible aqd nauseat-
, j aches come from a torpid liver and clog- ing. A Cascarét tonight wilt straighten

! ged, constipated bowels, which 1 cause you out by morning—a 10-cent box from |
__________ ! your stomach to become tiled with un- your druggist will keep your Liver ac-

I digested food, which sours and ferment's tive, Bowels dean, Stomach sweet, Head
RA-- T C.„. »L_ like garbage in a Swill barrel Tint’s the dear, and make you fed bully for
Kows Are Unavoidable, Says the ** ,tep to untold misery-foul>»es, months. Don’t foigrt the children.

President—“Local Affairs That
do Not Commend Themselves
to All the Members oi the

. P«ty" , :

\
skin, mentaf fears, V . &Maine Men Granted Patent On [ 

Device NO INFANT INDUSTRY .<©►

The Pyramid Smile.
Many cases of Piles have Been cured Ottawa, March 11—A patient bearing 

by a trial package of Pyramid Pjk Rem- J®* a courteouf w«re *{vtD by
edy without further treatment. When «-gemment yesterday to a demand 
it proves its value to ÿou, get more l'or bounties and protection on iron. To-

. . n from your druggist at-50c. a box, and be 8 Te?ue,t ^or l*88 <lu*y a^°SLafri*
(Bangor Commercial) sure y'ou ^ Und y„u uk #or. Slm- eu“u™1 ™Pjements was heard with 1m-

An important industrial development ply nil out free coupon below and mail p ,, n'e and answered with petulence. 
his money, and was- "rapidly losfcg his jB promised to. Maine and Hew Bruns-1 today. Save yourself from the surgeon’s Talk for taUer tariff taxation seems to
head and that the end had to'come.” wjck thronoh the invention for tem'ov- knife-and its torture, the doctor and his be the only thing which favorably inter-

package coupon •
. -rt»t rrù rw'ri'iTmürëxrr e dvil engineer ta tilfs city, and Don A. PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, boun^.y “n !”n- Today Knowl”

“NO TRUTH IN STATEMENT " saigent^f Brewer., of thY Sargent Lum- 402 Pyramid Bldg. Marshall, Mich. Zm a^^Wl imnl^n^nd X™
_ _ T-----t ! ber Co. a practical mill man and orièra- Kindly send me a sample of Pyra- from a^ieultural implements, and Prem-
Ex-President Denies Report Be Wffl ,tor p • mid Pile Remedy, at once by mail, »«■ Borden told him that the budgetjie-

Leasre Yale Within a YeafWi Go to plang arfc already being made for the FREE, in plain wrapper. b*e was..tb* 0,Jy p,.~* wber °*e m°-
United States Supreme Court, establishment in Maine of mills, which -x tums couid be properly made.

. -------- will take the waste wood front the saW- Name........................................................... ™he contrast was striking. The
' New Haven, March 12-“Thereis ah- mills and convert it into a high grade minister moved that the house
soiutedy no truth In any part of the pulp wood.' The economical handling of Street .................................... ................ .. -Should take up supply and in a moment
statement,” was the answer of Ex-Presi- this waste, which has hither-to been' a Mr. Knowles, the Liberal representative
dent Taft to a published report that he by-product of the saw mill" with little City ........................................State.........  . Moose Jaw, moved that the time was
would terminate his Yale professorship or no value,, is made possible, it is said, —■—■—a-. “PP°rtune for the removal of all duties
within ■ a. year and accept appointment through the, invention, a device that is » from agricultural implements. In sup-
to the United States Supreme Court. attracting a great deaf of- attention port of the motion he said that condi-

The report declared the resignation among the lumber mill operators and impregnated with water but the edges tions in Canada today were such that
of Justice Holmes would make the vac- the pulp manufacturers of the stale. of the bark are lifted by the force «of parliament failed id its duty to the peo- 
aiicy on the bench which Professor Taft it was in this early summer that he the, jets and the shreds tom from, the, pie if it failed to grapple with the prob-
would til. begun experimenting! with the removing wood. At the same time the carrier is iem of improving conditions. The farm-

of bark from mill waste and converting slowly moving forward and the already era of the west had sorely felt the finan-
tt into a product that could be used by lifted bark is subjected to .the stripping dal depression und so had the farmers
the sulphite mills. Mr. Sargent joined force caused by the lugs and friction of the east. There seemed no reason
Mr. Lishemess and they worked this against the sides of the tube. The force why they should continue to pay taxes
plan out together, patents have been : of all these jets of hot water playing. to build up fortunes for protected manu-
granted on a machine which, when put with terrific force against the wood is facturera. The volume of implement ex- 
into operation, will it is said, stop the cut- such that very little, if any, çf the bark port business showed that the Canadian 
ting of small timber throughput the remains after the wood has left the tube, manufacturers of these artides could suc- 
state and Canada, thus making a sav- To guard against any of the bark re- cessfully meet open competition in the 
ings of thousands of acres of forests maining on the wood the waste is then markets of the world. Implement mak- 
now fast disappearing through the cut- delivered to the ordinary pulp wood ers last, year received more than $800,- 
ting to supply the pulp mills. tumbler, where any bark that might re- 000 in drawbacks. This was a dear

Negotiations are being completed, at main attached to the wood is removed bonus, 
the present time, with capitalists for the by friction. After it has been passed Mr. Knowles’ resolution was supported
establishment "of ' several mills in the through the dippers it is ready for bal- by Liberal members from every part of
large lumber'centers of Maine and New, ing under the compression and shipping the domlnon. Outside of Premier Bor- 
Brunswick. They Will doubtless be run- to the pulp wood manufacturer. den’s ' ten minutes speech, Hon. Arthur
ning before the season is fàr advanced The waste from an ordinary sawmill Meighen was the only other government 
and expect to take the'waste wood from consists 6f butts, slabs, edgings, etc, speaker and he side-stepped the issue by 
the season’s cutting. The first of three and in Maine It is largely spruce, which repeating the now familiar apology of 
mills will be established at or near Ban- is first-class wood material. The pres- the government for inaction by declaring

ence of bark on the waste and the fact that the government’s policy would be 
How the Bark is Removed tbat 11 “ J" a condition that makes It announced in due course.

-- > ; • slow and difficult to handle rendered it The resolution was yoted down at an
Bark, the bugbear that prevents -turn- less desirable to the manufacturer, and bour thjs morn;nlr hv a straighting all spruce waste into ptip wood ?t the inventors of this device turned their maj^rity TOtc of th™ govemment sup- 

once, is attached to the wood by a res-1 attention to getting it in proper shape porters
taons matter, Which when dry unitrathe j for making pulp and in a large compact the amusement of the House was' ar- 
two so firmly that tta wood wUl often body for handling and shipping. AS oused when Hon. H. R, Emmerson read 
break before It can be separated from chips are necessary to the making of a huge purple poster entitled “Militia

, I sulphite pulp It was decided ttat by Notice,” calling upon all men wiUing to 
This demenhtious matter can easily chipping and baling, the question of 8erve in auxiliary forces to send in their 

by the application^ heht and filling shipment would be solved. names “not to enlist but to show your
the imres of the wood jwith water when. The wood in nearly all the sulphite willingness to serve your country in
hot to hold it in solution, be put into a miila where pulp is manufactured is Qf war »
condition for the separation of the j brought from quite a distance either by -is war anticipated?” asked Mr. Em- 
wood and the back with but very little | freight carriers or by.driving down riv- mer80n.
trmrble. . . j era and the cost of converting the rough The first reading of Hon. Mr. Crotb-

Severti experiments were made with iog into chips by the manufacturer av- ers’ bill to prohibit the manufacture of 
the waste was ftrat soaked m : err«=s about #1° to $14 a fordL yvhite phosphorous matches in Canada

um, Therefore the price for which they was give„. Hon. Mr. Hazen’s biU to
b*en soaKtogr for sodm little tiro prepared chips—the by-produce of the aboIish the harbor commission of North 

the bark could easily be stripped off, | sawmiU waste—can be sol* is measured Sydney, N. S.', was also given a first
but that to remove it altogether it re- by the cost of a cord of good lumber, reading
quired considerable Y^ce and rough plus the cost of handling, barking and ^ the senate today the service on the

“-s, Ssussts* » "d ? SSS siflssssstr
k. bLh^?nf mî! to t,he sawmill- a considerable sum and the I. C. R. management had gone back

hnt i-t- at tbc same bme’ by to thesé op- t0 conations of twenty years ago, and
jecting it to streams of hot water dnv- eratora a fair compensation per cord, Sepator Poirier complained of the loss
en at blfb p^8ure i^mst the wood largely increase the revenue of the saw- 0f time now in traveling from the mari-

îvÙt«B=Cm^ttcvf,ïïdl^,re mflIs’ givtag theï“ **“ <?PP6rtu™ty time provinces to Ottawa, through the
wond In TheT^to* iw« operate succeS8fuUy eveTL»> periods of withdrawal of the Ocean Limited,

plàcing the wood in the tube it was ^ow prices on lumber. Thus, with the
found that the work was hastened, und installation of this patent process it is 
this feature was added. made possible for the sawmill to market

Patents on the process were applied the waste material that in years has been i 
for and granted and designs for mills of HtUe or 0f no value to them. It is: 
have been made- It was determined by a recbgnized fact among all mill owners I 
the estimates that a plant to turn out that the cogt of taking care of their by-I 
200 cords of pulp wood a day will not produce adds greatly to the cost of ! 
require an investment of more than j their manufactured product, and if this 
$80,000.

In the separation of the plant it is 
planned to bring the waste wood Into 
the mill by means of a carrier leading 
to the “bark disturber” Which coheists 
of parallel rolls so arranged that the 
wood while passing between them is cut 
and lifted in aa many places as possible 
and in opposite and diagonal directions.
At the same time the wood passes be
neath a set of drag knives which serve 
to further scarify the bark.

The carrier then takes the bark into 
a long steel tube of small diameter, 
where many jets of water at nearly the 
boiling point are forced, all under about 
260 pounds pressure, in many directions 
and at an angle of about 46 degrees 
against the wood passing through the 
tube. The wood is nqt only heated and

LastFROM BOER CLUB
Selling Cheaper in U. S.—Colonel 

Sam Preparing For War—1. G 
R. Train Service Attacked in 
the Senate -

REMOVE THE BARK x
Sri

D' Made these shoes im
possible. But Inez told 
me of Blue-jay.

I applied it and the pain 
stopped in A moment In 48 
hours all three corns came out i

No soreness whatever. I 1 
never thought of the corns from, 
the moment I used Blue-jay. 
And now they are gone, to 
never return, unless tight shoes 
cause new ones. '

This is the story of millions of 
corns which have been ended by Blue- 
jay. It will be the story of yonr corns 
when you use this one right method.

Don't pare them. Paring 
ends a corn. Use the modem method.

A famous chemist by inventing 
Blue-jay, has made corn trouble* 
needless. Blue-jay takes corns out,' 
without any trouble, without any 
annoyance. Apply it in a jiffy, then 
forget the com.

It ia taking out about one million 
coma a mon
now used and endorsed by physicians. 
You owe to yourself a test

CATHARTIC
Process Whiéh it is Believed Will 

Save Moeey For the M[ills and 
Also Help to Save the Forests

’t

IB I BY
ÇE 10 CENTS!xioe, PRI(Daily Telegraph).

While everybody la town j knew that 
the Conservative organisation in this j 
city-and county is having a lot of trouble 
because of disputes over the patronage 
and dissatisfaction with some of the 
local bosses, any official confirmation of 
these matters of common knowledge was 
scarcely to be expected. But the official 
confirmation is forthcoming, neverthe
less. The R. L. Borden Club has rushed 
into the breach with an illuminating 

"circular letter, acknowledging that there 
is trouble but calling upon all hands to 

. stop fighting and get together. It is 
issuing the following:

•ASCARETS WORK WHILE Y0Ü SLEEP.
_____________ • ______ _

ITHIRTEEN MlON 
’PHONE CULLS IN 1912

Twenty Million Miles of Wire 
Carry Messages in The United 
•States

never

/
THE R. L. BORDEN CLUB.

Washington, Mardi 18—There were 
18,786,668,246 telephone calls in this 
country during 1918, according to. statis
tics made public today by the Census 
Bureau. In 1907 the total was estimat
ed at 10,400,488,958, while in 1905 it was 
only 6,070,554,868 calls.

“While some companies keep an ac
curate account of the fiumber of mes-

\St John, N. Bn
March 16, 1914.

1 To the Members o£ the 
R. L, Borden Clubs

With regard to various matter of local 
political importance that have occurred 

'in this constituency, we have felt it 
would be well to write you and to point 
out that in all administrations there are 
small matters of patronage and of local 
affairs that do not commend themselves 
to all the members of the party. These 
things are unavoidable. What we de
sire, however, to impress upon our mem
bers and through eur members upon the 
members of the whole party, as far as 
we can reach or influence, is that we 
must not tallow any side Issues at local 
politics to divert us from what the Con
servative policy stands for throughout 
the Dominion, via.:

1st—Effective aid to the Imperial Navy 
as outlined in the Nsval Bill, whereby 
tiie disgrace this country Is under may 
be removed, and

2nd—A Fair and Honest Government 
- for the whole Dominion.

We are sending you herewith a copy 
of the Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden’s speech 
when introducing the Naval Bill, and 

raise some other important literature. .
Pass these on.

tï
It is the «method

Blue-jay
For Corns

IS and 26 cento—at Druggists 
Bauer & Black, Chicago saf towTefc

Make» of PtoricW Supplies
GIRLS! CLUI MB BUUTIFT HUB 

10 DMOBUIF-ÜS HIT DMOEfflE
-

C. N. H AID-lu'.’l

Besides beautifying the hair, one ap
plication of Danderlne dissolves every 
particle of dandruff; invigorates the 
scalp, stopping itching and falling hair. 

Danderine is to the Hair what fresh 
Surely tty a “Danderine Hair Cleanse” showers of rain and sunshine are to ve

il you wish to immediately double the getâtion. It goes right to the roots, in
beauty of your hair. Just moisten a vigorates and strengthens them. Its ex
cloth with Danderine and draw it care- hilarating, stimulating and iife-produc- 
fully through your hair, taking one ing properties cause the hair to grow 
small strlind at a time, this will cleanse strong and beautiful 
the hair of-dust, dirt or any excessive Yon can surely have pretty, soft, lus- 
oil—in a few minutes you will be amaz- trous hair, and lots of it, if you will just 
ed. Your hair will be wavy, fluffy and get a 25 cent bottle of Knowltoq’s Dan- 

This is really >a rich document As abundant and possess an incomparable derine. from any drug store or toilet 
for getting together on (he naval policy, softness, lustre and luxuriahce. 1 counter and try it as directed,
the Borden Club circular merely calls : . '
attention once more to the fact that the

< Borden government has no naval policy. I sages,” says the report “as a rule no 
Along with the circular was a copy j record is made from which accurate star 

» of Mr. Borden’s speech on the Naval tistics can he compiled. It is estimated 
bill in 1912, but no copy of Mr. Borden’s j that there were 18,785,658,246 messages 
speech in 1913 when he announced that ! or talks sent over the telephone lines 
the bill would be dropped—until the] of companies which bad an income of 
hand of time had changed the political at least $5,000 during 1912. A message 
complexion of the senate. Why send out may represent either a few words or a 
Mr. Borden’s speech of 1912? long conversation, and therefore does not

As for “a fair and honest government indicate the extent to which the equip- 
' for the whole dominion,” reports from ment is used.
Ottawa and some knowledge of the local “It was impossible to obtain even an, 
patronage since the Barden government estimate of the number of conversations 
came into power will give the average ] over the private branch wires and the 
elector all the light he requires on that1 party lines which do not require Inter

connection at the public or central ex- 
iaps, as President J. Starr Tait changes. No estimates were made con- 

i says, “These things are unavoidable.” eermng messages fot the 1,402,844 tde- 
. Certainly those to whom the circular is 1 phones on the lines of small companies 
j addressed do not need to be told that i which had an Income of less than $5,000 
: “there are small matters of patronage during 1912.
.and local affairs that do not commend I “Messages for these smaller systems 
themselves to all the members of the ! were included to some extent ta the cen- 
party," Everyone will be inquiring now 1 8 us of 1902, therefore the statistics of 

. why Mr. Tak and the Borden Club find ! messages reported for the three years 
it necessary to drag such a statement as 1 are not strictly comparable and they 
this up and downin the daylight. Of ?bonJd “ot ** considered as representing, 
courae it Is a very mild statement of the *he totsl amount of business transacted 
case. The conditions are bad indeed,, ^ telqrhone systems of the United
but there is a large circle in the Con- Sta*es dlL^g, ,912'___
kervative party that will be convinced I, continued, “the

826, miles. Ttys represents a gain of 15,-

Stop Washing Hair! Try This! 
Makes it Glossy, Soft 

and Abundant
I Ottawa, March 11—A sub-comnfitU 

of thè cabinet has been appointed*»*» 
consider the application of MacKenzie 6 
Mann for a bond guarantee for th 
Canadian Northern railway of £7J)00,00 
to complete and equip their tijahsconti 
n entai system.

This sub-committee is having vér. 
great difficulty in coming to terms Wit) 
the railway knights. The chief difficult: 
at present is as to the inadequacy of th 
security which the Canadian Norther 
people are willing to put up in return fo 
the bond guarantee, and as to the lar 
of a frank accounting in regard to Ç 
moneys already spent on the raifwa; 
and as to the manner in which fund 
stUl to be raised on government securl 
ties are to be applied.

Many members of the house, on hot 
sides of politics, feel that parliamen 
would hardly be justified in doing mgr 
for the C. N. R. until its promoter 
show that they are willing to make per 
sonal sacrifices themselves by way < 
pledging their assets in other company.

gor.

Yours faithfully,
J. STARR TAIT, President. 

H. C. MOTT, Secretary.

TAKE SALTS TO 
FLUSH KIDNEYS

•3

6 V-
hot

Elat Less Meat if You Feel Bkck- 
achy or Have Bladder Trouble Do Long Breaths Hurt1

Dangerous Pleurisy Always Begins 
Thb Way

Meat forms uric acid which excites 
and overworks the kidneys in their 
efforts to filter it from the system. Reg
ular eaters of meat must flush the kid- 
mys occasionally. You must relieve 
them like you relieve your bowels ; re- 
noving all the acids, waste and poison, 
else you feel a dull misery in the kid
ney region, sharp pains in the back or 
sick headache, dimness, your stomach 
sours, tongue is coated and when the 
weather is bad you have . rheumatic 
twinges. The uijne is cloudy, full of 
sediment; the channels often get irri
tated, obliging you to get up two or 
th ree times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids 
and flush off the tyidy’s urinous waste 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts from 
any pharmacy ; take a tablespoonful in, 
a glass of water before breakfast for ia 
few days and your kidneys will then act 
fine and bladder disorders disappear. 
This famous salts is made from the acid 
of grapes end lemon juice, combined 
with lithia, and has been used for gen
erations to clean and stimulate slug
gish kidneys and stop bladder irritation. 
Jad Salts is Inexpensive; harmless and 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
water drink which' millions of men and 
women take now and then, thus avoid
ing serious kidney and bladder diseases.

subject.
i Perh

Speedieet Core is Nervlline
Ouch, that stab-like pain in the tyc 

is like a hot knife blade in the ribs!
Probably got overheated—cooled tc 

fast—now there is congestion, tightnes 
such soreness you can’t draw a ion 
breath.

This is the beginning of Pleurisy.
Pleurisy is far too serious to negle 

a single instant.
Quickest relief will come from a vij 

orous rubbing with Nerviline. Th 
trusty old pain reliever will fix you i 
in no time—will take away the conges 
ion—make you well just as it did y 
Samuel St. Johns, of Stamford, as 
says; “In running to" catch a train la 
week I became much overheated. I p 
up the train window and rode that ws 
in order to get cooled off. In an hot 
my side hurt so much that I thought 
had pneumonia. I always carry Nerv 
line In my grip and at destination 
rubbed my side thoroughly three time 
The warm penetrating effect was soo 
noticeable and I quickly got relief. Ne. 
vüine I considered saved me from 
serious illness.”

Any sort of a cold can be quick) 
broken up with Nerviline which is 
marvel for reducing inflammation, for n 
lieving congestion in the throat an 
chest, fbr curing stitch in the side, lun 
bago, neuralgia, sciatica or rheumatiso 
Nothing more soothing or powerful. T1 
50c. large family size is the most eco-i 
omical. Small trial size 25c. at deale 
everywhere.

URGE APPOINTMENT
OF POLICEWOMENClub would have been well advised if it

ïtJTw» wW ,t™Te Zt. KL « £nt

Places, or pravent toe several hungry, 26^^^ " ^
^tions from flghttag it out to a finish , J telephones reported
The row stuck out like a sore thumb ; b thfe 5^ telephone system increased 
ra far back as the last primaries, but b' 187.8 ^ cent from 1902 to 1907'and 
It is much more serious and widespread gg.* ^ cent from 1907 to 1912. Dur- 
now. To have the president and execu- ; thc same' periods the number of’tele- 

| tive of toe Borden Club poking up the hBonea sported by oU other companies 
animals ta this fashion is going to look and systems increased by 188.4 per cent 
a whole lot Uke mating a bad matter and 22 per cent, respectively, 
worse. Notwithstanding .all of which, «in 190z the BeU system controlled 69.1 
the worst is yet to come. iper cent, of the wires and 55.6 per cent

,I11f i. TT , of the telephones in use. In 1912 this sys- 
With a $1000 bill in his pocket which tern controlled 74.7 per cent, of the wire 

he had been unable to get changed, af- ^ 588 ^ cent. of the telephones.
tbanzl°” at| “The total proportion of the wire

least, 20 different towns, John C. John- j mileage and the total number of tde- 
son, son of a PhUaddphla merchant, ar- , hones owned by tbe Bell telephone sys- 
rived In Sunbury, Pa,, where he met tcm baTe increased during the decade, 
friends and had something to eat for 
the first time in nearly 12 hours.

;
A meeting of the Associated Charitieswood can be loaded directly from their 

"carriers on flat cars or lighters, and the 1 was held in the Y. M. C. A. building 
mill owner derives a fair price for it, yesterday afternoon, W. S. Fisher, presi-
then the mill owner will of necessity pay dent, in the/ chair. Miss Grace Robert-
better than in the past) son, secretary, read the monthly report

The amount of waste spruce wood which showed that there had been 295 
made by the sawmills of Maine is over applications for help reedved during 
400,000 cords per year. Fully 75 per cent February with 79 for employment. Of 
of this waste is burned, it is estimated, these 68 were recommended to employ
ât a considerable cost to the sawmill era. Employment was found for six

men, 20 women, four girls and two boys.
A resolution was adopted, expressing 

satisfaction that the Germain street 
brotherhood had dedared in favor of a 
prison farm, as had been urged by the 
Associated Charities in 1918 and this 
year. 1

Thirty-nine cases were investigated 
and sixty persons visited by the secje
tary. Records were given in thirty-five 
cases where inquiry was made. /

A resolution urging the appointment 
of one or more policewomen in St. Jphn 
was adopted, the matter being recom
mended for the consideration of the 
common council at its next meeting. The 
board will endorse any movement to
wards legislation relative to a prison 
farm that may be taken up by the local 
government. Vigorous agitation was 
urged that this be effected.

The secretary said that more applica
tions for assistance were reedved and 
more help given during February than 
in the corresponding month of 1918.

operator.
The average yearly amount of spruce 

cut to Maine amounts to more than 400,- 
000,000 feet and such a harvest of tim
ber is rapidly depleting the forests. It 
has been found at the Penobscot boom at 

i Bangor that in the last twenty years the 
I size of a log has been so reduced hat it 
takes thirteen logs to a thousand in
stead of seven as formerly.

In several investigations made in the 
best equipped mills of the state it was 
determined that about fifty-five’ per 
cent of the actual contents of the log is 
utilised for lumber purposes, 
forty-five per cent goes into waste. There 
are some mills where the waste is even 
greater. It is this tremendous* amount 
of waste that makes the proposed busi
ness possible.

In some mills this waste is carried to 
"burners and disposed of at a consider
able expense to the mill operators, who 
have to pay for getting rid of about i 
45 per cent of their timber cut. Mills 
located near toe city sell this if sate for 
fuel at a small price and at no profit.

As this wood is said to be the very 
best that is contained in the tree as far 
as the fibre is concerned, when reduced 
to pulp, and as it is now being practical
ly thrown away those who are behind 
the utilization project see in it large 
possibilities.

From a letter written 164 years ago 
now in the possession of a member of 
the Maine His topical Society it appears 
that when ' the Portland swains went 
a-courting in 1750 they were dressed 
somewhat like this: Full-buttoned wig 
and cocked hat, scarlet coat and knick
erbockers, white waistcoat and stockings, 
shoes with silver buckles and two 
watches, one -on each side.

while those owned- by the independent 
companies have been decreased.”

This wm Stop Yaw- 
Cough in a Hurry

m*\

whileBREWERY MANAGER 
LEAVES GUESTS AND 

PUIS END TO LIFE

Make the Liver^ 
Do its Duty

LIFE’S ROAD »,

Twt Posters Said He 
Had CoRsunptioi.
DR. WOOD'S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP 
CURED HIM.

Smoothed by Change of Food.
Worry is a big load to carry and an 

unnecessary one. When accompanied by 
indigestion it certainly is cause for the 
blues.

But the whole trouble may be easily 
thrown off and life’s road be nfade easy 
and comfortable by proper eating and 
the cultivation of good cheer. Read Despondent Over Loss of Inherit- 
what an Eastern woman says: ... „ - -

“Two years ago I made the acquaint- j anCC IB W fill OtTCCt opecu- 
ance of Grape-Nuts and have used the i .- 
food once a day and sometimes twice, talion 
ever since.

“At the time I began to usé it life was j New York, March 12—Despondent he
ft burden. I was for years afflicted with 
bilious sick headache, caused by indi- ... 

i gestion, and nothing seemed to relieve cclve<l from -his mother recently, August
G. Klopper, fifty-seven years old, man-

“The trouble became so severe I had ager of A. Hupfel’s Sons brewery, shot 
to leave my work for days at a timç.

“My nerves were in such a state I , ., . , „
could not sleep and the doctor said i i room of his home in the Bronx, after ex-
was on the verge of nervous prostration, cusing himself to his wife' and several 
I saw an adv. concerning Grape-Nuts, friends.
and b°ught a package for triti i Mr. Klopper had been the liveliest

What Grape-Nuts has done for me is member of a party which had met at his
certainly marvelous. I can now sleep home in the afternoon and had given no
like a child, am entirely free (from the, intibiation of his design to slay him- 
old trouble and have not had a headache self. He laughingly bade his wife and 
1" over a year. I feel like a new person, j friends goodby, with the statement that 
I have recommended it to others. One I he hoped they would have a good time 
man I knew ate principally Grape-Nuts, \ in his absence. He then obtained his re
while working on the Ice all winter, and 
laid he never felt better in his life.”

Name given by Canadian Postum Co,
Read “The Road to

Save $a by Making This Cough 
Syrup at Home. Nine time, in tea when the liver k right tin 

■touch end bowel» are right.
CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS

«>«1
This recipe makes 16 ounces of better 

cough syrup than you could buy ready 
made for 62.60. A few doeee usutyly con
quer the most obstinate bough—stops even 
whooping cough quickly. Simple as it is, 
no better remedy can be had at any 
price. .

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water, and stir for 2 
minutes. Put 214 ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cents’ worth) In a 16-ounce bottle; then 
add the Sugar Syrup. It has a pleasant 
taste and laets a family a long time. Take 
a teaspoonful every one. two or three 
hours.

Tou can feel this take hold of ‘a cough 
in a way that means business. Has a 
good tonic effect, braces up the appetite, 
and Is slightly lsxatlve, too, which Is 
helpful. A handy remedy for hoarseness, 
croup, bronchitis, asthma and all throat 
and lung troubles.

The effect of pine on the membranes Is 
well known. Pinex Is the most valuable 
concentrated* compound of Norwegian 
white pine extract, and Is rich In gualaqo! 
and all the natural healing pine elements. 
Other preparations wlU not work In this 
formula.

This Pinex and Sugar Synip recipe has 
attained great popularity throughout the 
United States and Canada. It has often 
been Imitated, though never successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, or wll'. 
get It for you. If not, send to the Pinex 
Co.. Toronto, Ont.

!

CuresLOW SPIRITS 
FROM WEAK NERVES

I • 0
Mrs. John Elliff, St. John’» West, 

Ont., writes:—“My little boy was very 
bad with whooping cough and severe cola. 
I went to two doctors with him, and they 
said he had Consumption. I could get 
no relief for him, he would cough all 
night long, with a dry hacking cough.

I was persuaded to try Dr. Wood’» 
Norway Pine"Syrup, and was surprised 
to see the first bottle did him good. I 
have had five bottles, and they cured him, 
he rests well at night now, and is well 
and hearty. ^ If he gets a cold we always 
give him Pine Syrup and he is soon bet
ter. I did not think I could raise him, 
but I am thankful to say Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup saved him from' 
being a consumptive.”

Too much streis cannot be laid upon 
the admonition to all persons affected 
by the earlier stages of throat and lung 
trouble, as failure to take hold at once 

volver, locked himself in the bathroom will cause many years of suffering, and in 
and disrobed, after which he sent a bul- the end that terrible scourge “Conaomp- 
let through his brain. tion.”

Attracted by the sound Of the shot Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
Mrs. Klopper broke into the bathroom, without an equal for aU affections of the 
and a friend summoned Dr. Julius Throat and Lungs.
Bondy, who said Mr. Klopperts death Price, 25 and 50 
had been instantaneous. On the floor Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
lay a note In which be said be had lost burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat

Hoe,
Sick

Distress after Eating 
Seal PH, Swag Dew, Small Prisa

Genuine «oh»» Signature
cause of the loss of an inheritance re-

Low spirits, depression, discourage-

CUTS OFF EMNDS9N IN EL 7“’ r„,‘ 5? K;
fob uis bid

1me.

! and instantly killed himself in the hath-

DR. DeVAJTS FRENCH PILLS*”1/
gulating Pill for Women. $6 a box or three f- 
lie. Sold at all Drug Stores, or mailed to ar 
address on receipt of price. Th z Bcobzli. DU 
Co., 8t. Catharines. Ontorio.

--------------- things.
Taunton, Mass., March 12—‘1 give j Indigestion is a frequent acKompani- 

an bequeath to my grandson, Arthur R. i ment, and you probably do not sleep 
Mscomber, nothing whatever for call- ; or rest well. The cause of the trouble
ing me a darned old grey-headed son is to be. found in the exhausted condl- HQnCDUATuAI CAD MCM
of a gun.”—Section 8, will of Lemuel W. tion of the nerves. To get well you rHUdrltUnUL zUK ITIED.
Reed of Dartmouth. Î must build up the feeble, wasted nerve hnfl.wmi ^nlîTboî”

When the clerk of the probate court cells by use of such treatment as Dr. two for 6», at drug stores, or by mail on recel,
read this clause, which has beeen slight-i Chase’s Nerve Food. of price. Tub Scobkll Dzco Co.
ly expurgated in the will of the late Mr. This great food cure forms new, rich 0ntarto.
Reed, he declared never in his long ex-1 blood, and thereby nourishes the nerv- agpHf l----------- '----- » a Mmmwgrfb*
perience Bad he over seen a will with ous system back to health and vigor. BUli , ft JB
a clause similiar to that. There is nothing like new nerve force to I Bfca — -r-j.—S- DtaW U g

The rest of the will is written in the ] bring back hope and confidence to the | A
language usually employed when writ- weak and discouraged This treatment g^Toteo-l^xt*l^dlnr nm,«drferrilF#» 
ing wills. I works in natural ways to restore health, gompUintx Recommended by th; Modicil

and, therefore, cannot fail to prove of p» genuine bear the signante of Wm. |Er 
! petrified sole of a shoe was found benefit to you. Put it to the test and (registered withovt which none are gcnàü.-e>
Norris City, Tlty coal mine at a you will be surprised with the building- V '-14 —it’-ou: t'-ern Sold - ■ Ch.-;is" -Iff "

, ... un influence that will result, Martin» Phar. Chemist. Southamototc. T1

Rotor 
Vim a;

St Catherine

Windsor, Ont.
«Wellville,” in pkg». “There’s a Reason.” 
’ Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full .of human in
ter**!.

THE WANTcents. USE 1 The

AD. WAY I in a 
death of 646 feet.
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By “Bud" FisherWould You Say This Was a Good SuggestionMies OF S
4>e s

ft DAY; HOI wttve t wh W*MUweewte
**« WW vw»w '«♦e <6*e«N6 *•* unt* 
(mu. wtw* «I* «OemNwr

,v / x», \ / It

•KIWI. w •**
A ee*w uwu. trek* ------

owe, w» a* /
Gc*rtW « Y. _JK^T

f
>1 oj£* &

1 31*XMt
eceeHAwr

OWUNG. , -*a?**r"
^Victoria Alleys,

Team No. 1 won fouf pointa from 
sm No. « on the Victoria allays last 
ight. The scores were:

ft* /f , mt v v

^Ü«4w»

(ÎAny ^ . rifih__________„ ____

*** Sy>4*fZdt, Av*V t&emtfM+J. 9u**t
*«* WF* r* -» ^V, , j

iv tmtommm 4 •#** 'ftfjmm « aieOaus-

TtouXt '—U )iff (*rr*u~p 
+*4*d~* M JBCr 4Ù4~U~*
'4"U V« *ÿ" NW6 «MM. 

l ^ ?****-•*& ZAfU^a- **+

Mfr Thf, lii^L^ta,, gafcw -AH >W eP

V, 0
:

Total. Avg. 
86 77 368 872-3
76 99 268 87 2-8

No. 1— f.'t'*/*
evens ...

Ai Tin aft nf
i^de0n._.. 8» 86 96 268 87 2-8 

cDonald
iters ............. . 86 88 84 286 86

4:

78 92 98 268 86

1 I
I. *482 421 446 1800

• -—s# **
Total. Avg. 

82 261 88 2-8 
66 216 72 
90 266 \86 

104 274 911-8 
98 267 89

484 899 440 1268 

On Black's Alleys.
On Black’s bowling alleys last night 
a Pirates won three points from the 
weeps in a match in the City League, 
id The S. Hayward Co. won four 
Mis from Ames Hidden McCready Co. 
vd. in the Commercial League The 
tails of both matches follow i

IX». 6— .. if. A86 -, >'-organ ...
. 87srdner

orris ........... .. 76
Wghlan 
bore

87 if '■ 
fjrrv -.... 90

h

7
l \§ ’

1

X
(\| OW S<M OU. MLG N‘T 

yiOU ASHAHC.D QP

ybosLseu*?

t aCity League*
##Total. Avg. 

82 90 284 84 2-3 
91 92 266 88 2-3
90 84 256 86 
77 87 263 841-3 
69 89 844 811-8

'.v?r-
x

-i-l’V’l „

Sweeps— 
whey ....—.
srguson ...........
imblin ............
vterson ......
illivan----------

write, uwtes 
A*e GetAS. 
V*H*T6tWr

*

iUH*x) Z•i <

i\ SrX>w QifswtttifïhîK

<N«ir»"tewuMW, pL-jp |â ; ~-v_
r‘‘3x 1

481 409 442 1272
Total. Avg. 

76 '88 92 363 841-3 
. 74 98 87 269 861-8

96 90 74 260 . 86 2-8 
91 84 101 276 92

yPirates— '
iffy You cefc-YfcLHef Aft^»unblin ------
ixborough .
uriey ...........
iwney ....... 84 101 87 - 212 <902-8

481 468 441 18&

iAt>■ <s|: "■ i '■•w

A K mt> KEMVreO'rv.»
Commercial League.

Total. Avg. 
86 81 89 266 851-3
72 66 69 207 69
67 71 71 216 712-3
84 81 82 247. 821-8
89 96 106 292 971-8

S. Haywàrd Co.— 
rleton .
**nan

Lrr'rUfc f€U.QW••
ive

Uy
*omwell

llivan » 1'1
i •

398 394 486 1217
:Total. Avg.

. 74 7T 74 225 75 
. 75 74 86 536 781-3 
. 77 62 61 200 66 2-8 
. 76 78 z74.228 76 
. 95 79 80 364 84 2-3

A. H. M. Co. Ltd—

.tDermott . 
lams . 1 ':
rris ..... 
liner ..> * :

T
United and Manchester City wil 
played this afternoon.

One first and one second association 
league game was played.
North End, beat Manchester United 4 
to 2, while Clapton orient put a severe 
damper on Leeds City’s hopes of pro
motion by a score of 8 to 1 ibefore their 
own supporters.

BURNLEY WINS tile ground of the former before 86,000 
excited persons here yesterday. • Each 
side scored a goal aP half time, but 
Burnley secured the lead soon after re
suming and, playing desperately to keep 
their powerful rivals out, beat them 
amid tremendous excitement by a score 
Of 8 to 1.

The replayed cup tie between Sheffield

not decided whether or not thfey will re
turn.

, 897 870 875 1148
be games scheduled for tonight are 

follows:
’ity League—Nationals vs. Sweeps. \ 
Commercial League—T. McAvity. 84 
ns, Ltd, vs. W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd.
JRLING.

Estey and Myles Trophies.
Rounds in the Estey trophy and the 
vies trophy series were played off last 
ht on the Thistle ice, A. W. Estey, 

io, taking fourteen shots against Don- 
1 Cameron, skip, with 9. In the 
vies trophy series for seniors, A. p. 
ilcolm, skip, took sixteen' against W. 
Shaw, skip, nine, 

the rinks are given below:
Estey Trophy for Juniors.

D. Currey,
G. Stubbs,
W. Denning,
Donald Cameron,

14 skip .... 7.....
‘ Myles Trophy, for Seniors.

H. Warwick,
J. M. Barnes, x ,
P. Howard,
A. D. Malcolm,

.9 skip..............
The final round of the Estey trophy 
ies will be played off tonight, Estey 
1 Warwick skips.
OTBALL.

John and District Soccer League.
Hie following is the standing of the 
gue in the first series for the Brindle

Played. Won. Pts.

IJohnson Still Feeling Pretty Big iCracks Off to Europe iPreston,
Fred Herreschoff, of Garden City, 

twice runner-up in the national amateur 
golf championship formerly holder of 
the Metropolitan title, will 
S. S. Baltic from New York on next 
Thursday for England, in company with
&t£eTraVerS’ thC *1°*(*er °* thC 118 Milwaukee, March 9—Jack Johnson, shoe strings. He tried to make out that 

Travers ‘ and HerreShoff will visit the hekvyweight champion, who is sched he was the whole WÔSSf arid could dftc-
Sendwich together, end are tikdy to uled to fight’Tor the titlé with Plank tote to the clubs anY challengers alike.
play practice matches over the various -------------- i-------------- . Moran of Pittoburg Probably he will contftime to do so as
British courses. After the British am- on June 27th in long as the promoters permit themselves
ateur tournament in May they will go Puis, has put him- to be made goats pi by the the colored
to France for the French event, and ro- self in bad with the champion. There was a,time when a
turn to Wngl-nd In time for the open members of the Ne- 116,000 purse appeared as large to L’U
tournament at Prestwick. They will sail tional Sporting duh Arthur as a mountain of gold dust,
for America around July I. of London. Manager Probably Jack will get hack to that way
uicrwTT*att | Bettlnson of the N. of thinking again some day. Of course
BASKETBALL S. C, made Jack an no one can blame him for grabbing off

offer of a 816,000 all the money he can gat, but there is
purse, but his reply such a thing as being reasonable, for it
to Mr. Bettinson is the public that pays the bills and not 

| was such that it the fighters. In his reply,to the London 
will no doubt leave Sporting Club Jack stated that he did 
a bit of hard feeling not consider Sadi Langford or any other 
among the members man in his class. That may be, but at 

l Johnson tried to ri- the same time Jack has been very per-
—---------- ;------------ 1 dicule the offer and slstent in refusing to, meet Langford, no

intimated that such a paltry sum as matter how big the purse and some of 
$16,000 was not' enough to keep him in them have been very large.

Thirty-five Thousand See Replay 
of English Football Cup Tie

sail on the ri(FROM T. & ANDREWS) :

AMUSEBtBNTl.
1New York, - March 18 — A London 

cable to the Tribune says:
The replayed English cup tie between 

Burnley and Sunderland took place on

:IMPERIAL ;
I

TODAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Players Company Presents

and Ms idea expressed in the box on the 
behaviour of a sport under certain cir
cumstances.
SKATING

Daniel Frohman’s Pamou
Miriam NkhoUoo’s Charming. Story-Play

“IN THE BISHOP** CARRIAGE”
Ledingham,
Stubbs,
*. Archibald, 
W. Estey,

Y. M. G A. , Wins
In the Y. M. C. A- gym last evening 

the home team defeated the U. N. B. 
five, 82 to 26, in a game that was mark
ed by some good combination playing. 
Alexander, U. N. B.’s centre, was forced 
to retire in the first half with a sprain
ed ankle. He was replaced by Burden. 
Willett, Thome, and Latham did good 
work for the Y. M. team, while Bender, 
Jago and Alexander were conspicuous 
on the visitors’ line-up. The Dalhôusie 
College, Halifax, team will play U- N. 
B. in Fredericton on Monday and may 
meet the Y. M. C. A. hoys on their^way 
home Saturday.

Billy Merritt a Winner.
“Billy" Merritt, formerly of this city, 

was a star performer in the Greater Bos
ton Skating Carnival held in the hub 
Tuesday night, when he carried off the 
220, 440 and half mile events in 201-6 
seconds, 88 seconds and 151 respectively. 
Bobby McLean, of Chicago, the world’s 
champion, who was seen to advantage 
here this winter, was also a winner, in 
spite of the fact that in a match race 
with O’Sickey, of Cleveland, he crashed 
into the boards at the end of the rink 
and injured Me shoulder. He won a half- 
mile match race from O’Sickey in 1.19 
and skated a dead heat with the same 
man in the two-mile handicap. Some 
good going was seen in the gills’ half 
mile, Miss Agnes Seamans *vering the 
distance in 1.41, only twenty seconds 
slower than the time made by Merritt 
in Ms half-mile.

i
9'dp

Feel Universal Favorite

H. Mowatt, 
Armour, 
y Crawford, 
A. Shaw,

LITTLE MARY PICKFORD
At Nance, the Underworld CMd

I

16kip
T IS DOUBTFUL IF A BETTER "VEHICLE" THAN 

THIS FINE STORY couldhave been selected to show off 
the delightful little moods and coquetry of Miss Fickford. 

She is irresistably sweet and dashing as the girl who runs 
away from the orphanage, falls in with crooks, then be
comes a ballet dancer and finally settles down to the simple 
and pure life of a dear litfle homebody. David Belasco con
trols Mary’s theatrical fortunes now and kindly lent her to 
Mr. Frohman for this production and a few others. She is 
sure of a welcome here.

I
At the same time Mr, Quinn has 

other offer. tMs being from Messrs Dus
sault, of the new Quebec Arena, who are 
anxious that he should take over the 
management of tMs concern. Mr. Quinn 
said Jie had nothing to say beyond the 
fact that he had received these offers 
and was considering them-

Case Dismissed
Montreal:—George Kennedy, manag

ing director of the Canadian Athletic 
Association, was dismissed yesterday af
ternoon by Judge Leet, on an assault 
charge preferred against Mm by Leo 
Dandurand, a well-known figure in 
sporting circles, who acted as referee in 
the Canadien-Wanderer hockey game, on 
February 26. In dismissing the charge 
Judge Leet gently reprimanded Ken
nedy for his definition of: a true sport

Is bed third with Lord Firebrand and in 
1918 finished second with Mosci Ksiaze.

an-

HOCKEY1 S* , aBASEBALL
Admits Parent Has Jumped

Baltimore, Md„ March 10—Manager 
“Jack” Dunn of the Baltimore Interna
tional league1 club admitted today that 
be had lieard that Fred Parent, utility 

of his club, had jumped to the 
Federal league. Dunn would not divulge 
the source of his information.

Toronto Training Date

t Toronto N. H. A. Champions
By winning from the Canadiens in 

Toronto last night, 6 goals to notiling, 
the Toronto hockey team' cinched the 
N. H. A. championsMp. The French
men were unable to net the puck through 
the strong defense of the home team. 
Tfae teams lined up: Toronto—Holmes, 
Marshall, Cameron, Foyston, Walker, 
Davidson; Canadiens—Vesina, Dubeau, 
Lavoflette, D. Smith, Scott, Lelonde.

New Glasgow Wins First Game
The Sydney Millionaires lost to New 

Glasgow in the first game of the series 
for the M. P- H. L. championsMp in 
New Glasgow last night, 8 to 2. Pen
alties were given freely end several play
ers were injured.

>i

4 8John .. 
edoaians MAB <& WEISS, THE MIDGETS, STILL BIG HIT

BETTY DONN,
84

1 2P* 0irvtBe 0

English Cup Draw.
Hie semi-final round for the English 
i, the draw for which took place on 
today, will be played on March 28. 
-e teams are Aston Villa vs. Liver- 
>1; Manchester City or Sheffield Unit
vs. Sunderland or Burnley.

IN NEXT SATURDArS “STANDARD" NEWSPAPER
the first Instalment of the greatest motion plot 
flîm*theV?o1lowing W,U “

“THE ADVENTURES OF KATHLYN”

READ
THIS:

uretheToronto, MArch 12—The eastern sec
tion of the Toronto International League 
team will leave Harrison, Pa., on March 
19 en route to the spring training camp.

Chinese On Tour
San Francisco, March 11—Fifteen Chi

nese baseball players and their manager, 
arrived here today from Honolulu on 
the first leg of their seven months tour 
that will take the team over the country, 
ending with a series of games in Cuba 
during September.

1/

li
iLLIARDSs

At the Ideal Parlors
Stirring Two Part Kal- 
em Drama of an Effort 
to Steal a Fortune. 
Thrilling Rescue of Mill
ionaire From Burning 

Building

V. Stewart jumped Into the lead for 
* breaks in the English billiard 
imament in the Ideal Billard parlor 
t evening when, in his game with 
». Spearman, wMch he' won by a 
.t of 200 to 180, he made a run of 

The record for the series had been 
d by A. Trean, 28. The match last 
nlng was interesting and was watch- 
by many.
n the pocket billiard tournament, J. 
ef won from A. Marshall, 100 to 62, 
l E. Thompson defeated J. Butler, 
to 66. -

LITTLE TOTS' 
FAMILY PARTY

Saturday Matinee
“WOULD-BE TOM-BOYS”

2 OF THE BEST FOR YQ|JQuinn in Demand
Quebec, March 13—Manager 

Quinn of the Quebec Hockey Club, has 
received a tempting offer from Mr. Wall 
the holder of the Ontario franchise in 
the N. H. A."Mr. Wall, who is much im
pressed with the results obtained by 
Quinn with the Quebec team, tMnks 
that the outlook for the tail-enders 
would be much improved if the Quebec 

took hold of it and that it would 
nAt be long before he would have a team 
that would compare well with the best 
of them.

He has therefore offered Mr. Quinn 
the position of manager of the Ontarios 
for five years at a salary of $8,000 a year 
and wants' Mm to sign a five-year con
tract in the near future.

Miké BRONCHO TWO CHAPTER 
Exciting Melodrama i

I “THE EXONERATION”On the Ground
Monroe, La., March 11—Twenty eight 

members of the St. Louis Federal Lea
gue club arrived today. Manager Brown 
will start the players to work tomorrow.

Ray Chapman Hurt ,
Athens, G a., March 11—Ray Chapman 

shortstop of the Cleveland American 
League Baseball team broke a bone in 
his right leg just above the ankle here 
today while sliding to a bye. An X-Ray 
examination was made but there was no 
announcement as to how seriously the 
player was hurt.

Brooklyn Feds. Go South

“THE SHADOW 
OF GUILT"

Costume Play o( the Old World end the. 
New. The Theft, the Aocoeetieo, 

the Might, America
INMANS ON THE WARPATH

Fight on the Mountain Side

•j
Thanhouser Twine Offer 

a Dandy 
Child Feature

men The Dutch end the Irish Play Ball

THE PITCHERS” St. Patrick’s Day Special
“A ROMANCE OF ERIN”

i sGEM ORCHESTRA 
WITH KUBELLI—A 
FINE PROGRAMME

I>LF Past Playing Farce With 
Heine and Pat at the BatBritish Girl Players Home Soon

vew York, March II—Two successful 
aders of the United States and Can- 
. "•«*11 start for their home in England 
March 18. On that day Miss Gladys 
venscroft, who won the American 
men’s championship at Wilmington 
t October, and Miss Muriel Dodd, 
der of the British and Canadian 
mpionships, expect to sail for home, 
ey wlU reach England in ample time 
practise for the British women’s 
tmpionship» which will be played at 
net an ton early in May. They have

FROM THE VAUDEVILLE SKY OF LIGHT 
YOUR WAY TO MOMENTS TO PLEASURESTARSSelig Story of a Skeleton 

, in a Desert, With Many 
Dramatic Touches

K. B, Melo-Drama
"THE LOADED DICE”

-Decidedly Senaational Story of the Deceit Lands 

Pure Essence of Comedy
«CAUGHT IN THE NET”

ATERALLw“The Rancher s 
Failing”

ANDNew York, March 11—Walter Ward, 
treasurer of the Brooklyn Federal lea
gue team announced tonight that the 
Brooklyn Fédérais will leave tomorrow 
for their training. camp at Columbus, 
S. C. The club will be in charge of Man
ager Bill Bradley.

INFIELD .
A Dainty Offering

“PROBLEM OF, LOVE SOLVED" The Singer end The Funny Girl I
Here's a Western Com

edy That WlU Make i 
You Take Notice l 

It's a Positive Winner— | 
A Scream From Start 

to Finish !

i
1MONDAY—.ST. PATRICK’S DAY—Vaudeville

Red Sox Hold Collins »

Hot Springs, Ark., March 12—After 
holding two conferences with Pitcher 
Ray Collins, President Lannin of the 
Boston American league club, last night, 
announced * that Collins had signed a 
two year contract, 
were not made public, Lannin admitted 
that the Fédérais made him “bid high” 
for the pitcher.
THE TURF

Maher to Austrian Derby
It has been definitely announced that 

Danny Maher will have the mount on 
Count Gexa Ondrassy’s Hadd-Lassuk in 

i the Austrian Derby this season. In 1909 
Maher rode Aveline in the Austrian 
Derby, finishing second.-In 1912 he flu-

‘The Frontier Twins 
Started Some-

CLANSON . i
While the terms {

\ tit 11
'

SaMZth. tohytthu

'fdeSilver 
£ Collars k
jfc.. gss.P. lit 6 Co. MUm. Tip. Kt

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE j

« \A

j
NEXT WEEK

Mon., Tuea. and 
Tuee. Mat 

F. M. A 
Association in 

CAPT. JACK, tiie 
RUSH OUTLAW

ALL THIS WEEK
The Funniest Rural Comedy on Record

Quincy Adams Sawyer
Beginning Wednesday Matinee, March 18th, and 

balance of the week, “THE ROSARY.”

Arrow Shirts
DONCHESTER
has a bosom that is put 

the body of the shirton
in such a way that it 
makes no difference 
what position the body 
of the wearer may 
assume, the bosom stays 
flat. $2.00 and up.

CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., Inc.
Makers of Araow CollaKS. Sales Dept., Herald Bldg., MoirrSEAX

i&J

w

V

I#
m

THOMPSON' WOODS 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE

EM
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■
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TMES ID MEMORY OF LATE SHF M|kf«{k||ljkv R|<f\a f'a King Street, St. John» Ne FJ <riacnula/ DTOS. <* V^O. Our Stores Open at 8.30 a. m.; Close. 6 p.m.■
IIThe Largest Retail Distribut on of Ladiei" Coats, 

Suits and Blouses m the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. $2.25 !
A PAIR

$125
A PA*IR

BARGAIN SALÉ OFLarge Attendance at Funeral — Resolution of 
County Council—Rev. Mr. Cody Speaks of Mr. 
deForest’s Life as Exemplary in Church, Busi
ness and Home

I

CORSETSLadies’ New Suits
!

! ki I
AND Tomorrow (Friday) and Saturdayi The memory at our departed brother 

will linger long in the business drdee 
of St. John. But longer still will it re
main in the hearts of those who knew 
him in social life as a friend and neigh
bor. He was a man among teen in 
the truest sense. No whining pessimist 
was he. He was one with Nature end 
loved God’s great open of field, forest, 
stream, and sky. His presence was as 
a tonic to drooping spirits; his laugh 
had the real boyish ring, and he was 
as ready to grasp the hardened hand of 
the son of toil as that of the more fav
ored. In this church he worshipped for 
long years, and for years he was a 
church-warden, even up to the time 
of his death. His heart Was down here = 
among us, end he was always deeply in
terested in the welfare of this parish. His 
religion was of that quiet and effective 
nature- Pew knew of the many kindly 
deeds he performed so quietly end with- Hjg 
out show. The people he- assisted,.the _ 
letters of sympathy and enwuragttnent 
he wrote, and the rooms at sickness f 
made bright with sweet,'Aesh flowers 
could Hi bear witness to what he was 
continually doing.

But greater than in the business world, 
more lasting then in the social world 
will his memory remain in that inner 
circle of the home, and that memory is 
blessed there. Show me a man—not as 
hf is in the outside world—but as be is 
with Ms family, and I think I can 
form a fairly just estimate of such a 
man. That home of which he was so 
fond Is now darkened. The wife must 
henceforth tread the path of Me without 
the strong support of a faithful and lov
ing husband, and the children must 
mourn the loss of an affectionate fatter.
But his cherished memory stiff remains 
to comfort them until the eclipse is gone, 
the darkness is past, and they meet 
again him whom they “have loved loog 
since and lost awhile.”

And so today we M4 him a last fare
well. No longer wiU we see Ms familiar 
form upon the streets,' nog fed the pres
sure of his kindly hand. But, to re
verse Shakespeare's dictum, *Tte good 
that men do lives after them. His hfe 
has been an inspiration to us, and his 
memory is blessed. May we face life all 
the more bravely because of his exam
ple, end when we, too, come to cross 
the Great Divide k* it not be like the 
cringing, hopeless slave, but with a 
spirit as strong as this of our departed 
brother, who aH through life and even 
to the very last.
“Never turned his back but marched

Never -doubted clouds would break. . . 
Sleep to wake.”
Resolution by Couuty Council

The county council, in special session 
this afternoon, passed' the following 
resolution: i _

WHEREAS Stephen S. dePorest, Es-

the City of Saint John on the tenth day 
»r of our Lord one 
ndred and fourteen, 
be duties of his htgh 
; efficiently as a cap- 
Christian gentleman,

•- Many prominent dtisens gathered to
day to pay a last tribute of respect to 
the late Stephen S. dePorest, High Sher-. 
iff of St John city and county, whose 
funeral was held from St. James’ church 
at three o'clock tMs afternoon. A pri
vate service was held at his late resi
dence, 48 Hors field street, after which 
the body was taken to St James’ church 
where the funeral service Was conduct
ed by Rev. H. A. Cody. The hymn, 
“On the Resurrection Momingf was 
sung By the.choir as the body was taken 
into the church. “Rock of Ages” was 
sung during the service, and at the dose 
the choir sang “Now the Laborer’s 
Task is Oer.”

The procession formed at the church 
door and included many business and 
professional men and others in all walks 
of life. The members of the county 
council attended in a body. Interment 
took place in Femhill.

The .casket was covered with many 
beautiful floral tributes. Among them 
were a wreath of roses, carnations and 
lilies of the valley bearing the dty coat 
of arms; a standing cross of roses from 
the congregation of St. James’ church, 
-where Mr. dePorest was a warden for 
eleven years; a wreath of roses, carna
tions and lilies of the valley from St 
James’ choir; a wreath of roses and 
violets from the municipal council, and 
a crescent of roses and carnations from 

‘the members of the Sheriff’s staff.There 
were also a large number of flowers 
from friends of the family.
Hb Life Exemplary.

IWe will place on special sale a large quantity of fine 
white coutll, self-reducing corseta In odd sizes end styles 
we are discontinuing. These are In the famousCoats For Spring î 1 y ; !j

I

W. ;B. AND NEMO
Striking originality characterises the new spring 

' styles in Coats and Saits. A glance at some of the 
new models reveals the radical nature of the new 
vogue. $2.25 $2.25makes, and many were as high as $4.75 a pair. 

All have suspenders side and front

Absolutely No' Bale Corsets On Approval Or 
Returnable

ji
lt is a change that makes for greater novelty, 

more fanciful styles, and in some instances more 
striking extremes..

I MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.Among the1 fascinating styles in the Coats are ; . 
“The B&lmacaan,” “The New Sport,” “The Slip 
On,” and the much talked of “Flaring Coat.”

m
The Suite are so varied in style that it is diffi

cult to describe them in type, but you must see them.

final Clean Up For Arrival of Spring Goods ]
1 i' *

r

Î:' DOWLING BROS.B

Men’s Tan Shoes, broken sizes, $2.98 and $3.48 

Ladies’ Tan Button Boots $3.48 

Ladies’ Black Lace and Button Boots $2.89

95 and 101 King Street

4—
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f Rev. Mr. Cody epolce from Proverbs 

10:7: “The memory of the lost" is 
blessed.” He said:—

The wise man of old knew whereof 
he spoke when he traced these words. 
He understood much about Hfe. ‘He 
realised what it meant to lose friends. 
But in the midst of his sorrow the me
mory of .the departed cfme to him like 
fragrance wafted from a summer gard
en kissed by the morning dew. We, too, 
know something of life’s sad partings, 
and are forced to bow to the inevitable. 
But when our friends and loved ones 
pass to that great «Bent bourne how 
good it is to have their memory sur
rounding us like a benedition. Then for 
a while the mad fever of life is hushed, 

,and the heart grows strong and calm.
Only such a memory comes to us to

day as we gather here to pay our last 
tribute of respect to one of St, John’s 
wortMest sons. His memory is blessed, 
for his--Me we believe was just ead up- 

strength of a dty lies 
nor its industries, but 
Stephen dePorest ever

■

i;. Slater Shoe Shop 81 King StI
PF
I

MARCH 12,1914.

Men’s New Shirts 
Are Ready

t-
£ *-;■

It would, certainly seem to be an onrei;-mt- 
ieal man who couldn’t be pleased with the show
ing here in Men’s New Shirts in Spring styles.
The shirt makers who supply us have brought 
to well-nigh perfection the cut and fit of their 
Shirts. -• * i,,

The new Spring styles are in stripes and

fords, Silks and Taffetas, ranging in price 
< ' , $1.00 to $7.50

SEE OUR SPECIAL $1.00 SHIRTS—almost 
any kind of a Shirt a man can require at $1.00 
and a great, big dollar’s worth. All are new 
and fresh, just made from new fabrics for Spring 

“Lj biggest value and greatest assort
ment of Shirts at $1.00 to be seen in St. John.
AT $1.25 we are showing a great range of Soft Cuff Shirts with Separate Collars in the new 

Spring désigna in figures and stripes.
AT $1.50 you trill find-the newest things in “Arrow” Shirts for Spring, also “Tookes” Shirts 

with the Cushion neck band.

if f <41/ - Ml .
right. The true 
not in its wealth 
in men suph as 
proved himself to be. It moms much 
in the world of business to ring true to 
a high ideal like Sir Galahad of old, and 
to wear the “white flower of a blameless 
life amidst the stress of keen competi
tion. And yet as far as we know he 
did It There is no dark blot upon his 
escutcheon, no dishonor upon his name, 
and none poorer because he lived. During 
the last three years he occupied an im
portant office in this city. This position 
he graced with that fidelity, courage, 
tactfulness, and charm of simplicity 
which so characterised Ms whole life. 
Years ago a great poet sent forth a 
pathetic and despairing crÿ:

■t

:'r

of March in the.: 
thousand nine <4 
having performed 
office faithfully at 
able and honornbl 
therefore TSSS

Resolved that the-council of the Muni
cipality of the City and County of Saint 
John, as a mark of their esteem attend 
Saint James Church in the City of Saint 
John at the funeral services of the late 
Stephen S. deFoiest; and further

Resolved, that this council mourn the 
death of so estimable a citizen and 
worthy official, the more so because of 
the many -years of usefulness which ap
parently awaited him ; and further 
, Resolved, that the members of this 
council extend their deep sympathy to 
the widow and family, and a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to his fam-.

i >

I ;
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■Oh God, for a man with heart, head, 

hand,
Like some of the simple great ones gone 

forever and ever by;
One still strong man In a blatant land, 

Whatever you call hlin what care I— 
Aristocrat, democrat, autocrat—one 

Who can rale -and dare not-He.”
You do find such men. Our dty has 

produced them; some are with us to
day, but one Is not, for “God’s finger 
touched him, and he slept"

Many of these new Shirts you will find displayed in our -window, take a ' good look at’ i 
them—batter still, come in and have one of our salesmen show them to ytro. ' !it

:

i L. THORNE 8 CO. - HATTERS AND FURRIERS - 55 CHARLOTTE STREET Uy

GREATER OAK HALL
SGOVBLBROS. LIMITED, st.Joi-.Ka

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINI in NEWS WMI an IBSJust to Remind YouI

I

That Our SPECIAL REDUCTION 
SALE of MODISH DESIRABLE FURS 
is still in progress. You eon SAVE 25 • 
to>50 PER CENT, if you come and

T. B. WilKston Speaks of North 
Shore Smelt Busiaess — New 
Church at Bay du Vin

MATTER OF COMPLAINT
Complaint is made about the noise and 

rough conduct of children near the cor
ner of St James and Germain streets in 
the evenings until a late hour.

TENDERS TOO LOW.
None of the tenders for the T. C. Don

ald drug business at Hampton have 
been accepted as they were all tod low. 
The business is still for sale, but in the 
meantime it will be carried on as -before 
by the .estate.

-k.
.

r- !
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T: B. Williston, of Bay do. Vin^paid 
|tis anual visit to St John yesterday and 
was at the Park Hotel. He is a promin
ent fish merchant of the North Shore. 
Speaking at the smelt cateh tMs winter, 
he said that the fish were very scarce 
but the price bring high, the fishermen 
did fairly well and the exceedingly cold 
weather facilitated shipping.

Mr. Williston said that work has be
gun on the erection of a new Anglican 
church" and rectory, which it has been 
found necessary to build at Bay du Vin, 
as the former edifice is a very old build
ing. It was erected a few years after 
the Miramichi Are in 1825 and was one 
of the first churches on the Miramichi.

The new church is to be erected about 
a mile from the old building and more 
in the centre of the parish. A hew rec
tory is also to he built beside the church 
and work has already been begun. 
About $2,500 has -been donated towards 
the project and an effort will be made 
to raise the balance needed.

The main object of Mr. Williston’s 
visit was to purchase a new engine for 
his gasoline launch “Beat-The-Wind,” 
which is being fitted in first class shape 
to be in readiness when the mackrel 
fishing season opens. While in the city 
he renewed many old acquaintances and 
left on the maritime express last evening 
well pleased with his visit to St. John.

Buy Now:

few More Ur
»

Y VF 1I 1L THORNE 8 CO. - HATTERS AND FURRIERS - 55 MOITE STREET
"-'I

ST. JOHN BILLS
Several of the civic bills will come be- 

-fore the provincial legislature in Fred
ericton tomorrow, and some of the 
dty commissioners will probably go to 
Fredericton this evening to be present 
when the bills come before the house.

IS THIS THE EFFECT ?
It is said on what appears to be very 

good authority that since the dosing of 
the roadhouses there has been an in
crease in the number of places of 111- 
repute in the dty, and that in several 
sections people are complaining about 
the charader of some, of their new 
neighbors. •

i L
in which to take advantage of our

Grand Sale of Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods !ELECTRICAL 

VACUUM CLEANER 

FOR HIRE

y i
We retire from b usinées on May 1 et, and, as 

a greet many people -have found out, we are die- 
peeing of our big stock at GREATLY REDUCED 
PRICES.

Come Early and Secure Bargains 1

A. •
;
I
: MEDALS PRESENTED 

The medals won at the Maritime. 
Province Skating Championships were 
given to the winners at the Ityery Day 
Club hall last evening. C. Gorman re- 
edved three firsts, and a second. The 
dty has a number of very promising 
young skaters who should be able to de- 
vdop and take rank among the fast 
amateurs of Canada.

FRASER, FRASER $ CO.f vvI I- i
27 - 29 Charlotte Streetri

V. HAVE ANOIHER WEEKUNITED MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
The members of the United Mission

ary Society held a meeting on last Mon
day at the home of Mrs. A. R. Melrose, 
51 Orange street, when plans for the 
Easter meeting were considered. It is 
planned to have addresses by several 
noted speakers, induding some return
ed missionaries.

Here are Two Hat BargainsLast Day to PayTaxes and Qualify 
For Vote ü March 23, Not 16 We have a few dozen ROUGH FINISH SOFT HATS left from our Winte 

stock, and now to sell the balance we have made two prices.An announcement of interest to those 
who have not' yet paid their taxes was 
made at City Hall today. Publitity was 
given last week to a statement that 
taxes must be paid on or -before March 
16 if the tax payer wanted to have his 
name left on the lists of voters for the 
coming dvic election. The city <jiam- 
berlain, D. C. Lingley, today corrected 
this statement, pointing out that the law 
requires only three dear weeks from thg 
date of the dection and not, from the 
nomination day. This will make Mon
day, March 28, the last day on which 
the taxes can be paid in order to quali- 

'<y for the ballot
Vff . . ..

DEATH OF MRS. NYBERG.
The death of Elizabeth, wife of Frank 

Nyberg, cabinet maker, of 157 1-2 Rock
land Road, occurred early this morning. 
She was forty years old, and leaves, be
sides her husband, three boys, six, twelve 
and fourteen years old. Mrs. Nyberg 
was a native of Dublin, and she and her 
husband have been living in St. John 
only about three years. She has one 
brother, Donald Ross, in Dublin, and 

' another, James Ross, in London. Much 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved fam-

$1.00 for $1.50 end $2.00 Hats,
$1.50 for $2.50 Hats1 S. W. McMACKIN >

(gGreys, Browns and Greens 
See Our Window335 MAIN STREET

63 King #Manufacturing
FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd.,dy.

<
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DYKE MAN’S
.

Women’s Raincoats
This is en entirely fresh lot just purchased. New designs, 

new materials, new styles and new prices. We know that these 
jrill please you. Confident in that, we bought enough to get the 
prises down lower than such goods were ever marked’ before.

$3.75Regular $5.00 quality go at.,. .„
Regular $6.00 quality go at----- ... -..... .$4,49

m mtt -te -, • *,*-••• *

Regular $8.25 quality go at....  ------- -------$6.76
Regular $9.00 quality go at.----------------- $6.9?
Regular $12.00 quality go at $9.80* -U «ne 0. •

UMBRELLAS
Settle the Umbrella question right here in our store ; you 

will Anri just the iain-sheddier your fancy prefers in our splen
did; ltne of samples that we now have on sale.

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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